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C. Vivian Stringer and the 
Hawkeyes play Mount St. 
Mary's in the first round of 
the NCAA tournament 
tonight at Carver-Hawkeye. 
See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa City Water Plant no 
longer needs help from UI 

The Iowa City Water Plant is 
operating at normal capacity and 
no longer needs to pay for addi
tional water from the UI, a repre
sentative from the water division 
said Tuesday. ' 

However, new U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
standards for water quality may 
require the Iowa City plant to slow 
its purification processes again 
and turn to the UI, said Carol 
Sweeting, a representative of the 
Iowa City water division. 

Purifying the water from the 
Iowa River, where the plant gets a 
majority of its water supply, is 
more difficult in the spring as sedi
ments that had been Sitting all 
winter in the Coralville Reservoir 
are released. 

The city paid $1,230 for every 
750,000 gallons of water pur
chased. Sweeting did not know 
how much water was bought. 

The city is in the process of 
designing a proposed 
$50,000,000 plant, which will 
presumably be ready by the sum
mer of 1996. 

UI student sues bar for 
injuries sustained in assault 

A UI student is suing the Union 
Bar and Crill after she was 
allegedly assaulted by one of the 
bar's patrons Jan. 20. 

Robin M. Hafner filed a suit 
against the Union Bar and Crill, 
121 E. College St., on March 15. 
Court documents state that she 
sustained injuries in an attack at 
the bar. 

The female assailant is 
unknown but was allegedly intoxi
cated the night of the assault. 
Hafner is accusing the Union Bar 
and Crill of serving the attacker 
alcohol despite the fact that she 
was already intoxicated. 

The amount of damages 
Hafner is seeking has not been 
determined, but court documents 
state that she is aski ng for H a rea
sonable amount to compensate 
her for all damages." 
. The suit claims the Union 

should have knownl in the exer
cise of reasonable care, of a con
dition on the premises that 
involved risk of 
injury 
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Iowan among dead in Somalia crash~ 
Terry Leonard 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Seven crewmen who 
died when a U.S. gunship crashed off Kenya 
might have tried to parachute too late. Res
cue teams searched the waters offshore 
'fuesday for a missing crewman who report
edly jumped clear of the aircraft. 

scene, said silt crew members survived, 
including three who stayed in the Spectre 
gunship when it ditched in the Indian Ocean 
late Monday, 75 miles north of Mombasa and 
just 200 yards offshore. 

The parachutes of some of the dead were 
deployed and floating in the sea. 

"One parachute hung on the tail of the air
craft," said Gannon, who added investigators 
believe it floated onto the aircraft afterwards 
and did not snag during a jump. 

de Laski said President Clinton and Defense 
Secretary William Perry "are aggrieved to 
find that this has happened at such a late 
date in the general deployment of a large 
scale of soldiers." 

Among the dead was Staff Sgt. Mike 
Moser, 32, of Mount Ayr, Iowa. 

Army Col. Steve Rausch, a U.S. 
spokesman in Mogadishu, said the AC-130H 
gunship had taken off minutes earlier from 
Mombasa's Moi International Airport for an 
~Eyes Over Mogadishu" surveillance mis
sion. 

Other parachutes were deployed, indicat
ing the dead crewmen might have attempted 
to jump when the aircraft was too low over 
the water, he said. 

The crash came as U.S. troops wound 
down their mission in Somalia. All troops 
are due to be withdrawn by the end of the 
month. 

DeLaski said there are no plans to order 
Lt. Col. Mike Gannon, speaking from the 

Charges 
• against 

socialists 
examined 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The plight of the Iowa Interna
tional Socialist Organization took 
another tum 'fuesday night as the 
UJ Student Assembly voted to 
investigate the handling of charges 
against the student group. 

The move comes in response to 
the UI Student Activity Board's 
Monday night ruling that the IISO 
violated the rights of conservative 
groups to attend a public meeting. 
The board recommended that 
IISO's student group privileges and 
budget be suspended until January 
1995. The recommendation will go 
to the Student Judiciary Commit
tee for approval. 

lISO members attended Tues· 
day's UISA meeting to expresl! 
their dismay over SAB's hearing 
process. Members said they don't 
feel like they had a fair chance to 
defend themselves. The assembly 
voted to appoint an ad-hoc commit
tee to look into the matter. 

Peering into spring 

At the Pentagon, spokeswoman Kathleen See CRASH, Page 10,0\ 

If the committee finds any 
wrongdoing in the SAB investiga
tion and the Undergraduate Activi
ties Senate approves, the charges 
against the IISO could be dropped. 

Although spring has not yet officially arrived in Iowa City, flowers Building. These flowers are shown through one of several pipes 
and plants are abundant in the greenhouse above the Chemistry which house moss and water. 

"It says a great deal about the 
Senate's concern over the sanc- .. 
tions,· urSA President John Gard- '¥!l"'l(tlN" HICf1§ 
ner said of the committee appoint-

m;~~ SAB ruling stated that the Amen·cans support free press 
IISO violated the human rights 
clause of its own constitution by David Morris 
excluding conservatives from a 
Sept. 16 meeting of the Coalition Associated Press 
Against Terror, which consisted WASffiNGTON - Most Ameri-
largely of lISO members. cans say they favor a free press but 

The conservatives also claimed believe the government should be 
the lISO violated the ur policy on able to restrict reporting about mil
open meetings, though the SAB itary secrets, terrorist activities, 
dismissed that charge, violence and explicit sex, a new poll 

SAB Chairman Matt Lathrop shows. 
was unavailable for comment. UI The opinions of U.S. residents 
senior Keith Chiavetta, who were largely in line with those of 
brought the original charges residents of Mexico, Canada and 
against the lISO, and College five European nations, who were 
Republicans member Matt Ashford also surveyed by the Times Mirror 
had no comment. Center for the People & the Press. 

The SAB had made their deci- First Amendment specialists 
sion before holding hearings, lISO said the results did not surprise 
member Leon Johnson said. them because journalists do a poor 

"From what I could tell, the SAB job educating the public about the 
board seemed ~uite obv~ously value of a free pre88. 
slant~d to. favon~g ~he c,l81ms of A solid majority of Americans, 65 
the nght, he sald. I think they percent, said they generally oppose 

See CHARGES, Pagel0A restricting what newspapers and 

(,#lAMP.\ ""VI NOIIIIN(; -,0 nAN .. . 

VI chess players win 
tourney over phone 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A team consisting of three mem
bers of the ur Chess Club won the 
U.S. Chess Federation Champi
onship Sunday after defeating 
team South in a six-hour match 
that took place over the telephone. 

The team, which is named "Fear 
Itself," played matches against the 
three other regional winners - the 
North, the South and the West -
to win the title. Each match took 
several hours and, luckily, the fed
eration agreed to pay for the phone 
bill, said local tournament director 

• and UI graduate student Mark 
Capron. 

"It was very interesting, but it 
turns out to be much cheaper than 
flying team members to the site," 

Capron said. "I don't know what it 
costs to call California for six Or 
seven hours, but the U.S. Chess 
Federation picks up the tab." 

Team member Martin Olesen 
said playing chess over the phone 
was a bit unusual. 

"Of course, it was a little strange 
that no one was sitting on the oth
er side of the board," Olesen said. 
"But generally I was 80 immersed 
in the game that I didn't even 
notice it." 

Not being able to look at his 
opponent's face was also somewhat 
disadvantageous for Olesen. 

"Usually you try to use psycho
logical means and look at your 
opponent to see what he's up to or 
if he likes the move you've made," 

See CHAMPS, Page 10,0\ 

television stations can report; 29 
percent said they favored such 
restrictions. The findings were sim
ilar in Canada, France, Germany, 
Italy, Mexico, Spain and the United 
Kingdom. 

prised. 
"Most Americans believe that 

they believe in a free press, but 
when it comes right down to it they 

"The popular press never 
was meant to be popular, If 
we strive after mere 
popularity rather than 
relevance, then we are in 
trouble." 

But when asked about specifics, 
69 percent of the U.S. respondents 
said the government should be able 
to restrict reporting to protect mili
tary secrets, 60 percent would 
allow limits on reporting to dis
courage terrorism, 69 percent to 
restrict mentions of explicit sex 
and 52 percent to control portray- Paul McMasters, executive 
als of "unnecessary violence." director, Freedom Forum 

Firm majorities in most of the First Amendment Center 
other countries also favored such ____________ _ 
specific restrictions. 

Paul McMasters, executive direc
tor of the Freedom Forum First 
Amendment Center at Vanderbilt 
University, said he was not sur-

really don't," McMasters said in a 
telephone interview. "That's sad 
because most Americans appear to 
be willing to give up quite willingly 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Artists at work 
Elif Ozcan, left, Moraih Heath, middle, and Sarah Wilson work 
on designs in Cindy Baldwin's first· and second-grade art class 
at Horace Mann Elementary School. The only complaint the 
kids have about the dass is that it meets only once a week. See 
story Page lA. 

• 

• to a pOint 
freedoms that have been fought for 
long and hard." 

But McMasters, who is also 
national president of the Society of 
Professional Journalists, warned 
against pandering to readers by 
giving them "what they. want 
rather than what they need., The 
popular press never was meant to 
be popular. If we strive after mere 
popularity rather than relevance, 
then we are in trouble." 

Jane Kirtley, executive director 
of the Reporters Committee for 
Freedom of the Press, said the poll 
results underscore "the regrettable 
tendency to suggest that govern
ment does know best." 

The poll also found: 
-68 percent of Americans believe 

newspaper reporting about politics 
and social issues is one-sided. That 

See FREE PRESS, Page 10,0\ 

Tempers 
flare again 
in budg~t 
brouhaD 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

• I 

The ill Student Assembly meet
ing erupted in controversy 'fuesday 
night when a member of the 
African-American World Studies 
Student Association called the 
VISA Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee racist for its funding 
proposal. 

Herbert Jones, a representative 
from the association, said SABAC 
was retaliating against the pro-

See BROUHAHA, Page lOA 
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Second-graders Joshua Reichardt (left) and Jordan Some of their other works of art are currently on 
Kluber work on their latest art projects Monday at display at downtown Iowa City businesses during 
Horace Mann Elementary School, 521 N. Dodge St. March, which is Youth Art Month, 

Youth Art Month brings out the best 
Holly Reinhardt the creative side of students. Claire MacDonald, a second·grad· 
The Daily Iowan "The important thing about art is er, said she likes the display. 

that it shows how unique the kids "We have out clay dinosaurs we 
The only complaint the firstr and are. Art is very individual,· she made and painted. I was happy; I 

second-grade students seem to have said. took my friends - they were sur-
about art is that they don't get to go She said having the students only prised: she said. 
to the clus enough. one hour each week is sometimes In conjunction with Youth Art 

Cindy Baldwin's class at Horace difficult, and one project may take Month, Iowa State Ban.k & Trust 
Mann Elementary School, 521 N . three to five weeks to complete. Company is sponsoring its Seventh 
Dodge St., was full of enthusiasm The first- and second-graders Annual Children's Art Contest. 

HPlanned Parenthood is looking 
for a fe\\' good nlen." 

You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

,., Planned ParenthoOO 
... of Greater k:Mta 

2 South Linn. 354-8000 

. ~~~~~~. 
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"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
~ Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cashl 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 
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Monday morning, the only day the from Horace Mann have worked on Beth Woodward, marketing rep
kids get to participate in art class. a display at Candy Malts News, 127 resentative for the bank, said the 
As Youth Art Month nears its con· E. Washington St., and Real Com· bank usually receives between 
clusion, the students took some pact Discs and Records , 130 E . 1,000 and 1,500 submissions that 
time out to talk about art and what Washington St. The displays will be are displayed throughout the main 
it means to them. up througb this week. bank at 102 S. Clinton St. 

Second-grader Willa Cmiel said Ann Asbby, manager of Lorenz "Everybody is a winner and gets a 
she likes to draw pictures of "ditrer- Boot Shop, coordinated the displays special ribbon, and 25 Outstanding 

• 
338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 

2203 F Street, Iowa C~it!y!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~. [ 
"Scholarshil 

complex issu, 
are taxable 8 
Skubal said. 

rifled parrot 
arded $370 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
- A court has ordered a 

.. " ....... to pay $370 in dam
scaring a parrot 

bn!akiruz into a house. 
Since the burglary la 

the parrot has been 
"llfrlliid to stay at home alone 

its owner is forced to dri-
it to relatives' homes when 
leaves his house in Arboga 
southern Sweden, the 

nal news agency TT 

ent tbings~ and wishes that she for the Downtown Association. Artists are selected,. she said. 
could have art cla88 every day "It's a good thing to expose chilo The work of the Outstanding 
except Thursday, instead of just on dren's art. It is good exposure for Artists is featured in the bank's cal-
Monday. the kids ," she said . -Everybody endar. 

Iguanas were on the mind of sec- stops to look in the windows. All of "Iowa State Bank has always 
ond·grader Moriah Heath, who said it is really bright and colorful. It been supportive of the arts . It is 
she enjoys art class so much she catches your eye." important to give kids a chance, 
wants to have it "every single day." Ashby said about 35 downtown too ," Woodward said . "It always 

"1 like it. It's fun. We get to make businesses have displays of youth puts a lot of smiles on faces of 
crafts ," she said. -r like to draw art in their windows. employees and brightens up the 
iguanas the most.8 "It is a real fun job and it is axeit- place. You can't miss it." 

While Heath's favorite colors are ing,· Baldwin said. "There are 25 An artists' reception is planned 
red and blue, she said her iguanas kids and 25 projects. Their work is for Thursday from 5-7 p.m. at the 
are generally green. incredible. My job is to help them bank. At that time, the Outstanding 

Baldwin said working with chilo expand their ideas, express feelings Artists will be chosen and given 
dren in art is an opportunity to see and develop opinions." special recognition. 

IUIUtlit'''IWlli_ 
Author deals with nature, life's gray areas 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a great divorce occurring. 
Now - this minute. Whether mar
ried or not, it's happening to all of 
us. It is not divorce from a spouse, 
nor divorce from ourselves. It is 
divorce from nature. 

Author Valerie Martin writes 
about it in her new book "The 
Great Divorce_' In it one of the 
main characters is a veterinarian 
trying to bridge the gap between 
man and nature, while also under· 
going a divorce from her husband. 

"1t's sort of ironic in her life that 
she's concentrating on that divorce 
(from nature), which is pretty 
much final, while her husband's 
leaving her,· Martin said. "On one 
hand we want to preserve nature, 
but it actually threatens us." 

The image of a black panther 
recurs throughout the novel , as 
does the forbidding sense that we 
are destroying nature. Martin, who 
grew up in New Orleans, said he.r 
environment as a child greatly 
affects the way she sees the world. 

"It's a swamp," she said. "It's a 
jungle and it's not a natural par
adise. There are actually alligators 
in the ponds and the parks. I loved 
it." 

However, even Martin admits 
that her feelings are "hypocritical" 
because she enjoys modern life so 
much_ 

"I feel incredibly sad about the 
destruction of nature, yet I also 
enjoy living in the cultured life and 
I don't want to fight tigers for my 
next meal," she admitted. "To put it 
that cleanly is something most pe0-
ple don't do. They want to believe 

there's some way around that, that 
those are not options. It's clear in 
the characters that what divides 
them are their feelings about 
impulses that are not civilized and 
how they handle them." 

The people in New Orleans -
also very divided in their religious 
beliefs - have definite lines drawn 
between them. 

"The town I grew up in is such a 
mix of different kinds of people 
rubbing against each other in dif
ferent kinds of ways," Martin said. 
"It's very superstitious - largely 
Catholic, but it also has a strong 
background of French, Spanish, 
Creole, Haitian and voodoo.· 

Martin moved to Rome, Italy, 
three months ago after selling a 
book which will be made into a 
movie. Prior to selling her last two 
books, she had published five nov
els and taught writing at the Uni· 
versity of Massachusetts. 

She began writing in high school 
and wrote her first novel while in 
graduate school at the University 
of Massachusetts. She wrote plays 
in college but preferred writing 
quietly to the "dramatic· world of 
the arts. 

"The world often seems gray to 
me and that's one reason I wanted 
to be a novelist,· she said. "When 
two people are arguing, I can 
always see both sides and I can't 
think things are just wrong or 
right.· 

While nature is a gray area, how 
man reacts to it is not. Martin feels 
man is inherently hypocritical in 
his thinking. 

"With this split between man 
and nature, things that are black 
and white people often want to be 

Danny Fraziet'/The Daily Iowan 

Valerie Martin reads from her 
book 'The Great Divorce" at 
Praire Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St" Monday night. 
Martin said that the split 
between man and nature is 
inevitable. 

gray, and things that are gray pe0-

ple often want to be black and 
white," Martin said. "The way I 
feel about nature is that, let's face 
it, this is not a gray area. People 
think that if you recycle cans it'll 
allow you to be in that gray area, 
but it won't. There isn't any. 
There's only one thing to see: that 
what we want to do is get away 
from nature. So ultimately, that's 
what we've done.· 

River City 
Dental CareqIJ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337·6226 

A Play by 
Naomi Wallace 

• Park/Bus Shop 

.CiC 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

America 

Directed by 
Pauline Tyer 

A love story between two soldiers who attempt to defend 
a system. the values of which destroy them and indict 

the American Society. 

March 16·18 8:00 p.m . 

Theatre A, Theatre Arts Building 

Tickets available at the box office one hour before curtain. 
Adults $5.00 Senior Citizens" Students SUO 

For more information calb 
(319) 335-2707 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
n,e Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
pUblished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The o.ily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subsalption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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sion, $75 all year. 
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Local accountants 
• • 

[ ;~~~~~ax return tlpS 
Al~~I..-rcarriage, kids and 
schol~an complicate filing 
a tax return, most UJ students 
will not have trouble with the 
IRS if they follow some simple 
guidelines, local tax preparera 
say. 

Jerry Kuhl, owner of All-Tax I 
Accounting Concepts, said the 
first step for students is to find 
out if their parents are claiming 
them on their taxes. 

"They need to see if they are 
dependents of their parents , 
because only one person can 
claim the dependency exemp
tion, ~ he said. 

Next, students should decide 
which tax form is appropriate for 
them to use. The forms, available 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St" are not universal 
in nature. 

Single students with interest 
income under $400 can use the 
l040EZ, while most other stu
dents would use the 1040A, said 
Ron Skubal of Ron Skubal 
Accounting and Tax Preparation. 

"Most students could easily 
complete the 1040EZ them
selves," he said. 

There are a variety of factors 
that can complicate filing for stu
dents. One of the most bewilder
ing is how scholarships and fel· 
lowships need to be accounted for 
on income tax forms. 

"Scholarships get to be a fairly 
complex issue - some of them 
are taxable and some are not," 
Skubal said, 

Bruce Guither, a manager at 
McGladrey and Pullen, said stu
dents need to be aware of what 
kinds of scholarships they are 
receiving. 

"Probably the best thing for a 
student to do is go to the source 
and ask if it's taxable or not," he 

l 
said. 

Some types of reimbursements 
may be counted as taxable 
income in much the same man
ner as any other job. 

"In general terms, if the stu-

NEED TAX HELP? 
Free tax advice is available at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., Wednesdays from 4: 30 -
8:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Services 
won't be offered over spri ng 
break, but a last- minute help ses
sion will be available April 15 
(rom 5 - 9 p.m. 

Other questions can be addressed 
t9 the IRS at '-800-829-' 040. 
Information on 140 topics, along 
with refund status, can be gained 
by calling ' -800-829-4477. 

'Source: 01 Research Ol/ME 

dent is required to do something, 
such as teach, chances are the 
scholarship is taxable," Guither 
said. 

Another factor that could com
plicate some UI students' tax sta
tus is whether they hail from out 
of state. If students work in Iowa 
but are considered to be resi
dents of other states, they may 
need to file returns in Iowa and 
their home state in addition to 
federal returns. 

"If you're claiming to be a resi
dent in another state, you should 
check into the rules of that 
state," Guither said. 

While filing tax returns may be 
a complex process for students, a 
few might be owed sizable 
refunds and not know it. 

Some married couples and 
individuals who have a depen
dent child living with them may 
be eligible for an earned income 
credit that could reimburse them 
from $5 to $1,511. Additional 
credits could be available for 
expenditures on health care. 

"It can be really significant and 
it's something that's often over
looked," Skubalsaid. 

Because individual tax situa
tions can vary and a multitude of 
exceptions and special rule s 
exist, students with questions 
might want to consider meeting 
with a tax consultant. 

At the University 
Book Store, we're 
ready for spring, 
weather or not! 
We're stocked up on 
a great selection of 
shorts, tanks, 
just in time for 
We're reacly--are 
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Students warned of differing legal systems 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

he said. Forty-seven percent of the overseas arrests 
last year were on drug-related charges. Ameri
cans were also arrested for everything from 

Students traveling to far and exotic places breaking immigration laws to disorderly con
over spring break had better watch themselves. duct. Laws differ in these countriee with penal
If arrested they could sit in jail indefinitely, ties for drug-related charges being anywhere 
according to the U.S. Bureau of Consulpr from two years to life imprisonment or even the 
Affairs. death sentence. 

When an American is arrested in a foreign 
country, the U.S. consular officer has limited 
abilities to help that person. The officer can: 
visit the arrested U.S. citizen in jail; get a list of 
local attorneys who may be able to represent . 
that person; with authorization, notify that per
son's family and friends and relay requeets for 
money or other aid; ensure that person's rights 
under local law are fully observed; make sure 
the detainee is treated humanely according to 
internationally accepted standards; and protest 
mistreatment and abuse to local authorities. 

Once Americans leave the United States, Currently there are more than a dozen Amer-
they are no longer covered or protected by U.S. icans in Thailand sentenced to life imprison
laws and constitutional rights. In 1993, 2,559 ment for trafficking drugs by acting as couriera. 
Americans were arrested abroad. In Jamaica, there were 356 Americans arrested 

U.S. Bureau of Consular Affairs preas officer on drug-related charges last year, many of 
Gary Sheaffer said the best way to avoid arrest whom had just been offered money to carry 
is simply not to do anything stupid. suitcases into the country. 

"Don't do anything illegal," he said. "The Sheaffer said judicial systems in foreign 
thing people have to understand is that you countries are often quite different from the U.S. 
should not think because you're in a foreign system, which has bail and habeas corpus. 
country, you're not going to be arrested or pros- "Systems in foreign countries will not neces
ecuted. You can't get out of jail just because you sarily be like the U.S. or be as fair as the U.S. 
are an American," They won't afford the same rights as the U.S.,~ 

UI student Shannon Maher, who's ta.king a 
trip to Amsterdam for spring break, said he's 
not too worried. 

'Tm not planning on doing anything illegal," ' • 
he said. "The town we're going to is a pretty· 
laid-back place. We'll save our rowdiness for 
here." 

tRlWifml",tl"tllM4'_ Mesquakis 
interested in 
new clinic 

Council to fine tune faculty policy 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UJ Faculty Council raised 
concerns Thesday about a new con
flict of interest in an employment 
policy, forcing the motion back to 
committee for revisions. 

The Council was presented with 
a draft of a policy on nepotism and 
employment status. 

The draft; said UI faculty or staff 
who are either related by blood, 
marriage or other significant rela
tionships should abstain from deci
sions concerning hiring, salary, 
working conditions, responsibili. 
ties, evaluation, promotion or ter
mination for each other. 

Council members agreed with 
the foundation of the policy. The 
problem stemmed from the phrase 
"related by relationship," which 
means "a current or former 
amorous relationship or significant 
business relationship which would 
create or appear to create a con
flict of interest." 

Council member and Associate 
physical education Professor Peggy 
Burke expressed concern about 
relationships people wish to keep 
private. She said spouses, children 
and most other relatives are 
known information, but someone's 
past or present personal relation-

~ 
I • 

ships may not be. 
The draft can be interpreted in 

several ways and the Council con
ceded it needs some fine tuning. 

"I think it is a tremendous 
invasion of privacy if you 
have to devefop a policy 
for each relationship and 
submit that to a committee 
for approval. " 

Peggy Burke, UI associate 
physical education 
professor and Faculty 
Council member 

Burke and other members were 
concerned with a portion of the 
policy which states that each 
department should create a 
method to deal with the conflicts of 
interest. 

Because so many people are 
involved in the process, privacy is 
a serious question, Burke said. 

"I think it is a tremendous inva
sion of privacy if you have to devel
op a policy for each relationship 

and submit that to a committee for 
approval," Burke said. 

The draft specifically said disclo
sure of the nature of the relation
ship is not necessary. Burke said if 
so many people are involved, the 
information will be found out. 

Members made several sugges
tions ranging from clarifying that 
names remain confidential to 
declaring that departments have 
general procedures preapproved by 
the committee. Council President 
Jerald Schnoor decided to send the 
policy back to committee for revi
sions with specific suggestions 
from the Council. 

UI Associate dermatology Pro
fessor Warren Piette said the suc
cess of the policy depends on 
whe'ther faculty and staff are hon
est enough to come forward with 
their conflict of interest in employ
ment. 

"The policy presumes honesty of 
its participants. We need a mecha
nism that avoids all conflicts of 
interest," Piette said. "If they can't 
agree to what is fair, then it should 
go to the committee (on conflicts of 
interest in employment)." 

Associated Press 
MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa -

The MHqUaki Indian tribe i. 
offering $2150,000 in profit. 
from its casino near Tama to 
help eatabliah a kidney dialyail 
clinic in Marshalltown. 

That offer i. being matched 
by the determination of a Mar· 
.halltown group that wanta to 
help with fund raising for the 
clinic. 

"We're not going to atop until 
we get it: said Wanda Berhow, 
leader of the Marshalltown Kid
ney Dialysis Committee. 

Berbow estimates that 41 
Marshalltown area residents 
would use the clinic. 

Mike VanPreter, the Mesqua
ki settlement's health services 
director, said three tribal mem
bers travel to other cities for 
dialyai., a technique that sub
stitutes for kidney, by remov
ing wastes from the blood and 
excees fluid from the body. 

YES I WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMI 
MACHINE. 

PrIce. good Wed., March 16 thru March 22 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

14.5 oz. 

EMPLQYEE OWNED 

-------------------------~~----- -------
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POlleE 

J~y T. Harbison, 21 , 816 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with possession of an 
open container in the 300 block of North 
Dubuque Street on March 15 at 1 :51 
a.m. 

Jeffrey P. Johnson, 21, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion o( an open container In the 300 
block o( North Dubuque Street on March 
1S at 1 :Sl a.m. 

Eddie Senderson, 19, 100 lakeside 
@rive, was charRed with disorderly con
duct in the 400 block of East Washington 
~t on March 14 at 8:30 p.m. 

Aaron M. CIP'¥ld, 20, Dubuque, was 
c1larged with possession of alcohol under 
the leglIl age at Vito's, 118 E. College St, 
on March 14 at 10:20 p.m. 

JOIIe A. Fuentes, 28, 2002 lakeside 
Manor, was charged with driving under 
sUspension on March 14 at 11 :05 p.m. 

Compiled by lin Roche 

COURTS 

District 

'ii'Mij"_ 
rODAr'S EVENTS 

• UI SUin!! dub will hold a general 
~usiness meeting in the Minnesota Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 
. • Iowa International Socialist Orp

nization will sponsor a literature table in 
tf1e basement of the Union (rom 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 
: • Cenlr~ Americ~ Solid~rity Com
mittee will hold a general meeting in the 
~rant Wood Room o( the Union at 7:30 
p.m. 
: • United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a midweek worship at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
9 p.m. 

• Women's Ultim~le Frisbee will hold 
4n open practice in the large Gym of 
Halsey Hall from 4-5 p.m. 

• Johnson County League of Women 
~oters will hold its annual dinner meet
ihg at the University Athletic Club, 1360 
Melrose Ave., at 6:30 p.m. State Attor
ney General Bonnie Campbell will speak 
at 7:45 p.m. 

• Ray of Hope Inc., a support group 
for the family and friends of a person 
who has died by suidde, will meet from 
7-9 p.m. Call Betsy Ross at 337-9890 for 
Ioc4tion. 

• UI Environmenlal Co~lition will 
!'I1e.et in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor 
Introductory meditation and instruction 
In the upstairs apartment at 226 S. John
son St. at 7:30 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer service at Old Brick, 
corner o( Clinton and Market streets, at 

OWl - Robin S. Poggenpohl, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
April 1 at 2 p.m.; Bryan l. Edwards, 
1412 Brookwood Drive, preliminary 
hearing set (or March 2S at 2 p.m.; Emily 
C. Thorn, 181 S Ridgeway Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Douglas A. Johnson, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Jorge A. Fuentes, 2002 lakeside Drive, 
preliminary hearing set (or April 1 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while under suspension -
Jeffrey D. Vosika, 111 Raven St, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Jack D. Rutledge, 419 S. Governor St., 
Apt A, preliminary hearing set for April 1 
at 2 p.m. 

Domestic ass~ult c~using injury -
Michael W. Daniels, 913 N. Governor St. 
Preliminary hearing set for April 1 at 2 
p.m. 

Child end~ngermenl - Robin S. 
Poggenpohl, Coralville. Preliminary hear
ing sel for April 1 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Kimberly S. Baker, Oxford, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for April 1 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by PraNnti Kantamneni 

9:30 p.m. 
• Women's Resource and Action 

Center will sponsor a showing of the 
documentary "Rosie the Riveter" at 
WRACat 7:15 p.m . 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor "Gain Confidence In Public 
Speaking" in rooms A and B on the sev
enth floor o( the Colloton Pavilion at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics at 5:30 p.m. 

• Health Iowa will sponsor a fitness 
fair on the Main Floor of the Field House 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• St. P~ul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will hold a midweek 
lenten service at 404 E. Jefferson St at 
6:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.n The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: lorin Maazel conducts Brahms' 
Symphony No.2 in 0 , 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National Press 
Club with Attorney General Janet Reno, 
noon; From NPR, live coverage o( the 
U.S. House debate on health care, 7 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; ·Swingers Club," 10:30 
p.m. to midnight; ·Midnight Mix," mid
night to 3 a.m. 

B/jOU 
• The Threepenny Oper~ (1931), 7 

p.m. 
• The Fourth Animation Celebration 

(1992), 9 p.m. 
• Once Upon a Time in Chin~ 

(1991), 6:30 p.m. 
• To Be Announced, 9 p.m. 

The public is invited to a lecrure 

AN ASIAN PERSPECTIVE ON ELVIS 
NITAYA KANCHANAWAN 

Wednesday, March 16, 1994 
7:30 p.m. 

Gerber Lounge (304 EPB) 
Ms. Kanchatulwan is a professor of applied linguistics 

at Ramkhamhaeng University, Bangkok, 1batland 
C<>-sponsored by American Srudies, African-American World 

Srudles, and Program in International and Comparative Srudies. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Pauover Meal~ at Hillel 
Monday, March 28 Sunday, April 3 

All students, faculty, staff and 
community members are welcome! 

Lunches 11:30 AM-1:00 PM ($3.50) 
Dinners 5:30 PM-6:3O PM ($5.50) 

Students who have meal contracts: You can receive a rebate 
credited to your U-Bill if you sign up through Hillel by March 17. 

Seder nights fall during Spring Break. 
There will be no seders at Hillel this year. 

Students who will be in Iowa City and want to attend a 
seder should call Rabbi Jeff Portman by March 17. 

For more Information, call 338-0ns. 
AliberiHiliel Jewish Student Center 

122 E. Market Street 

• TIME: 

• PLACE: 

• INSTRUCTOR: 

• FEE: 

• TEST DATE: 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 
for 3 evenings 

Room 106 
Gilmore Hall 

Jean Geraghty, 
Dept. of Mathematics 

$40, including materials 

GRE will be given on 
April 9, 1994 

For further information or to rlliater, 

contact the Center for Conferences and Institutes, 249 IMU, 
or phone 336-3231 

mpmi'PliM""i1iJP'lfH'Wi",tw. 
Parents of Baby Jessica lobby against bill 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Dan and Cara 
Schmidt, in the national spotlight 
last year as they tried to win their 
daughter back in a high-prome 
custody case, Tuesday attacked a 
proposal that would tighten adop
tion laws and pleaded "give 
fathers a chance." 

Meeting with legislators, the 
biological parents of the little girl 
who became known as Baby Je88i
ca said there should be better 
counseling for women who are 
considering giving up babies for 
adoption and more chances for 
fathers to assert their rights. 

Cara Schmidt said she was 
forced to make a decision on giv
ing up her daughter before a 72-
hour waiting period imposed by 
state law had expired. 

"The important point is that 
women know that time frame," 
she said. "Had I been given the 
full 72 hours to decide, I would 
never have left the hospital with
out my daughter." 

Dan Schnridt said changes con
sidered by lawmakers mean "you 
are putting the whole burden on 
the father.· 

The two and their lawyer met 
with about 20 lawmakers at the 
Statehouse. 

They refused to begin the meet
ing until photographers had left 
the room - though the two have 
given nationally broadcast inter
views - and at one point threat
ened to cancel the session unless 
all but legislators and news 
reporters left the room. 

"We didn't come here to get into 
arguments with people," said their 
lawyer, Pam Lewis . MWe came 
here to meet with legislators." 

Cara Schmidt gave birth to a 
daughter in 1991 and at firSt iden
tified another man as the father 
and gave the child up for adoption. 

Roberta and Jan DeBoer of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., began adoption pro
ceedings and the child went to live 
with them. 

Cara Schmidt then changt!d her 
mind and identified Dan Schmidt 
as the father. The two were not 
married at the time, but have 
since married. 

Dan Schmidt won in a two-state 
legal battle over his parental 
rights, and the little girl known as 
Baby Jessica, who the Schmidts 
now call Anna, came to live with 
them in Iowa. 

Lawmakers are considering 
changing the law to make fathers 
move more aggressively to assert 
their rights, including signing up 
with a centralized registry if they 
think they may have fathered a 
child. 

"I have too much respect for 
women to make public a list of 
women I have had intimate rela
tions with,· Dan Schmidt said. 

Cara Schmidt said women hav
ing babies should have counseling 
before giving them up for adoption 
and be provided a lawyer 80 they 
know their rights. 

"Attorneys are expected to a.nd 
should know the law,· she said. 
"Mothers and fathers aren't 
expected to and usually don't." 

The changes are crucial because 
many women aren'~ emotionally 
capable of making a decision right 
after giving birth, she said. 

"I wouldn't presume to speak for 
all women," she said. "I'm sure 
some women can make rational 
decisions a short time after birth. 
Some women may take weeks to 

make that decision." 
She said it's unlikely she would 

have named the wrong man 88 the 
father if she had counseling. 

MI can say with absolute convic
tion that had I been counseled, if 
someone had made me sit down 
and listen to how I might feel, to 
make me hear how J: would be 
punishing Dan by taking the easy 
way out, I wouldn't be here today," 
she said. 

Dan Schmidt said the bill being 

considered could lead to many 
fathers losing their rights before 
they even know they are parente. 

"This country was founded on 
the principle of equal rights,· he 
said. "Give fathers a chance to 
exercise those rights and fulfill 
those responsibilities." 

Lewis told lawmakers 
Iowa's adoption law 
fault, it just wasn't 

"It's a good law and \"wolrk 
she said. 

st. Lawrence 
string Quartet 

"Like partners 
In a 

high-wire act, 
the St. law fence 

has complete 
filth In I" skills 

and viSion. 
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Th~ public is in vit~d to a post ·concert reception in the School of Music lounge. 

ItiP!'OI1ID IV 
THE UNIV£RSITY OF IOWA COMMUNITY CREOIT UNION 

AIID THE NATIONAL EllDOW11tEIIT FOIl THE ARTS 

~nior Citizen, UI Student, ""d Youth discounts on all Hancher eVents 

For ticket information call 335-u60 .. . oll·r ...... " ... low. C,I)' I-BOO-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

HANCliPR 

This summer, in between your fun in the sun and 
earning enough money for next year's tuition, pick 
up a few classes at your area community college. 
We're the affordable summer alternative, right in your own backyard. 

* Get a head start on fall with credits that easily transfer. 

* Day or evening classes won't cramp your summer fun schedule . 

* Low tuition lets you save your money for fall. 

At your area community college, you'll learn a lot ... for a lot less. 
We're saving a seat just for you -- register now. 

Clinton Community College 
Eastern Iowa Commllnity College District 
(319) 242-6841 or 1-800-462-3255 

Des Moines Area Community College 
(515) 964-1000 or 1-800-362-2127 

Ellsworth Community College 
Iowa Valley Commllnity College District 
(515) 648-4611 or 1-800 ECC-XCEL 

Hawkeye Community College 
(319) 296-2320, ext. 4000 

Indian Hills Community College 
(515) 683-5111 or 1-800-726-2585 (Ottumwa) 
OR 
(515) 856-2143 (Centerville) 

Iowa Central Community College 
(515) 576-7201, ext. 2402 or 1-800-362-2793 

Iowa Lakes Community College 
(712) 362-2604 or 1-800-521-5054 

Iowa Western Community College 
1-800-432-5852 (Council Bluffs) 
OR 
1-800-521-2073 (Clarinda) 

Kirkwood Community College 
(319) 398-5517 or 1-800-332-2055 

Marshalltown Community College 
Iowa Valley Community College District 
(515) 752-7106 

Muscatine Community College 
Eastern Iowa Community College District 
(319) 263-8250 or 1-800-462-3255 

North Iowa Area Community College 
(515) 423-1264 or 1-800-3.92-5685 

Northeast Iowa Community College 
(319) 562-3263 or 1-800-728-CALMAR 
OR 
(319) 556-5110 or 1-800-728-PEOSTA 

Northwest Iowa Community College 
(712) 324-5061 or 1-800-352-4907 

Scott Community College 
Eastern Iowa Community College District 
(319) 359-7531 or 1-800-462-3255 

Southeastern Community College 
(319) 752-2731 or 1-800-828-7322 (West BurH 
OR 
(319) 524-3221 or 1-800-344-7045 (Keokuk) 

Southwestern Community College 
(515) 782-7081 or 1-800-247-4023 

Western Iowa Tech Community College 
(712) 274-6400 or 1-800-352-4647 

IOWlI 's Commulfity Colleges IIrt equal opportlmity educational/nsfitut/ons. 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

A young Palestinian boy holds a rifle while he holding flags and copies of the Koran during a 
stands in front of a group of Palestinian youths march in Gaza City Tuesday. 

[Right .. wing Israelis stage march 
amid threats of Arab violence 
Arieh O'Sullivan 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Tens of thou
sands of right-wing demonstrators, 
including many Jewish settlers 
from the occupied lands, defied 
threatened Muslim fundamentalist 
attacks Tuesday to protest the gov
ernment's peace policies. 

The army was on high alert 
against the Muslims, who threat
ened suicide attacks if 'settlers in 
five areas didn't evacuate by Tues
day. Troops set up roadblocks and 
dashed with Palestinians in 

l Jerusalem and the Gaza Strip. 
One Arab gunman was killed 

after ambushing a jeep, but by 
, midnight no suicide attacks were 

(

reported. 
The government also broadened 

its crackdown against anti-Arab 
• Jewish extremists, hauling the 

I founding father of the settlement 
movement, Rabbi Moshe Levinger, 
into court on a relatively minor 

, two-year-old charge. 

r 

In Tel Aviv, thousands of right· 
wing supporters gathered to 
protest the government actions. 
They waved posters claiming 

l Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
lacks the mandate to make conces
sions to the Palestinians. 

I The protesters, a few toting 
rifles, marched from the city's main 
square to the nearby defense min
istry, pushing baby carriages, wav
ing torches and Israeli flags, and 
shouting slogans against Rabin. 

They booed opposition leader 
Benjamin Netanyahu when he 
called the Hebron massacre a 
crime but cheered when he said, "If 
we don't have the right to live in 
Hebron, we don't have the right to 

live anywhere in this country." 
Several demonstrators were 

reportedly arrested when the 
crowd spilled over from the Kings 
of Israel square and blocked one of 
the city's main thoroughfares. Lat
er, police blocked otT area streets as 
protesters marched to the defense 
ministry, hampering downtown 
traffic in the country's main city. 

'Four people carrying anti-Arab 
Kach group post~rs were also 
arrested, reported Israel television. 
Some demonstrators burned Pales
tinian flags, the television said. 

The government officially closed 
the offices of the extremist Kach 
and Kahane Lives groups after 
banning the two and detaining or 
disarming several of their leaders 
this week. Jewish settler Baruch 
Goldstein, a Kach member, killed 
30 Muslims Feb. 25 in a Hebron 
mosque. 

The PLO has demanded better 
protection for Palestinians, reject
ing U.S. attempts Monday to 
restart peace negotiations. It seeks 
the removal of settlements in Arab 
towns like Hebron and internation
al protection. 

But four Gaza members of PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat's Fatah fac
tion attended an unprecedented 
meeting with Israeli Labor Party 
members at the Parliament to dis
cuss ways of getting the peace. 
talks restarted. 

The Islamic Resistance Move
ment, or Hamas, threatened sui
cide attacks if Jewish settlers in 
five settlement areas didn't evacu
ate by Tuesday. 

In response the army went on 
high alert, Israeli news reports 
said. Troops set up surprise road-

,a'fI"#l'iB"Il"',iMjU"_ 
Three charged in art heist 
of Pic~sso, Braque works 
Associated Press that we are not aware of,~ said Dis

trict Prosecutor Sven-Erik Albem, 
indicating more people may have 
been involved in the Nov. 8 bur-

blocks and searched Arab-owned 
cars. 

In northern Gaza, two Palestini
ans hid in a gas station, opened 
fire on a passing jeep and fled on 
foot. Soldiers opened fire, killing 
one gunman and seriously wound· 
ing the other. 

We teach you to 
think your way to the 

right anwswer. 

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 

CLASS SESSIONS 
with expert teachers 

4-VOLUME SET of home 
study books 

THE TRAINING LIBRARY: 
scores of LSA T -style practice 

tests and released LSATs 
with right and wrong answers 

explained; topical tests 
make-up classes 

THE LSATTest Run 

TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY 
between Centers 

CLASSES 
START 

MARCH 27& 
MARCH 28 

KAPLAN 
Tha answer to the te.t que.tlon. 

325 e. WASHINGTON, 
STE.208 

OR CALL 338-2588 
FOR INFORMATION 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Three 
men were charged Tuesday with 
stealing works by Pablo Picasso 
and Georges Braque valued at $52 
million from Stockholm's Modern 
Art Museum. 

glary. The three men were arrested .. __________ _ 

in December along with another 
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SPRING WARM UP 

Special Buy
neOye 

T·Shlrts-

$5.00 

Mini SkIrts- Cotlon/Lycra· 
Reg. $8.99-$10.99 

20% OFF 

Special BUY·Cotton 
PrInted Drawstring 
Shorts-

$7.99 

BI ke Shorts· 
Reg. $7.99· 

$10.99 

25% OFF 

1/3 OFF 
All Sunglasses 

Arriving Daily- Used Clothlng
Spring Merchandise
Unbellevable Prices) 

Take An Additional 
200/0 OFF 

RagsIIlck Has Bem Rtcydlnt For Over 40 Yean 
Hours: M·F 10:00-9:00; •• 

Sal 10:00-5:30; 

All Clearance 

Sun. 12:0Q.5:oo 
107 E. WlI.Shl~on 

338-0553 
[rr..,lIvo March 16thru March 16 

See Our Huge SekcUon 0( Used Clothing 

Spend your Spring Break shopping and save 30-70% off regular retail prices 
at over 60 nationally known brand name outlet stores. 

Shop Smart. Buy Direct. 

1\NGER™ 
FACTORY OUTLET CENTER 

1-80 Exit 220, Williamsburg, Iowa 
(319) 668-2811 • {800} 4-TANGER 

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9-9; Sunday Noon-6 

, , 

Bring your College 10 card to the mall office and receive a free VIP Coupon Book. ': 

• A l(}.day supply of Advanced Night Repair 
Protective Recovery Complex 

• Beautiful Perfumed Body Lotion 
• Skin Perfecting Creme Firming Nourisher 
• More Than Masara( Moisture-Binding 

Formula 

--------------------,-, 
a fr~i~ttor you 

Worth 40.00, 

this gift 

can be yours 

with any 

Estee Lauder 

purchase of 

15.00 or more. 

• A full size All-Day Lipstick Feel free 10 call ahead with your order 
• Fruition Triple ReActivation Complex 10 be sent or held for pIck upl 

Packette 
• Portable Mirror 
Off« good while suppli .. iIISl Qu.ntiti .. lirnlled, 
One to. CIJ,tomer. pkooe. 

/ 

Younkers Old Capitol Mall 
Iowa Qty, IA S2240 
019) 337-2141 Ext. 44 

ESTEE LAUDER ' 

Court officials said Krystian 
Marczak, 24, a Polish citizen, and 
Kenneth Vikstrom, 23, a Swede, 
were charged with grand theft and 
hiding stolen goods. Marczak's 
brother Erwin, 23, was charged 
with being an accomplice to grand 
theft and receiving stolen goods. 

man and a woman, who were freed 
after investigation. 

Eight paintings and a sculpture 
were removed from the museum 
through a hole the thieves sawed 
in the wooden roof. 

How the folks at L>iSI\JE't"might see the bus. 

Court officials said they were 
unsure of Erwin Marczak's citizen· 
ship. 

"There may be some mastermind 

Three of the uninsured art works 
have been recovered. 

The world's biggest art theft was 
in March 1990, when 13 works val
ued at $300 million were stolen 
from the Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum in Boston. . 

SPRING BREAK ALERT! 

Merq MedIal Plaza 
211C1 Floor, 203 
540 E. Jefferson 
338-0868 

Protedyour e)aon the beach 
and on the slopes. We have a 
large selection of SerengetI 
sunglasses. We also have 
byRans" Vaumet, and many 
more. fREE T-shirt ... pur
chase of Serengeti5llnglasses. 
Get the protedlon your e)a 
need at Iowa CIty Optical. 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
easiest,. most convenient and most reliable 

. way to get around town. 
It'll have you whistling a different 'toon. 

I 

, I 

I 
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Nation & World 
i.Pij"1t1J1t''''''_RDlllltJ1''WI 
ANC campaign gains strength 
South Africa's first aI/-race 
general elections will be held 
on April 26-28. 

Tom Cohen 
Associated Press 

MMABATHO, South Mrica -
The African National Congress 
and the government will act 
against anyone who stands in the 
way of South Africa's first all-race 
election, Nelson Mandela told 
cheering crowds Thesday. 

Mandela was kicking off the 
ANC's campaign in 
Bophuthatswana, where the South 
African government and the ANC 
worked together last week to oust 
homeland leader Lucas Mangope, 
who had opposed the vote. 

About 35,000 jubilant support
era cheered Mandela at Indepen
dence Stadium, one of the many 
extravagant gO'lernment struc
tures on which Mangope had 
spent money at the expense of his 
impoverished people. 

The crowd was the largeat ever 
to attend a political rally at the 
stadium, showing the ANC e~oys 
much broader support in Mma
batho, the homeland capital, than 
Mangope ever had. 

"My mere presence here is proof 
that in Bophuthatswana there is 
now free political activity,- Man
dela said . Throughout the day, 
ANC banners had been posted 
around Mmabatho, the first cam
paign posters to appear in the 
region. 

Mandela said Mangope's ouster 
should send a signal to others 
opposing the April 26-28 vote that 
the ANC and the South African 
government are determined to 
ensure free campaigning and vot
ing nationwide. 

The Zulu nationalist Inkatha 
Freedom Party has threatened to 
disrupt the election unless it gets 
an autonomous or sovereign Zulu 
kingdom. On Sunday, 3,000 
Inkatha members prevented the 
ANC from holding a rally at a 
sports stadium in Natal Province, 
which includes the traditional 
Zulu homeland. 

Mandela announced he would 
meet Zulu King Goodwill Zwelithi
ni during a campaign swing 
through Natal on Friday. 

"The demand for free and fair 
elections is very strong and I think 
what happened here is going to 
send a message" to other areas, 
Mandela told reporters. Without 

( OONR,.H ION COULl) [;\.\E SANCTIONS 

Associaled Press 

An East Mostar resident crosses the so-called "Indiana Jones" 
bridge Sunday. The original, centuries-old bridge was destroyed 
by Bosnian-Croat artillery last year. 

Serbs ignore U.N. calls 
to end Maglaj blockade 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Bosnian Serbs remained 
"totally intransigent" Thesday in 
refusing to aHow an aid convoy 
into Maglaj, despite new United 
Nations demands to end their 9-
month siege of the town. 

Maglaj's 19,000 residents have 
not received a U.N. aid convoy 
since October. They live on food 
from U.N. air drops while endur
ing regular Serb shelling. 

The U.N. High Commissioner 
for Refugees, Sadako Ogata, met 
in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, Tuesday 
with Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic - patron to the Bosn
ian Serbs - to try to resolve the 
Maglaj standoff. 

"I have President Milosevic's 
promise to look into this and I 
asked him to &Iert his influence," 
she said later in Zagreb, Croatia. 

In Washington, Assistant Sec
retary of State Stephen Oxman 

said crippling trade sanctions 
against what's left. of Yugoslavia 
- Serbia and Montenegro -
could be eased if Milosevic takes 
positive steps in Bosnian peace 
talks . The United Nations 
imposed sanctions in 1992 
against Yugoslavia for aiding 
rebel Serbs in neighboring 
Bosnia. 

Aside from the Maglaj pocket, 
the United Nations reported 
more convoys than ever were get
ting through, thanks mainly to 
an end to Croat-Muslim fighting 
in central Bosnia. Trucks carried 
9,146 tons last week, 94 percent 
of the minimum requirements, 
said Ron Redmond, a spokesman 
for the U.N. High Commi88ioner 
for Refugees in Geneva. 

Bosnia's Croats and Muslims 
declared a cease-fire Feb. 25 . 
Since then, Bosnian Serbs have 
pounded Maglaj, hoping to use it 
to expand a northern supply cor
ridor. 

POSING QUESTIONS 
March 16 & 17,8:00 PM 
~'pace/Place Theatre 
North Hall $4.00 

FeatuJed choreoqraphy by: 
Mark Drahozal 
Erica Jasna 
Usa Kneller 

PrHeDted by: 
Th. Uninllilf 0/ lowl 
Duce Department 

singling out any particular group 
or region, he said acting to ensure 
a free vote "may require measures 
that are not necessarily similar to 
measures that were taken" in 
Bophuthatswana. 

The ANC is expected to ride 
strong black support to win the 
election and lead South Africa's 
first post-apartheid government. 
Zulu nationalists and most pro
apartheid white groups demand 
guarantees of autonomy or inde
pendence before they'll join the 
election. 

Mangope had aligned himself 
with the election opponents, and 
this, along with charges of corrup
tion and repression, led to a crip
pling strike last week by govern
ment workers and civil unrest 
believed to have killed dozens of 
people. 

Associated Pres. 

South African troops were sent 
to restore order, and South Africa's 
multiracial Transitional Executive 
Council - dominated by the gov
ernment and ANC - then 
stripped Mangope of power and 
put South African Ambassador 
Tjaart van der Walt in control. 
Thesday, ANC figure Job Mokgoro 
was appointed to join van der Walt 
as co-administrator. 

ANC President Nelson Mandela, left, is welcomed 
by acting head of Bophuthatswana and South 
African Ambassador Tjaart van der Welt at the 

South African Embassy in Mmabatho Tuesday. It 
was Mandela's first campaign visit to 
Bophuthatswana for the April 26-28 elections. 

nWlllllltIU'It""41'''_ 

O'Leary. She said the government 
would, however, keep in a readi
ness posture should the president 

Clinton is extending the U.S. mora- and Congress decide to test. 
torium on testing nuclear weapons The move brought praise from 
for a year despite China's resump- anti-nuclear groups and a key con
tion of tests, the White House said gressional backer.' 
Thesday. Clinton had said last year that 

Clinton had announced a 15- his decision on whether to reopen 
month moratorium last July. But the U.S. test program would 
after China detonated a bomb in depend partly on the extent to 

which China and other countries 
October, he deplored the action and resumed testing. Administration 
directed the Energy Department to 
make preparations for possible officials decided that the best way 

to deal with China would be to 
resumption of U.S. tests. draw a stark comparison, with the 

His decision now to extend the United States and other nuclear 
moratorium through September powers refraining from tests as 
1995 was in part a recognition of they continue ongoing Geneva 
restraint shown by other nuclear negotiations toward a permanent 
powers in not responding to China's worldwide test ban treaty, one offi
test with their own detonations, cial said. 
said White House press secretary The announcement comes as the 
Dee Dee Myers. Clinton administration is going 

through a tense period with China. 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher completed a rocky weekend 
trip to Beijing that was marked by 
a Chinese crackdown on dissidents 
and stem language from both sides 
in the ongoing U.S.-China dispute 
over Beijing's human rights perfor
mance. 

Clinton notified congressional 
leaders on Monday that he would 
extend the unilateral testing mora
torium in keeping with the require
ment that the president tell Con
gress his intentions in March. 

Any resumption of testing would 
require congressional approval. 

"The president will decide next 
year 'whether to extend the morato
rium beyond September 1995," 
Myers said. But resuming testing 
at that point would be question
able, since the United States 
already is actively pushing for a 

speedy conclusion to the Geneva 
test ban treaty talks. 

Securing a test ban treaty ia 
viewed by nonproliferation experts 
as a key to getting non-nuclear 
nations to sign on to the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, which 
comes up for renewal in a year. 

Myers cited "encouraging 
progress" in the test ban treaty 
talks, which formally began on Jan. 
25. In a message to the negotiators 
at that time, Clinton urged "bold 
steps toward a world made safer' 
and called for a treaty "at the earli
est time." 

Resuming testing, while "improv. 
ing the safety and reliability of the 
U.S. arsenal," would have sent the 
wrong signal around the world, 
Myers suggested in a written state
ment. 

"It also signals the administra
tion's strong commitment on reach
ing a comprehensive ban on 
nuclear weapons testing world
wide," said Energy Secretary Hazel 

STUDENT TRA.VEL FPNNY 
BVSINESS 

St. Patrick's Day Bouquets 

Old capitol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge 5,,..1 

NOW 
OPEN 

at our new 
location at 

532 N. Dodge 5t.! 
Also located at Old Capitol Mall 

1-800-777-0112 ST/j 
Th. -world '. lar.., ... 1 .1udcnt" youlh travel orqanhation. STA TRAVEL 624 s. Dubu ue • 339-8227 

NEW ACCORD 

24P199 

Saturday, March 19 ' 
& 

Sunday, March 20 

A G 
OLD CAPITOL 
M'A'L'L 

201 S. Clinton 
Downtown, Iowa City 

338-7858 

Mall Hours 
M-F 10-9 
Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 10-5 

FREE 27 POINT CHECK: 
lire Pressure, All Rulds, All Brakes, 
Mufller Inspection, All DrIve Bells, 
Raclator, Heater, 5pcJk Plugs, Etc. 

~-------------------~----~~--------~------~ 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week ~t These Convenient Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

r.------------------------~ I AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 03116194 THRU 03I22J941 
I USDA INSPECTED - FRYING - APPROX. 5-POUND PACKAGE 

Chicken Leg Quarters 
BUY ONE GET ONE 
Of equal or lesser value 

• WITH COUPON OR EAGLE SAVERS' CARD 

111111111_ 
Praent your EAGLE SAVERS' CARD to AUTOMATICALLY rwceIve 11111 

livings without the need to clip this coupon I 
One purch ... per coupon. One coupon per cullomer. p ...... . * 0 00000 9547 9 NO IN-S:=:~~:.:~:AILABLE, ..J ... _-----------------------

r.------------------------~ I AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 03116194 THRU 031221941 EAGLE COUPON 

WITH COUPON OR EAGLE SAVERS' CARD 
P'""'t your EAGLE SAVERS' CARD to AUTOMATlCAUY 
rtc:eIve this lIVIngs wtthout the need to clip this coupon I 

One pu ....... pi< coupon. 
One coupon per cu"_,~. ~Ie" e.gle, 

NO 1~1TORI! COUPONS AVAILABLE, 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED Ifi!\ 
California ~ 
Head Lettuce 
BUY ONE GET ONE 

L! ___ JIHIDJO.! _______________ ~ 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN MARCH 

s M T W TH F s 

r.------------~~~~m~~~T~~~ EAGLE COUPON 
' . 64-0UNCE BomE Ifi!\ 

Musselman's \1)f 
Apple Juice 

WITH COUPON OR EAGLE SAVERS' CARD 
"'-t your EAGU! SAVERS' CARD to AUTOMATlCALlY.-Iwo 

thll .. vi,. without the lINd to cttp thll couponl 
One purch_ per coupon. 

One coupon per CUltomer, p_. _ .. &gIe. 
~o IN-STORE COUPONS AVAlLA8LE. 

BUY ONE GET ONE 

r.------------------------~ I I AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 03116194 THRU 03I22J941 
I 12,()UNCE Ifi!\ 
I Dubuque ~ 
I Bacon' 
: BUY ONE GET ONE 
I I WITIt COUf'OH OR EAGLE SAYERS' CARD 

_ your EAGLE SAVE"" CARD 10 AUTOMA TlCALL Y ....... thIa """"" I _."._toctlp .... _, 0.0_,,",_ 

!~~~ 0 IUIlHLlWI. 
~~~ .. L ________________________ _ 

r.------------~ro~oom~E~~THRu~~ EAGLE COUPON 

Pment yow EAGLE SAVERS' CARD to AUTOMATlCAll Y ~ 
thlt IIvtnot without the need to clip "'It couponl 

One poo_ "" coupon. OM_""_, ....... 
....-IIEog1o. 

~POUNDBAG fil 
ROBIN HOOD, UNBLEACHED OR 

All Purpose 
Gold Medal Flour 
BUY ONE GET ONE 

-:~~:: 1111111111 
L o.v.pofI.lA 52107 0 00000 6023~ 2 ..J ------------------------
r.------------------------~ I AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 03116194 THRU IM2I94I EAGLE COUPON 

WITH COUPON OR EAGLE SAYERS' CARD 

"-I your EAGU! SAVERS' CARD to AUTOMATICAllY rICIM 
thll .. vt,. wtthout the lINd 10 clp thlt coupon! 

~ROLLPACKAGE Ifi!\ 
Soft & Gentle \1)f 
Bath Tissue . 
BUY ONE GET ONE 

~};:. 1111111111 
~----~_~~~~~ _____________ ..J 

File Your Taxes Electronically 
And Help The United Way! 

FILE YOUR TAXES ELECTRONICALLY AND HELP THE UNITED WAY I Stop In at your neareat 
Eagle store and pickup a FREE Electronic Tax Filing package. For Juat a $20.00 filing tee ($10.00 
of which will go to your local United Way) your refund will arrive In asllttte asl0 days. It's simple 
to file your taxes electronically ... Plus you'll be helping people In need In your community. (SEE I 

STORE FOR PACKETS & COMPLETE DETAILS) 
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I: Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"Most Americans believe that they believe in a free press, 

· but when it comes right down to it, they really don't. 
· That's sad because most Americans appear to be willing to 
give up quite willingly freedoms that have been fought for 

- long and hard. H 

Paul McMasters 
· executive director of the Freedom Forum First Amend-
· ment Center at Vanderbilt University 

F/\'ROLLl\1l ,\lT 

Dwindling resources 
In anticipation of an increase in demand for on-campus 
housing at the UI, one option that the university has consid
ered is to limit housing access to freshmen and sophomores, 
since a greater percentage of those groups usually lives in the 
residence halls. The reasoning behind this must go something 
~ follows: Older students are more likely to have the means 
)nd the inclination to move off campus; therefore we ought to 
reserve residence hall space for those younger students who 

eed it most. 
This seems fair, but though the university may provide 

mshmen and sophomore students with rooms, there seems to 
he a general problem with finding housing, space and 
.resources enough for the multitude of students in the area 
hat also needs to be addressed. Problems with finding off

.campus living quarters in Iowa City are becoming such that 
junior, senior and graduate students may soon rather live in 
Tesidence halls than deal with the apartment scene. 
• Even the casual observer may note that the market for 
..-ental apartments in and around Iowa City belongs entirely 
to the sellers: Apartments or rooms within walking distance 
of campus, or on a bus line, are at a premium, and students 
without cars are often stuck within one - increasingly high 
:- price range. Students with cars might venture further 
)lfield, but those students are very lucky, indeed, if they find 
1lDywhere to park once they drive onto the campus area. 

The part-time jobs that students often need to meet the 
~osts of oft'-campus living are also in short supply, and if more 
students are expected to move oft' campus to accommodate the 
ireshmen and sophomores who need dorm space, there will be 
still more competition for these jobs and still less competition 
among landlords - who, assured that they will be able to find 
renters, already have little incentive to try to keep rent costs 
down. 

In short, the Ul community seems to lack the means to 
meet an increase in the student population on several fronts, 
.not just in the number of residence hall beds available. Giving 
·priority to freshmen and sophomores when assigning resi
dence hall rooms may help ease a future housing crunch, but 
}>lans should also be made to house students in later years if, 
as may be the case, they cannot find or afford off campus 
housing. 

Although the university seems to welcome any increase in 
the student population as an increase in resources - students 
,being both payers of tuition and consumers - the UI and 
lowa City need to provide resources to the students in return. 
If the UI expects an increase in enrollment, it needs to either 
expand its own housing options or use what influence it can 
muster to encourage the expansion of apartment space, park
ing space and bus services in Iowa City. 

· 

Gloria Mit.chell 
Viewpoints Editor 

Picky eater I HATE PICKLES! 

To the Editor: 
• I HATE PICKLESI 
: Whenever I eat, I say, "No 
~ickles.· Then I look and there 
are pickles I 

(J like onions, though.) 

JamesBladel 

Iowa City 

-LETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The [)ajly Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

· -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OptNIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should nOl exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

; The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Viewpoints and the struggle for control 
Harry is a repair

man. He spends a large 
amount of time bringing 
mechanical equipment into 
alignment with mechanical 
design. He takes a physical 
piece of equipment and he 
takes a control schematic, 
and for a brief while he 
brings the two together in 
his mind and animates 
them - gives them move

ment in time. He is working on a broken steam 
boiler. He determines how things should be: 
pre88UJ'e switch should call for nue damper to 
open, damper end switch should call for pre
purge sequence, combustion air should prove, 
all safeties should prove, pilot should ignite, 
pilot should prove, main flame should ignite. 
There are EWlcting shoulds and every should is 
proven by the operation of the machine. 

Harry observes the animated spirit hidden 
inside dead brass and steel - reading the 
mind, in a sense, of some distant mechanical 
engineer, some removed engenderer who at 
some other time arranged these symbols for 
these controls into these particular patterns. 
After he understands the sequence, he can find 
the missing step and repair the machine. 

It takes a lot of etTort to fix broken spirits, 
but the rewards are instant and tangible, and 
it would be easy for Harry to imagine himself a 
god (bringing life to the lifele88, bringing bal· 
ance to the imbalanced) if he never failed. But 
he does fail. He bas to return to some jobs two 
or three times before the machine works auto
matically and the balance remains even. 
Regardless of the number of machines he 
repairs or machines he leaves unrepaired, Har
ry is haunted by uncertainty. Will the 
machines continue to work? His dreams are 

~()W GET OUT 1"ERE 
~~\) S~~~ ~'{ B ... 
U\.\, YoUR JoB ~ \ 
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laced with the continuance of the control loops 
that he has animated and the sound of flutter-
ing bodies that he bas tuJled. ' . . 

The constant testing and proY1D:g inheren~ ID 

the life of Harry beats the bullshit out ~f him. 
Machinery doesn't respond ~ell to b~s~t. The 

hin H 4-L:_Lft ~Judge his actions to 
mac e, arry 1.lllllAD, 'll be 
be true or untrue and there WI no argu-

t Th f will be ..ositive. Therefore he 
men . e proo y- ·t· I I d 
will either positively win or ~l lve y ose, an 
it's the losing part that slaps him around. . to 

So Harry is beaten and slapped and ~ 
keep pace with a myriad of new and dIstant 
engineers and he travels around the co~try to 
seminars ~n Trane Centrifugais ~d solid-state 
starters and now technolOgy begms to separate 
him fro:n the spirit of the .machine. Now when 
he goes to sleep hai,.." xn1croprocessors chase 

, -~ tte' boil d him through a maze of flU nng ers, an 
he trips over a humming compressor when a 
pack of saber-toothed trjlJl8ducers begin dart
ing for his reproductive parts, and he wakes up 
with the realization that be has no control OVer 
it - over any of it _ and he can't be sure of a 
god-damn thing. . 

What's my point? Do I have a pomt? Am I 
going to develop a metaphor? Am I gOlDg to 
draw a parallel? Am I going to have an opin
ion? My editor tells me I should have some. Sbe 
says readers want them and maybe she's right. 
After all, this is an opinions page, isn't it? And 
everyone's entitllld to an opinion, aren't they? 
OK, here's my point: There are a lot of things 
in life that beat you and slap you and leave you 
blink:ing and stupid. If you are clever (keeping 
in mind the dearth of schematics given you by 
your engenderer, and keeping in mind the tal
ent that life has of making you look stupid, and 
keeping in mind the vastness of knowledge you 
do not posse88), you will be humble. 

But you are not clever, nor are you humble. 
You assail the world (through newspaper 
columns and court cases and bar conversations) 
with important !lpinions. You know too many 
things with too much certainty. You use the 
words MCLEARL Y" and "PRECISELY" and "BY 
AND LARGE,~ and you communicate only hard 
news and facts and political punditry, and you 
say, "l appear to be speaking the truth, there
fore I am speaking the truth,~ anlsay, "He 
was proven guilty therefore he i ty," and 
you say, "l state my case intellige and with 
crisp diction and I sound very right; therefore I 
am right." But your chains of logic hang upon 
shackles which are connected to nothing, and 
what you say cannot be tested by anything 
grounded in this earth, but by the slow rum
bling machinations of time. Your opinio~ coag
ulate quickly and imperfectly because you are 
very human and your life is very short. Then 
time comes clunking along in big boots and 
proves you wrong and twists your opinions 
under .heel, ~nd if you're lucky a few of your 
rsce will fall mto some heretofore undiscovered 
tar pit, or get pressed between a couple layers 
of sediment at the bottom of some ocean so 
that at least the rocks will remember, f~r a 
time, that you were here. 

You have a tiny power. Bosnia is little more 
than a word to you. Whitewater is a fashion for 
you to dress your opinions in. The blueprints 
for racial hatred are not available to you. You 
can't animate the causes for greed in your ,. 
mind. You don't have control over it - any of it 
- and you can't be sure of a god-damn thing. 

What? You don't agree? That's OK with me. 
Your opinion is as dead wrong as mine is. 

Joe Blair's column appears alternate Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Working toward more humane research 
L research" conjures up images of content, 

ast month the Ul took another healthy animals, treated gently and anes
remarkable step toward creating a thetized fully before any painful procedure. In 
more humane world. On Feb. 14, the many cases that description is correct, but thou-

sands of studies bear no resemblance to that 
vice president for research, Dr. David rosy stereotype. In 1992, according to USDA 
Skorton, hosted a forum in which com- statistics, 120,000 animals experienced pain or 
munity members, activists and distress during experiments in which pain
researchers shared their diverse views relieving drugs were omitted. In reality the 
on the use of animals in scientific number was much higher, since these figures 
research. Despite the skepticism of exclude rats and mice, which make up the vast 
some participants, this forum sho'Yed majority of research animals. 
that the UI can still take an innova- Those numbers are more meaningful when 
tive approach to difficult social issues. one examines some of the studies published in 

This community can be proud of the progres- the last two years. These studies include 
sive actions our university has taken with descriptions of animals injected with toxins or 
regard to animals. A decade ago, when most pathogens which cause pain for hours or kill 
medical schools required their students to slowly over a period of days or weeks. In some 
experiment on live dogs, the UI eliminated all studies, dilute solutions of capsicin (hot pepper 
mandatory animallaba. Likewise, the UI creat- oil) were dropped on the eyes, injected under 
ed its own animal care and use committee, the skin or even infused into the bladders of 
years before such committees were mandated conscious rats. Dozens of studies used a surgi. 
by law. In response to community concerns it cal procedure which creates auch pain and 
also stopped obtaining cats and dogs from local hypersensitivity that for weeks afterwards, the 
shelters, despite having the legal privilege to do animals may struggle or cry out if gently 
so. Now, under the leadership of Dr. Skorton, . stroked. In other pain studies, noxious sub· 
the UI again appears poised to respond to the stances~were injected into the animals' foot
growing concerns of the society that sustains it. pads, abdomens or faces. Severe arthritis was 

It is clear that the public has many CQncerns created by injecting inflammatory substances 
about the treatment of animals, but those con- into jOints, 
cerns defy simplistic analysis. A 1990 Des In many experiments, rats were placed in 
MoiMS Regilter poll found that 34 percent of narrow Plexiglas tubes and electric shocks were 
adult Iowans consider themselves animal rights delivered through tail electrodes every minute 
activists, including 52 percent of those between for up to two hours. In dozens of cases, 20 to 30 
the ages of 18 and 24. Another 1990 poll found or even 88 much as 75 percent of the akin aur· 
that 80 percent of Americans agree that ani- face of rats, pigs, aheep or guinea pigs was 
mals have rights that should limit how humans burned with boiling watsr or flame. ThouP the 
use them. Another aurvey found that roughly animals were anesthetized when burns were 
two-thirds of Americans support the humane inflicted, they were allowed to survive for days 
uae of animals in research. Is there a conflict or weeks without further medication. 
between the attitudes of the American people In one study, pigs were addicted to morphine 
an~ the conduct of scientific research? and the effects of acute morphine withdrawal 

The answer to that question may be found in were studied. In many studies, rats were hung 
the word humane. The phrase -humane by their tails for two or more weeks, with only 

their front legs touching the ground. In one 
instance, 10 percent of the skin surface was 
surgically removed from mice, and the mice 
were kept alive for seven days without anesthe
sia or analgesia. 

In a 1993 study at the National Institute of 
Mental Health, rats were kept in chambers 
with revolving floors which moved them into 
shallow water each time implanted sensore 
revealed the onaet of sleep. Rats were finally 
ldlled when they began to show "the signa of a 
moribund state." For some of these unfortunate 
creatures, the signs of imminent dea.th only 
appeared after 29 days of total sleep depriva
tion. 

This ugly litany is not intended 88 a commen
tary on the value of animal experimentation. 
That is a separate debate. This information Is 
only presented to help define the phrase 
-humane research." Is this the humane 
research that 10 many Americans support? II 

this what scientists mean when they uaUle the 
public that animal research II always conducted 
humanely? All of these experiment. met animal 
use guidelines of funding agencies and were 
approved by animal care and use committees at 
American research institutions. It can be con· 
cluded that the criteria used by these commit
tees do not reflect the sensibillti;tthe aver· 
age penon. 

It is wise and far-sighted of orton to 
initiate an open debate on the conduct of ani· 
mal research at this university. By actively pro
moting such dialogue, the UI can foster a new 
vision of biomedical research that i. more com· 
patible with the highest values of our society; a 
vision of research 88 a truly humane endeavor, 
dedicated to the elimination of all ButTering, 
including tlle .utrering that we create in pur
suit of knowledge. 

Michael Metzler Is a graduate instructor In anatomy 
and submitted this guest opinion for publication. 
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Rap and freedom of expression 
Patricia Smith, writer for the Boston 
Globe, had a piece titled "Does Doggy Dogg 
have a dream?" subtitled "Martin Luther 
King's message of peace and tolerance is 
lost on this new generation" that appeared 

'I in the Des Moines Register on Feb. 13. Her 
major claim was that "to (black youths) 
Martin Luther King's message of peace 
and rac' tolerance is unrealistic" and 
"weak compared to the brash and 
sometim bloody plan of action espoused 
by the babbling rappers." She goes on to 

, say. "Many of us believed that King's 
: words would prevail and nurture. Now it 
~r' seems that the only way to resurrect his 
: dream is to pay some lizard-lidded rapper 
; to scream about what a nightmare that 
: dream has become." 
:[ Along with her complete denouncement of rap 
, music, Smith gives an unfair, assumption-filled 
: description of a young girl "stalking the aisles at 
, Tower Records .. , snapping gum loudly and stroking 
: the latest Snoop Doggy Dogg cassette." Rather ironi

cally, the young girl, Denicia, makes the very state
ment, "I can look up to Snoop because at least he 
says what's on his mind; that seizes, chews up and 
swallows Smith's lament toward rap music, but also 
provides the basis for my argument supporting rap 
music and its message and impact. 

What it all comes down to is that someone, some
where. will always have a problem with something 
someone else is doing. I like to compare the hip-hop 
movement of today with the hippies of the '60s. Both 
are subcultures and both have, or had, something 
they're standing for. As Vibe writer Kevin Powell 
says, "If they want to rap, they have the right to do 
so, and who's supposed to tell them to rap about 
what they don't know?· 

Like the hippies in the '60s, rap artists are voicing 
their beliefs. and the majority of those beliefs are 
focused on what they know best - life in the ghetto, 
violence, but most of all frustration. As "Rock the 
Vote· executive Nicholas Butterworth, quoted in the 
article "Gangsta rap lyrics under fire" by Diane Dus
ton, says, "Just as songs from the '60s showed rebel
lion against the war in Vietnam, so does gangeta rap 
illustrate anger and frustration over the plight of the 
young in today's world, especially Mrican-Ameri
cans." Hence, as the Newsweek article insists, "the 
real problems are outside the music, not within." 

Perhaps the reason that Snoop Doggy Dogg is by 
all accounts the fastest rising star in the music world 
is because kids in the cities and suburbs can relate to 
him. They think he's real. "He grew up like us '" 
says we're all in the same gang," says Eugenia Har
ris, a l3-year-old from Chicago who hopes someday 
to be a pediatrician. Furthermore, Snoop acknowl
edges his own reality, as heard in the song "Gin and 
Juice" from his "Doggystyle" LP. "With so much dra
ma in the LBC it's kinda hard bein' Snoop D-O-dou
ble G." 

,",I 
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It was Martin Luther King Jr. himself who said, 
"When the architects of our republic wrote the mag
nificent words of the Constitution, they were signing 
a promissory note to which every American was to 
fall heir. This note was the promise that all men -
yes, black men as well as white men - would be 
guaranteed the inalienable rights of life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness." 

Contrary to what Patricia Smith classifies as a 
"confused army of followers spending cold cash for 
the latest ravings,· I feel these kids represent a 
group of very real, mostly angry young people who, 
because they feelleR out of society, turn to rappers 
to relate to and look up to. Who can blame them? 
With Snoop as the fastest rising star today, these 
young blacks see him as an outlet to the rest of soci
ety. He's successful, wealthy, black and real. ., 
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My question is how can Smith criticize these rap-

l 
pers for doing just that? And use Dr. King's message 

, 88 her foundation? It just doesn't make sense. 
I What Smith obviously does not understand is that 

"for the kids, Snoop's music registers as an accurate 

r 
depiction of their lives as well as his own,' 
(Newsweek, Nov. 29, 1993). As far as serving as a 

: role model for young blacks, Snoop may not be the 
perfect example - however, as a student at Poly
tech in Long Beach puts it, "He's not trying to be 
what he ain't" (Newsweek) . There's nothing wrong 
with that, is there, Pat? 

In his 1963 speech "I Have a Dream," Martin 
Luther King Jr. ur"ed that "now is the time to make 
real the promises of democracy." How else will Dr. 
King's wish be granted than by allowing every per
son in this country, black, white, red, yellow and so 
on, to exercise their various freedoms, in this case, 
freedom of speech and expression? If we continue to 
build barriers against this wish, we'll eventually find 
that there will be nothing worth fighting for, or in 
Patricia Smith's case, nothing to gripe about. 

Grace Smith submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

Correspondence 
MWSSA discussions 
To the Editor: 

On April 1 0/ the African-American 
World Studies Student Association 
(AAWSSA) had a table in the Union 
and showed videotapes on media 
stereotypes. On April 1 0 and 11/ we 
held our first lectures and discussions 
on "race." Both sessions were well
attended and were spiced with seri
ous intellectual discussion and dis
course. Three of the salient themes 
that surfaced were: 1) There is a 
direct causal relation between race, 

dominant group in power will not 
share power willingly, I feel that I 
must give you a last minute caveat: 
Take special note that in the Chicago 
Tribune of March 11/ an article, titled 
"Racial, religious stereotypes linger: 

part, by stating that these are ugly 
stereotypes of whites in the minds of 
African-Americans, Latino-Americans 
and Asian-Americans that "scar the 
American landscape." 

Those of us who attended the dis
cussions and understand the direct 
link between race, racism, and nega
tive stereotypes know that what fol
lows from this poll is the "propagan
da" that African-Americans. Latino
Americans and Asian-Americans are 
"racists" toward whites. 

ets · 

. racism, negative stereotypes and capi
talistic profit; 2) African-American col
lectors are increaSingly collecting 
African-American antiques, artifactS 
and memorabilia; and 3) European
Americans who are in power in the 
United States will not share power 
willingly. 

Survey results called discouraging, " 
warned Americans to heed the results 
of a new opinion poll conducted for 
the National Conference of Christians 
and Jews, which found that "the most 
striking feature of the poll is the 
decidedly negative view of white 
Americans shared by a majority of 
African-Americans, Latino-Americans 
and Asian-Americans." White people, 
according to the survey summary, 
"are perceived as bigoted, bossy and 
unwilling to share power and wealth . 
Each minority group believes it is dis
criminated against by a white-con
trolled economy and education sys
tem and that other groups also suffer 
from discrimination and serious 
inequities. " The article continues, in 

Special thanks to Mary Gravitt, 
Pamela Nosek, Jim Hicks and 
Demetrius Hughes for making their 
excellent presentations, which 
enlightened us all. Thanks to Pat Reid 
and Jacque Roethler for helping us 
organize everything. And last but not 
least, thanks to everyone who sup
ported us with their attendance. 

For those who participated in the 
discussion and contended that the 

Effects of TA union 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing to correct J. Mark 
Wrighton /s errors about the possible 
"side effectS" of a TA union at the UI 
(guest opinion, March 2). 

First, there/s little to suggest that TA 
unionization would result in job loss
es. (Wrighton claims this has hap
pened at the University of Michigan.) 
At. UM, the number of TA poSitions 
has, of course/ fluctuated in the 20 
years since unionization. To claim 
that the increases or decreases have 
to do with unionization, however, is 
downright silly (an economist 
wouldn/t make the argument; no one 
in the administration would) . The 
number of TA poSitions is determined 
by a wide range of variables that have 
nothing to do with unionization: 
management of individual depart
ments/ the extent of fellowship sup
port/ state allocations, etc. 

Spanish article 
distorted facts 
To the Editor: 

The article In the March 1 issue of 
the 01 on changes in the Spanish GER 
curriculum paints a negative and very 
inaccurate picture of the past and 
current state of the program. Errors of 
facto including the title of Gay Allan, 
the GER coordinator/and distortions 
of my words and those of TA Emma 
Gottwald give the impression that I 
am denigrating the work of my col
leagues and am making a complete 
overhaul of It' program. This is not 
at all the 

The write tes that I was "hired 
to make changes" in recognition of 
·problems students were having with 
the current program: This is a fig
ment of the writer's imagination. I 
stated clearly during the interview 
that large university language pro
grams generally have a coordinator 
whose field of specialization is lan
guage methodology and second lan
guage acquisition and that my 
appointment at the UI was part of 
that trend . Of course, I was hired 

.. 

Second, I can/t imagine a union 
would harm the collegial relationships 
at the UI. I/d like to imagine you/re all 
friendlier and happier than we are, 
with our "inherently adversarial orga
nization" - but I don/t believe it. We 
get along pretty well here. The truth is 
that a union clarifies the relationship 
between TA and professor. By defin
ing the relationship as an employer / 
employee relationship, it separates it 
from the adviser / student relationsh ip 
(which can be murky, sensitive and 
political) and spells out clearly the 
rights and responsibilities of both par
ties. Unions don/t create conflict; they 
represent and support you when 
you/re mistreated and in a conflict. 

Third, dues money is the best 
investment you'll ever make, believe 
me. At UM, I pay about that $10 a 
month that Wrighton is worried 
about. I work half-time and net 
$1/066 per month. I have excellent 

with the expectation that I would 
introduce changes into the GER pro
gram. But at no time did I state or 
imply that change was needed 
because the work of my predecessors 
had been inadequate or misguided. 

The writer also seriously distorted 
our discussion about language teach
ing philosophies and how theories of 
second language acquisition are 
translated into classroom practices. I 
did not at any point state that my 
approaches are better or even that 
they represent a radical departure 
from what has gone before. 

In addition, although the reporter 
told me that she had taken Elemen
tary Spanish Review in the fall semes
ter, she failed to grasp much of what I 
said about proposed changes in that 
course. The new textbook is neither 
slower paced nor easier, and it is 
absolutely not the case that I wish to 
·cut down on the students' '" work 
loads: The fact is that the new text
book is designed for students who 
have had Spanish before, not for 
beginners, and focuses on areas 
where students need most practice in 
order to be prepared for the second 

Herbert Plummer jones 
President, MWSSA 

medical benefits (paid prescriptions, 
low deductibles, wide-ranging mental 
health care, full coverage of physical 
therapy needs, etc.) and dental cover
age. I pay no tuition and only $87 of 
the $187 the university assesses me in 
fees. It's worth it. 

You should support unionization if 
you want to act in your own self
interest, make more money and be 
able to buy things; you should sup
port it if you believe in civil rights and 
democracy and worker participation; 
you should support it if you want to 
promote undergraduate education; 
you should support it if you've ever 
had the sneaking suspicion that the 
administration doesn/t quite take all 
your interests and concerns to heart. 

jon Curtis. 
vice president, 

Graduate Employees Organization, 
Unive~ity of Michigan 

year. Students will still have to work 
very hard to do well - that is the 
nature of a "review" course. 

Finally, I was most disappointed 
that the reporter failed to identify 
herself as a former student of Elemen
tary Spanish Review. Her perspective 
is not objective and that should have 
been noted. 

judith E. Uskin-Galp.rro 
Department of Spanish and Portuguese 

Request for letters 
To the Editor: 

After almost 10 years in a death 
row cell, locked down virtually 24 
hours a day in a one-man cell, it/s 
always great to hear from any of you 
who may care to write from the 
"real" world. 

If you write, I will answer. 

Robert Long 
No. 494041 

U.c.i. / Box 22'-A1 
Railford, Fla. 32083 
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20%OFF VICTORIA'S 
SECRET Sale ends 

March 19, 1994 

It's Here! Get 
all the fJcoq6 
you need to do 
Spring Break 
up right from 
the University 
Book Store. 

Everything from T-shirts, Tanks, Books and 
Beach Toys to Shorts, Shades, Sunscreen 
and Beach Towels. 

It's all right here at 
your Spring Break 
Connection ... oj .~~J:~~~~~rn~~?u~~:~:~~: 

w. a«.p, MC/VISA/A MEX/Di.cover and St udent / Facu lt y/Staff ID 

You're invited 
to our annual 

St. Patrick's Day 
Festival 

Thursday 4:38-7 :30 p.m. 

Live music by 
Alan and Aleta 

Murphy 

Free Samples 
Recipes 

Beer Tasting _. 

As they 
say 

on the 
Emerald 

Isle: Laughter 
is gayest where 
the food is 

best! 

.-.1--..... --~:,j ~ ... \ . 
: : , .. 

Everyone Welcome! ~\'~"~ 
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CRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 

the other three AC-130s in the 
region to halt operations to under
go a safety check. 

The plane and ita crew were 
from the Air Force's 16th Special 
Operations Squadron based at 
Hurlburt Field in Florida. 

The survivors were in good con
dition, Gannon said. Three were 
Down to a h08pital on a U.S. Navy 
lhip off Mogadiahu and three were 
taken to Momb888.. 

Rausch said preliminary indica
tions pointed to engine failure as 
the C8uae of the crash. He said no 
distre8B call was heard from the 
Itricken plane in either Momb888. 
or Mogadishu. 

Mombasa hal long lerved al a 
~ for U.S. military and humani
tarian efT arts in Somalia, which 
borders Kenya. 

The pilot attempted to ditch the 
aircraft in the sea, said Gannon, 
who added that the plane floated 
tor a short time after it hH the 
water. 

Three crewmen who stayed with 
the aircraft made their way to 
.hore, walked a abort distance to a 
restaurant and called for help, said 
Oannon, who added he had not 
talked with the survivo1'8. 

Gannon said he W88 told moat of 
the bodies were found near the 
plane in 10 to 15 feet of water, but 

FREE PRESS 
Continued from Page 1A 

compares to 81 percent in France 
and Italy and 48 percent in Ger
many. 

.44 percent of Americans say 
newspaper accounts are often inac
curate. 

• Despite the criticisms, nearly 
seven of every 10 Americans say 
the media helps keep politicians 
honest and 74 percent say the 
press is a "good inJluence8 on soci
ety. 

In every country except Mexico, 
the polls found newspapers and 
television news programs were 
more believable than national lead
ers and the church. In the United 
States, 68 percent found newspa
pers were believable and 73 per
cent said the same about TV news. 

CHARGES 
Continued from Page 1A 

may have decided the case before 
the hearing: 

If the SAB recommendation is 
upheld, the 1180 stands to lose stu-

it was not clear yet if any of the 
dead were actually found inside the 
aircraft. 

'"I1ley probably had less than 10 
minutes from the time they knew 
there was a problem until the time 
they Cl'IIIIh-landed in the sea,- said 
Gannon. 

Rausch said three men were res
cued by a Korean fishing trawler 
and may have parachuted from the 
plane 88 it went down. 

Survivors said the missing crew
man parachuted from the aircraft. 
Gannon said rescue workers clung 
to the hope he had reached shore 
or W88 picked up by a fishing boat. 

"They had seen him leaving the 
aircraft, - said Gannon. -To their 
best knowledge be cleared the air
craft.' 

Gannon said the crewman had 
all the survival gear, including a 
flotation device, die-markers and 
an emergency beacon. 

He ssid crewmen do not normal
ly wear parachutes in the crowded 
aircraft and would have needed 
time to put them on and make 
their way to emergency exits. By 
the time lome did, he said the 
plane may have been 80 low there 
wasn't enough time for the para
chutes to deploy. 

The Spectre is a heavily armed 
version of the C-l30 cargo plane. 
The downed plane carried two 
20mm Vulcan rapid-fire cannons, 

The church was judged believable 
by 60 percent and government 
leaders by 49 percent. 

In Mexico, there W88 no signifi
cant difference in the level of 
believability. More than seven of 10 
respondents found the media, 
church and political leaders believ
able. 

Findingl specific to the United 
States were based on telephone 
interviews with 1,494 adults in 
early January. The U.S. poll h88 a 
margin of error of plus or minua 
three percentage points. 

Samples of nearly the same size, 
and with the same error margin, 
were used in Canada, France, Ger
many, Mexico, Spain and the Unit.
ed Kingdom. A smaller sample, 
with a margin of error of four per
centage points, W88 used in Italy. 

dent group funding and uae of uni
versity buildings. In that case, 
their only route left for appeal 
would be to UI President Hunter 
Rawlings. 

Randa//'s 

Associated Press 

An Air Force AC-130 gunship, similar to the plane the coast of Kenya en route to Somalia Monday, 
shown in this Pentagon file photo, crash-landed off killing seven crewmen . 

one 40mm Bofors cannon and one 
105mm howitzer, all radar-con
trolled and extremely accurate. 

The AC-130 is uaed primarily to 
destroy stationary ground targets. 
It flies low and slow and is itself an 

BROUHAHA 
Continued from Page 1A 

gram because the group helped m 
Dean of students Phillip Jones 
give an additional $.23,000 to stu
dent groups last year. 

Herbert Jones said because the 
dean funded the association last 
year, SABAC was retaliating by 
cutting their budget for 1995. 

Dean Jones handled the mSA 
budget for Class III students 
groups last year, and he added 
additional funds to the original 
SABAC proposal. 

These additional funds were not 
available in the mSA budget for 
Class ill student groups this year. 

"If you can't increase our fund
ing as to what we proposed in our 
budget, why don't you charge 
SABAC with retaliating against 
us?" Herbert Jones said. 

Various members of the assem
bly addressed Herbert Jones, say
ing his accusations were false and 
unfounded. 

-All of t hese accusations that 

easy target. For that reason, the 
planes are flown mostly at night to 
reduce their visibility. 

The crash came as U.S. troops 
wound down their mission in 
Somalia. All troops are due to be 

SABAC is racist are completely 
out of line becauae this year is the 
fll'st year there has been no sub
jectivity at all,' said Phil Thomp
son, Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate executive officer. 
-We added up everyone's office 
phone and first priority. For you to 
say we're racist because we didn't 
give you everything, anyone on 
this campus could say we are 
racist." 

SABAC gave the association the 
amount they were certified to 
receive based on the committee's 
maximum funding standard, 
SABAC chairwoman Rakhi Roy 
said. 

Roy said the group received 
money for its office, phones and 
two speakers. No group was able 
to receive more than two speakers 
for its program. 

Discussion about 1995 budgets 
for Class III student groups took 
just over an hour of the three and 
a half-hour meeting. 

Th fina l budget for student 

withdrawn by the end of the 
month. 

At least one AC-130 patrols 
Mogadishu nightly in case U.S. 
ground forces need support against 
Somali gunmen. 

groups passed with two amend
ments to the proposed SABAC 
budget. 

West Side Players were given an 
extra $100 to their original fund
ing and the or Animal Coalition 
was given an additional $50. 

UISA President John Gardner 
said the budget discussion went 
well. 

"It was outstanding," he said. 
·We expected the one argument 
that came up, but other than that 
tonight went incredibly smooth.· 

In other business, an amend
ment to the UISA Constitution 
was passed by the assembly, 
allowing unfilled Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate seats 
to be filled by representatives 
from other graduate colleges. 

UISA executive and legislative 
budgets were also passed by the 
assembly, and the mSA endorsed 
a committee to address the issues 
of opening a 24-hour study area on 
the ea8t side of campus. 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

------------... I 

CHAMPS 
Continued from Page lA 

Olellen said. "But obviously yoU 
can't do that over the phone.' 

During play each player sat at , 
tsble with a chessboard and clock 
in front of them. After a move " .. 
made, the player wrote it down and 
one of the eight judges on hand 
checked it to make sure it wa, 
legal, then read it to the operator. 
The operator read the move to the 
player on the other team, who then 
took time to contemplate a counter· 
move. d 

The matches U8uall~· ted siz 14 
seven hours each. Thi 88 largely 
due to the time-consuming proceea 
of relaying each move to the other 
team via the telephone operstor, 
Capron said. 

"There was quite a bit of lag time 
between moves,- he said. "That', 
why it 188ted 80 long." 

There were only a few minor • 
problems throughout the entire 
tournament. 

"Once or twice the wrong mcma 
were transmitted," Olesen said, 
MThey were discovered almolt 
immediately and the pieces wert 
put back into place ... 

The team consisted of Olesen 
and or students Karin Wahl-Jor· 
gensen and Kevin Burnett. Hugh 
Nyers of Davenport was also a 
member. 

Olesen said winning the tourna· 
ment W88 "very exciting ... 

"We lost in a tie-breaker lut 
year, so this time we were really 
set to do it," he said. 

Olesen hu been a member of the 
UI Chess Club since he came here 
two and a half years ago. He enjoya 
playing chess because it is a game 
with sport principles. 

"Once you start doing it, it really . 
hooks you,' he said. MAnd once you 
understand how it's being played, 
it can be very beautiful. Your oppo. 
nent is giving you problems and 
the solutions to them are your on [ ' 
creations." 

Capron said winning the tourna· 
ment is a big deal in the world 01 , 
chess players. [ 

"This is an extremely prestigioUi 
thing,· he said. "It means that thi! 
is the best amateur team in the -1 
nation." 

Volunteer. 
eaAmerlcan Heart 
V AssocIation 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size store! Sale prices good thru 3-22-94 

s.press 5upermarket 

Miller ute, 
Miller Genuine 
Draft Be Genuine 
Draft Light 

RC, Dr. Pep~r, 7up & A&W Root Beer 

$ Reg, Diet, 
Caffeine Free 

12-12oz. Cans 
+ Deposit 

Eagle Ripple Potato Chips 

$ 89 
USDA Choice Boneless Round Steak .68/1;. 13.5-14.5 oz. Bags 

Asst. Varieties 
I Was 

Farm Fresh 'Grade A' Family Pak Fryers ......... . 
............................................................. ~~~/I t>. 
Not Less Than 85% Lean Ground Round 1.89. 
California Strawberries ...................... $1.89 lit>. 
Sunkist Navel Oranges ................... 3~¢ leach. 
California Large Bunch Broccoli ... 69¢ It>unch. 
Minute Maid Orange Juice AuoItedVarieIIeI,64ozcarton •••••• 

............................................................... $1.69. 
Wells Blue Bunny Ice Cream AaIoIIed VaMIIes, 1/2 gaIon carton 

................................................................ ~/$~ 

Red Baron Deep Dish Pizzas 
or Sunrise Singles "-12oz. 

If_ .. 2/$5 
~~!!!:':~..J 

American Favorite Cooked Ham ................................. $1.99 lib. All 
Week ~11Et tc~ J»c:Jtc:rtc:> ~lc:ac:I ................................................ 99~1lb. 

Fresh Baked Raisin Bread ......................................... $1.29 11001. 
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WHO-WHAf-WfILN ... 
Iowa Sports 
• Women's basketball hosts Mount St. 
Mary 's, Maryland, today 7:30 p.m., 

Carver-Hawkeye. KRUI 89.7 FM live 

broadcast. 

NBA 

• Bulls at Celtics, today 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

• Hawks at Hornets, today 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 

• Sonies at Bulls, Friday 7:30 p.m., 

WGN. 

NHL 

6:30 p.m., SportsChannet. 

·Teams to be announced, Friday 7 

p.m., ESPN. 

Nrr 
• DePaul at Northwestern, today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

.'if'( mT'i Ol llZ 

Q Who led the National 
League in saves last sea

son? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
board and cl~ 
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mplate a counter. 

Till f) ·\ln I()W1N • \1'l{)f\I[ ,[)At ,\tWUI If" lfJlJ.+ • Blackhawks at Canadiens, today 

• First-round action, today 8:30 p.m., 

ESPN. 
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SportsBriefs 
LOGA 
Ree sWices to sponsor 
soccer camp 

The UI Department of Recre
ational Services is sponsoring a 
mini indoor soccer camp March 
21-25 . The camp, which costs 

nly a few minor ' 
ghou t the entire 

$75, will run from 9 a.m. until 
noon each day in the Bubble and 
is open to boys and girls ages 

the wrong move. 
d," Olesen said. 

r,covered almo.t 
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" 
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eight to 18. The camp will be 
directed by Jean Pierre Perez, a 
former professional soccer player 
on several European teams. Perez 
also will conduct a coed summer 
sports camp June 26-30. 

For more information, call the 
sports camp office at 335-9714. 

Former Wimbledon champ 
to run clinics 

Former Wimbledon champion 
Jack Kramer will give a series of 
tennis clinics Sunday at Maharishi 
International University in Fair
field, Iowa, for coaches, USPTA 

I pros and players. 

Kramer will meet with adult 
and junior players from 9 :45 a.m. 
to 11 :45 a.m. before speaking 
with coaches and pros from 1 :30 
p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 

The event is being sponsored 
by the Missouri Valley Division of 
the United States Professional 
Tennis Association in conjunction 

I with Wilson Racquet Sports and 
the Iowa High School Coaches' 
Association. 

The clinic fee is $7 for adult 
players and $4 for junior players. 
The cost for coaches and pros is 
$10. For more information and 
registration, call DeArmond Briggs 
at (515) 472-1152. 

BASEBALL 

Rangers' Canseco 
considered suicide 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -
Depressed over the downfall of 
his personal and professional life, 
Jose Canseco considered commit
ting suicide, although the Texas 
Rangers slugger says he never 
tried to kill himself. 

Instead, Canseco sought pro
fessional counseling to pull out of 
the 18-month depression caused 

, by his problems with the Oakland 
1\5, his trade to Texas in 1992, his 
painful divorce and an elbow 
injury last year. 

"The last two years were a 
total nightmare," Canseco told 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram colum
nist Jim Reeves in a column pub
lished Tuesday. " When the bot
tom really fell out was that period 
from about four or five months 
after I was traded until about six 
or eight months ago." 

"Sure, I thought about sui
cide," he said . "It crossed my 
mind several times, but it never 
gotto the point where I sat in the 
dark with a gun in my hand, or a 
bottle of pills. It was a bad time, 
but getting through it makes you 
a stronger person." 

Canseco's career has been on 
the decline for several years with 
injuries and off-field woes. 

Braves' Cant released 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 

-Injured outfielder Ron Gant 
\ Was released by the Atlanta 

Braves on Tuesday, throwing his 
future in doubt and touching off a 
dispute about how much money 
the team must pay him. 

Gant broke his right leg Feb. 3 
in a dirt-bike accident. The injury, 

, which could sideline him until the 
AU-Star break, came one week 

I after he signed a $5.5 million, 
one-year contract. 

"Since he is unavailable to 
perform as a result of this acci
dent an~r.cording to our doc-
tors, wi rehabilitating for an 
extende riod of time, we have 
decided to take this action," 
Braves general manager John 
Schuerholz said. 

By cutting Gant before 2 p.m. 
EST, the Braves were to owe him 
only 39 days termination pay, 
$906,593.40.JJut Braves presi
dent Stan Kasten said the owners' 
Player Relations Committee had 
advised the team not to pay Gant 
at all, 

No-name team no joke to Hawks 
Iowa women 
to host Mount 
St. Mary's 
tonight at 7:30 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

As it turned out, Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringer's lack of scouting 
information on NCAA first-round 
foe Mount St. Mary's mirrored the 
difficulties the Mountaineer coach
ing staff had learning about the 
Hawkeyes. 

Both sets of coaches and players 
will see their opponents in the 
flesh tonight at 7:30, when the 
third-seeded Hawkeyes face the 
14th-seeded Mountaineers in a 
Midwest regional game at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

While Mount St. Mary'a coach 
Bill Sheahan said his knowledge of 
this year's Iowa team i8 limited, he 
and his 25-3 Mountaineer team are 
well aware of the Hawkeyes' (20-6) 
past successes. 

"I have not seen Iowa play ... I 
don't know their team," Sheahan 
said. "I know the history of the pro
gram. and I know the history of 
Coach Stringer, so we expect to 
playa great basketball team. 

"We did get a letter from (anoth
er coach) in the Big Ten ... and this 
coach that will be unnamed did say 
we will need all the luck we can 
get. And we're going to send you a 
tape that your team can sit down 
and view. It was a tape called 
'Hoosiers,' " he joked. 

Sheahan and Stringer agreed 
that at this point in the season, it 
will be more important for their 
teams to concentrate on their own 
style of play rather than adapting 
to their opposition. 

Danny FrazierIThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer strategizes with Arneda Yarbrough (10) Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes host Mount St. Mary's tonight at 
and Andrea Harmon during practice Tuesday morning in Carver- 7:30 in the first round of the NCAA tournament. 

"You just can't change at this 
time of the season things that have 
been going well for you," Sheahan 
said . "I don' t think you make 
changes. Things work for you and 
you stick with them because that's 
what got you there." 

Mount St. Mary's, a Catholic col
lege with around 1,200 undergrad
uate students in Emmitsburg, Md., 
got invited to its first-ever NCAA 
championship by winning the 
Northeast Conference tournament 
last weekend. Mountaineer junior 
Susie Rowlyk, the NEC Player of 
the Year, scored 26 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds in the cham
pionship victory over St. Francis 

(Pa.) en route to being named the 
NEC tournament's most valuable 
player. 

"We've had a balanced team all 
season. We have a good inside 
game, good outside game and we're 
also a good defensive team,· Row
lyk said. "Hopefully. we'll be able to 
use those strengths on Wednesday 
and be succesaful." 

Stringer said the Mountaineers 
employ a three-guard, flex-style 
offense that uses lots of screens to 
free 3-point shooters Heather 
Wable, Shari Delaney and Melissa 
Cuneo. The trio has shot a com
bined 69-for-196 from beyond the 
stripe, a 35,2 percent clip. 

"Transition has been important 
to us. We like to run, we like to 

ItJ'm1t1tM',IKf_ 

Robinson draws 
unanimous vote 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Purdue's Glenn Robinson, the 
nation's leading scorer, was a 
unanimous selection Tuesday to 
The Associated Press All-America 
basketball team, while California's 
Jason Kidd was named on all but 
one ballot. 

They were joined on the first 
team by Donyell Marshall of Con
necticut and Grant Hill of Duke, 
both three votes shy of unanimous, 
and Clifford Rozier of Louisville. 

Robinson was the first unani
mous selection since Duke's Christ--

AP Ali-America 
~8ketball team 
VOCing for 1hft1V8~~ 
AIMrnerlo8 ..... Ii} 
MIecIBd by a natill)f1Wia. 
the media: 

FIRST TEAM 
Glenn RobIneon, junior, Purdue 
JMon KIcId, aophornort, CdIornII 
~ """'1. junior, Com. 
GrMt HII, ...,101', Duke 
CIIIIorcI ~"', junIoi, LouIIvIe 

SECOND TEAM 
......... , jwtlor, Michigan 
CaftIM WIIIInIean, 1Oph., M. 
IONIIId ....... eenIor. AItzone 
lite 1Ion1roM, 1Inior, North Caroline 
MelvIn 1IooICIr, MnIor, MIAoutI 

, CaiIIfornIa 

ian Laettner in 1992. The 6-foot-8 
junior forward averaged 30.3 
points and 10.1 rebounds and shot 
49 percent from the field. including 
36 percent from 3-point range. 

"This is a very deserving honor 
for Glenn because of all the players 
I ever coached. he's the best," Pur
due coach Gene Keady said. "This 
guy can do it all and he's a great 
person besides." 

Robinson, who led the Boiler
makera to the Big Ten title, is Pur
due's first first-team All-American 
since Joe Barry Carroll in 1980. 

·He's a great team player and he 
plays for his teammates and he 
proved that by staying here this 
season," Keady said, referring to 
the opportunity Robinson had to 
jump to the NBA after earning sec
ond-team All-America honors last 
season. "He's been fun to coach and 
we did a pretty good job handling 
all that pre88ure he had, we didn't 
have a problem with that." 

Kidd's selection gave California a 
first-team All-America for the first 
time since Darrell Imhoff in 1960, 
which also was the last time the 
Bears reached the Final Four, 

Kidd was selected to the first 
team by 64 of the 65 voters on a 
national media panel and finished 
with 323 points, two behind Robin
BOn. 

The 6-4 sophomore guard, con
sidered an outstanding defender, 
led the nation in assists at 9.1 per 
game but the other numbers 
showed his all-around game: 16.8 
points, 6.8 rebounds and 3.1 steals. 
He and third-team selection Lam
ond Murray combined to lead an 
injury-depleted Cal aquad to a sec
ond-place tie in the Pac-l0. 

Marshall, who had 319 points, is 
See TOURNAMENT, Pap 28 

press," Sheahan said. "I've always 
believed in the h igh-percentage 
shot, even though the 3-point shot 
makes a big difference, and I think 

, IIRST ROUND· NCAA \1ImVEST IU(;IONAl 

Iowa vs. Mount St. Mary's 
we'rlJ capable of doing it." 

Besides the performance of Row
lyk in the paint, Sheahan said 
point guard Amy Langville has 
been successful directing the 
Mount aineer offense this season. 
The 5-foot-8 freshman from 
Annapolis, Md., leads her team 
with 128 assists (4.6 per game) on 
offense, 61 steals on defense, and 
has committed only 34 turnovers. 

March 16, 1994, 7:30 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: KRUI 89.7 FM 

As far as Langville is concerned, 
no matter what the outcome of 
tonight's game, the experience of 
playing in the NCAA tournament 

See HAWKEYES, Page 28 Source: UI Sports Information 

AJloc:iated Presr 

Purdue's Glenn Robinson slams in two points over Illinois forward 
Richard Keene in West Lafayette, Ind., Sunday during the Boilermak· 
ers' 87·77 win. Robinson was a first·team AlI·American pick. 
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Former 
Hawkeye 
strives for 
NBA glory 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

OMAHA, Neb. - The road to the 
NBA is long and rigorous. Former 
Iowa basketball star Roy Marble 
should know - he's been working 
to stay there for more than four 
years. 

Marble, 
Iowa's all-time 
leading scorer 
with 2,116 
points, is cur
rently with the 
Fargo-Moor
head Fever of 
the Continen
tal Basketball 
Association. R M bl 
After spending oy ar e 
nearly three months with the 
North Dakota team, Marble got the 
call he was shooting for. The Den
ver Nuggets signed him to a 10-day 
contract on Jan. 22. 

The Nuggets extended the con
tract for another 10 days Feb. 1, 
but they sent him down when the 
deal concluded because they need
ed a point guard rather than a 
shooting guard. 

"I was the lowe8t guy on the 
totem pole, so it was easiest to 
determine what they were going to 
do, and it wasn't anything with my' 
playing," said Marble, who was the 
last player cut from Denver's train
ing camp last November. "It was 
di8appointing, but it was very 
important that I go do that .tuff 

See MARBLE, Pap 21 
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Scoreboard 
Ol lIZ 4 ,\ '\\\,FR ,\ 'fn 
ChICll~'S bndy My~" ~ a /'Iu'onal l~a",~ 

~with53..-. fA5TEIN CONRIfNCE 
AIIOIIIic DMoIoa 

rR ".\'.~ 4( T J( ) ,\ '.\ 
w 1 I'd. GI 

_York 4l 19 694 
o.\ondo 37 25.591 6 

IAIRW. Mion>I 35 27.565 8 

~ To Sm--kl .... d 5alU TO)b. pitch
er 

NewJ<ney -.., 
~ 

~DIwItIooo 

32 29 .525 10\ 
22 39.361 20\ 
21 42 .311 22\ 

23~ CALIFORNIA ANGElS-~nl Mlk~ Flu8"r.ld. 
atct-. ;ond Carret Anderson, oucfoelder, '" their 
""_~ampfor~ 

ClEVElAND lNDIMIS-~ John Cort ... c..to. 
(jowford, AIM! ~ one! KevIn lDpdon. pordIM, 
to tIoeir """"'~ amp for ~ ~ 
II> _ WIIh Mot!( a..to. pitdoor. on, '--Y"' Qln-

~ 

~ 

19 42 .311 

43 18 .70S 
40 21 645 3\ 
36 27 571 8 

Indiona 32 28 .533 10\ 
Ow.iotte 26 J.t .433 16\ 

~ ~ 17 45 274 26\ 
DETROIT TlGERS-I'bc:ftI Tom IIoIton ond MIlle 

l.t!br. piId>oro. on .......... for tile pu<pooe of ....";.,,, 
Iheir uncondibonoI me-. ~ --'" 

Oottoit 
WfSTlIN CONfOfNCf 
MWwott DMoIoa 

16 46 .258 27), 

MlNNOOTA. TWINS-Sene Ron c.ndld MOd /tw 
<;C-a. pitchen • • nd Marty Con:Iovi. <Mf~, to 
IIownW1or~amp for~ 
'T~O atUf )/IYS-Sml DennIs Gray ond ~ 

o.n;.«, ~.II> a- minor~amp lor ...... 

Houston Son _10 
uw, 
o.n
MonnesoQ 
o.a.s 
~DMtbo 

W L I'd. 
43 17 .711 
« 19 .698 
4l 20 .683 
30 31 492 
17 45 .274 
8 54 .129 

ca 
~ 

1 ~ 
1)\ 
27 ~f 

ATlN/}Af~~ Ron Cane. OUtfi~r. 
dn woIwrs for the purpose 01 ~nto"8 hk ullClllndl
rjoNI,*-. 

MIllIe 4S 
PhoenI. 41 
Potttand 38 

15 .7SO 
20 .672 
25 .603 
26 .s7~ 
36 400 
38 .361 
41 .339 

36 

4~ 
lOS ANGUES [)()()CfRS-SonI B,IIy Aoh/ey, out-

1IoIdo,; )orry Sroob. c.orchtr; MiU tIUt<h, Edd .. ~ 
4hd Ron Coomer. Infoeldort, and ~ VortRyn, Todd 
W .... ",. one! /tw Pam, P<fchers. 10 Albuqut'tQUe 01 

Colden SQte 35 
LAlakers 24 
LAOlppen 22 

81 
10~ 

21 
2l 

d.e , ... fIe CooS! l~.~ ~t ~rer Insram and 
HoIvy BIonaI. imeIdon, one! FoIoxllO<lripl. pitchor, 
\I> Son NlCOnio 01 the T .... 1.eof.Jt. 

~ 21 25 
Ma.wIay'. Gomot 

NEW YORlC M£T~ Dous DoIcenlo. out
~. s.nc Juan CosloIo. ~ W ...... )o5on ~ 
oiMI Tom W ......... ' pi~n; Broob fordyce and 
AIborIo CootlIlO. alcher>. AIiIn Zlnt .... QuIMo V ...... 
~ .HU!bv MOd Poblo MIItinez. Infoeldtrs. MOd , .. 
.-- one! 1racy Sandtr1.~, to l/1@i'mlnor. 
It~ amp for /UIOIplrnont. 
~ 

~ 107, BosIon 101. OT 
~ 116. Son Antonio 88 
uw, 102, LA takers 101 
~ lOll, »cr .......... ,02 

TunMy'. GImoI 
lAIe~_~ 

New York 88, I"" .. na 82 
M ..... ,01. M'Iwau~ 94 
Phoenix 119, CIevNnd 106 
o.fc.oeo 1011, Orlando 98 
Minnesou 96, Philadelphia 87 
I-IouoIOro 105. Portland 99 
DetroIt II s.atrle. (nl 

NoIIMoI ~ AoIlOdolioR 
BOSTON CELTICS-Sl~ Tony H.rrIs, prd. to 

• second l().doy a>rW.a. 
QitCAGO 8Ult..S-PloGed Win Perdue. _ . on 
~ ."'i.-f lost ActJva~ 8i11 Cattwri(;oI. r:erur. from 
QIe InJUmll1st. 

NEW YORK KNI~ John SUrks. ",ard, 
en the injuml list. AcIMt~ Eric Andenon, forword 
~ the {njoml lost ' 
~ ........ AoIIOdoIioR 

COLUMBUS HORIZON-Sired blph McPher
_. forword. 
IIOOTIAU 
~ f<IoIW lHpe 

ONONNATt BENGAlS-SitIIIed tools OIrver. IOf ... 
'", '" a '--y •• r contr.a. C1alm~ John Brantl~, 
1Inebock ... 011 wolvers from the W""'insson Redsldns. 

LOS ANGELES RAlDERS-S.~ Albert LewIS, ..,... 
1Ie1badc. 
~~GLAND PATRIOTS-SI8"~ Mlk. Kerr. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-R.I .... d Charlft 
/.linn. defensive end. 

AOCIClY 
~ Hodcey~..,e 

DAllAS 5TAIfs-~1 D .... Barr, cent", to Kala
_ 01 dIt Inlm\adonal Hod<ey L~.p. 

EOMONTON OILfRS- TradN Dav. Manson, 
¥..-non. and a sIxIIHound pi<:!< In the 1994 draft 
\II the Wlnnl~ ~ for MaIS Unclwon. center; Boris 
Moronov1 d.len~man ; and first- and lounh-round 
picb In me 1994 droit. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Soot ~ Hirsch. JOIli~, 
tb BlftIIl>omton 01 the American Hodt~ t.osue. 

OTtAWA SENATORS-Sign«! Dan Quinn. center 
PHILADELPHIA FlYERS-Slgn~ Chris Therien, 

~f""seman, to a four·yo., conuaa and :mIgned him 
.. Hmhey 01 the American Hodt~ Lugue 

~T~~SonI Jason Orono cen
~~nnatJ 01 tile Ea!t COOSI Hodt~ LHgue 

U.S. ROWING-Nam.d Claus Wolt.r n.tlonal 
~S women'S s-.-p coach. 

~lANTtC 1 ().....Mnounood dial Xavi<f. Ohio, has 
~ In InviUUon to loin the "",feren<:e begin. 
.1"8 with the 1995·96 ba"'elball se;osGn 

SIC fIGHT-Na~ Robyn Shorp assistant com-
1\-I1s5loner. 

CENTRAL MIQiICAN-~ Herb Doromodi. 
lOOIboIl coach, 10 athletic director. 

AUSURN-Announood the """'tion of Tommy 
joe ~, mon's baskelball ooach. 

CA'fAWBA-NamN Jim Saker men's basketball 
oooch, 

LOYOlJ\ ILL.--Mnounced dIt reslption 01 Will 
~ey. mon's basJceIboU coach. 

PITISBURCH-P,omoIN Chlrli. C~. runn ins 
backs coach. 10 aSlistant head coach , and Ken 
,,"rd>er. quanetbac:lcs coach and passinS coordinator. 
to oIfensive coordinator. 
.I. P.RESBYTERIAN-Announcod Ih. 'ftignat/on of 
RIll Gouw ... wornen's ~ coach. 

TOURNAMENT 

Continued from Page 1B 

the fir8t Huskie to be named to the 
first team. The 6-9 junior forward 
led Connecticut to its highe8t rank
JOg ever (No. 2) and the regular
seaaon Big East championship. He 
~veraged 25.8 point8 and 8.9 

rebounds and was named the 
eague's player of the year and 

defensive player of the year. 
Hill, a third-teamer last year and 

#le national defensive player of the 
year, i8 the third straight first
team selection from Duke , two 
Bhort of the record set by UCLA 
from 1971-75. The 6-8 swingman 
was the only 8enior on the first 
leam after getting 317 points, and 
it was his veteran leadership that 

MARBLE 
Continued from PCJIle 1B 

juld get at least that far so that I 
will have another chance to be 
Caned back." 

The NBA wasn't new to Marble, 
who spent more than a year with 
~he Atlanta Hawks and HOU8ton 
RocketB right out of college . 
Atlanta drafted the 6-foot-6, 190-
pounder from Flint, Mich., in the 
;1989 draft. 
, Now, Marble is doing whatever it 
takes to get back to the big league. 

'Tm hungrier than 1 was before 1 
went," he said. ~I think I needed 
that experience all over, although I 
had already been in the NBA. I 
think 1 needed that regular-season, 
grind-it-out practice and just get 
used to the whole theme of the 
NBA. That in itself maklll me want 
togo back." 

For now, Marble join8 former 
Hawkeye8 Les Jepsen, Ed Horton 
;and Ray Thompson, who trans
-ferred to Oral Roberts after hi8 
'Bophomore sea80n, on Fargo'8 
team, which is coached by Iowa 

HAWKEYES 

: Continued from PCJIle 1B 

:before a large crowd can only help 
'Mount St. Mary's down the road. 

"We're just going to go out there 
and try as hard as we can," 
Langvil1e said. "'nria is all so new 

Utoh at LA Oippen, (nl 
W..ninsson at Colden SQI., (n) 

TocIay'.~ 
o.lca&o at \Ioaon, 6:30 p.m 
DaJ1aS at OrIondo. 6:30 p.m. 
AtIatU at Charlo!te, 6;30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Indiana, 6;30 p.m. 
I'ordand at San Antonio. 1:30 p m 
W .... nsson at LA Lal.ors, 9:30 p.m 
Now J<ney at SaaomenlO, 9:30 p.m. 

Thurwdoy'l C-
Mllwou~ al Now YorIc, 6:30 pm. 
DaJ1aS at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
5o.trle at Mlnnesotl, 7 p.m 
GoIdon SQte at HouslDn, 7:30 p.m. 
o.n- at LA ClippM. 9'30 p.m. 

EASllItN CONfElfNCE 
.t.IIantic DIvIIIon 

W 
N.Y. Range.s 43 
New Jersey 39 w= 32 
Ph, phla 31 
Florida 29 
N. Y IsiarKIers 29 
Tampa Boy 25 
Nor1heut DIvIsion 
.... Ion 36 
Montroal 36 
Pittsburgh 35 
Buff.1o 36 
Quebec 28 
Hartford 23 
Otttwo 10 
WE5TUN CONF£ttENa 
eer.tral DIvi,ion 

W 
x-Detroit 41 
x-Toronto 38 
Oallas 35 
o.icaSO 34 
SL Louis 33 
Wlnnl~ 19 
Pad/k lion 
c.lpty 35 
V inCI>U\'er 34 
San)ooe 25 
Anaholm 26 
LosAnget.s 22 
Edmonton 19 

.-dinched playo« spot. 

~.Games 
F 2, N.Y. bngers 1 
Mon~.1 5, -.,., 4 
Quebec 5, ChicaSO 1 

T-uy', Games 
L1te Game No4 Included 

l T PIs Of 
21 6 92 249 
21 10 83 2S1 
30 8 72 226 
32 7 69 250 
29 10 68 189 
32 8 66 239 
37 9 59 190 

22 12 84 2J8 
22 12 84 241 
2l 12 82 254 
26 8 80 235 
34 1 63 226 
39 8 54 190 
52 8 28 166 

l T PIs Of 
23 5 87 302 
21 11 87 233 
25 10 80 236 
28 8 76 210 
26 9 7S 219 
« B 46 210 

2' 11 81 1St 
12 3 71 U5 
31 13 63 196 
40 5 S7 193 
36 10 S4 241 
41 10 48 215 

G4 
193 
185 
217 
262 
189 
226 
217 

199 
199 
2« 
183 
233 
233 
331 

G4 
H2 
197 
219 
191 
228 
295 

216 
227 
223 
219 
266 
258 

allowed the Blue Devil8 to win the 
Atlantic Coast Conference regular
season title. 

He averaged 17.3 point8, 6.5 
rebounds and 5.1 a8sists and did 
everything the team needed, from 
directing the offense to taldng over 
the game at both ends of the floor, 

"He's been incredibly consistent," 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski said. 
"I think he's helped us become a 
balanced team in not trying to take 
too many 8hots and making 8ure he 
was available to do the dirty work 
and not just shooting the basket
ball. He'8 really as good of a team 
guy as we've had here." 

That would include Laettner and 
Bobby Hurley, each a first-teamer 
the last two seasons and Hill 's 
teammates as the Blue Devils won 

native Steve Bontrager. Bontrager 
and aui8tant Jame8 Sleeper 
brought them together because 
they needed the unity of the former 
teammates. The four started dur
ing the 1988-89 Iowa season. 

"We know what to expect from 
each other. We talk a lot. It makes 
it a lot easier to play in this 
league," 8aid Marble, who averages 
19 points and 4.7 rebounds a game 
for Fargo. Mit can get very rigorous 
on your body as far as staying the 
whole season in the CBA. Th have 
us all together here is much easi
er." 

Horton, who was drafted by the 
Washington Bullets in 1989, said 
the team was happy Marble got the 
call. 

"I think he deserved to go to 
Denver and get a shot. There's no 
player that deserved it more than 
Roy Marble," Horton said. 

Bontrager, who coached the 
Cedar Rapids Silver Bullets, 8aid 
Marble'8 experience with Denver 
was good even though it hurt the 
Fever. 

for us, we're just excited to be here. 
So no matter what happen8 on 
Wednesday, I think we're going to 
leave with a positive experience." 

Visibly impressed with the size 
of Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Shea
han and his players said they were 

c./sory 7. Tampa Bay 3 
DoIIoit 5, VantOI.IYOf 2 
w .... ngton 5. Pittsburg/l4, OT 
N.Y. IIIandors 3, New J<ney 2 
ou.w. at Los Arcofes, In) 

T~' Wmes 
Oobao at MonIrool. 6'35 pm 
Hartford .. N Y. fbnsM. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
CaIpty at F1ond.J, 6;35 p.m. 
Var.r:ntN<f .. T"""*'. 6:35 p.m. 
SL lows at W~ 7;35 p_rn. 
los~ at Anaheim, 9'35 p.m. 

TlIIInUy'. Gomot 
PotIsburgJ1 at -.,." 6:3S p m_ 
_ J<ney II Bulfalo. 6:35 p m 
Hartford II Queboc. 6;35 p.m. 
N.Y. tsIandors ,I 0t!Ir0il, 6:35 p.m. 
OIUwo.1 San /tw, 9'3S p.m. 

B·'\SlBALL 

AMUICAN lfAGUE _on 
s.attIe 
Chk:afp 
Dotroit 
_York 
Cleveland 
Kansas City 
o.ldand 
Toronto 
Mlnnesotl 
Texas 
Baltimore 
Milwoubt! 
eardornla 
NATlONAL UA()lJE 

W 
a 
8 
9 
7 
6 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 

W 
PiIIsIJurWI 
San Froncisa> 
Chicaao 
SLLouls 
Colorado 
NewYorI< 
Adont> 
PhIladelphia 
Florid;} 

los~ 
Cincinnati 
Houston 

~~ 
T ....... y'.~ 

Dotroit 3, Cincinnati 2 
Bollimor. 7, SL tools 6, 10 inninll' _on 7. FIonda 6 

9 
9 

10 
8 
8 
9 
1 
7 
8 
6 
6 
6 
3 
2 

l I'd. 
4 .667 
4 667 
6 .600 
5 583 
5 .545 
6 .538 
8 .467 
7 .462 
8 .385 
9 .357 
9 .357 
9 .308 
9 .308 
9 .250 

L I'd. 
4 692 
4 .692 
5667 
4 .667 
5 .615 
6 .600 
5 .583 
5 -Sa3 
7 -S31 
6 .500 
7 .462 
8 .429 
8 .273 

10 .167 

~nd 4, HOUSton 3 
Philadelphia 6, Kansas City 5 
o.tcaso White Sox 6, Now York Y.nkees 5 
Mlnnesotl 3, Tecas 0 
Adonta 8, New York Mo!IS (ss) 4 
LosAngele 11. Monu.al (sst 1 
Pittsbu,., 10. Toronto 7 
ColoradO 6, Chl~ubs 3 
Colofomla 13. San 6 
San Fronci>co 7. 50. 6 
Milwou~ 6, o.ldand 2 
New York Mo!IS (sst 8, Montreal (SS1 7 

Today. Games 
Atlanta ... Los Angeles al Vera s-h. FI.>., 12:05 

pm. 
Cindnn.u/ Issl ... HouslDn (SS1 at IOuim~. Fla .• 

12:05 p.m. 
New York Mo!IS .. Monu.oI .t Well Palm Ikoach, 

Fla . 12 :05 p.m 
Houston (ssl ... St. LoUIS at St. Pete"burg. Fla., 

12:05 p.m. 
T .... \IS. PtlIsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., l2:05 p.m. 
Florida .. Minnesota at Fort Myers, Fla .• 12:05 

p.m. 
ChicaSO White So. (ss) ... \Ioo(on it Fort Myer>, 

Fla ., 12:05 p.m, 
Toronlo (ssl" Chlcaao Wh,te Sox (ssj at Sarasota, 

FI.>., 12 ;05 p.m. 
Cleveland \IS. Kansas Oty at Haines City. FI.1 .. 12:05 

p.m 
Detro~ ... New York Yank_ al Fort lauderdale. 

FI.> .. 12:05 p.m 
Philadelphia VI Toronto (551 at Dunedin, Fla ., 

12;35 p.m. 
Colorado ... San D~ at Peon" Am.. 2:05 p.m 
5o.trle ... o.icaso Cubs al Meso, ArIz.. 2 :05 p.m 
Boklmore ... CirldnnaU ( .. ) at Plant City. FI.> .• 6;05 

p.m 
Mllw.uk~ \/5. Califomla al Tempo. Ariz ,. 8:05 p.m. 

Thu..uy, Games 
Clever and .. Florida.1 Melbourne, Fl • .• 12:05 

p.m 
St. lou,s ... Kansas City al H.l,nes City. Fla .• 12:05 

p.m 
Mlnnesou vs. Boston at fort Myers, Fla., 12 ;05 

p.m 
T .... \IS. DetroIt at lakeland, Fla., 12:05 p.m. 
Montr.al .. AtI.nta at WoSI Palm Beach, Fla .. 

12:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati ... Houston at K,sslmm .... Fla .• 12;05 

p.m. 
New York MetJ ... los Angeles at Vera ~ach, FI.1., 

12:05 p.m. 

consecu tive nati ona l ch amp i
onships his freshman and sopho
more seasons. 

Rozier got 26 fi r st-t eam votes 
a nd 198 points to become 
Loui8ville's flTst firs t-teamer since 
Darrell Griffith in 1980. The Metro 
Conference Player of the Year the 
last two seasons, the 6-9 Rozier 
averaged 19.1 points and 11.2 
rebounds to lead the Cardinals to 
the league title. He transferred to 
Loui8ville after playing as a fresh
man at North Carolina in 1991 
when the Tar Heels reached the 
Final Four. 

"It almost feels selfish to think 
about yourself, but any award an 
individual gets points directly at 
the team," he said. "You want to go 
out every night and try to help the 

"He came back and got a taste of 
the NBA again and saw how hard 
he had to work to get back, and 
he'8 working harder than he did 
before," he said. 

Yet Marble, who spent time in 
France before returning to the 
CBA in April 1991, is getting rest
less for another shot at the NBA. 

"If 1 were content 1 would have 
gone home after the 20 days with 
Denver,· Marble said. 

Jepsen, who was drafted by the 
Golden State Warriors in 1990, has 
a more realistic future planned. He 
i8 looking to play in Japan next 
season. 

"The reason why I wanted to 
play in the CBA is to get playing 
time. I'm not gearing my whole life 
around trying to get called up," 
Jepsen said. "It doesn't work. Peo
ple will go crazy doing that because 
there are only maybe 25 people 
that get called up every year." 

Even in the NBA people are try
ing to move up to better contracts 
and All-Star status, Jepsen said. 
The key is realizing it'B not much 

excited at the prospect of playing 
before a crowd which will be a bit 
larger than their season-high home 
crowd of 825 fans. 
~This is jU8t awesome coming 

here, and with six to seven thou
sand people, it will be more awe-

San Fronci>co" Sort 0..., at "-ia. Ariz .• 2:05 
p.m 

o.ldand (!III'" Colorado (ssj ,I Tucson. Anl.. 2:05 
pm 

CoIorodo (SS) .. o.ldand (!III .. "'-'Ix. 2:05 p.m. 
SNtlIe ... MIlwauk ... at ChondItr, ML, 2:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia YO. So!t'more at St. Pet011bur& Fla., 

6:05 p.m. 
I'ItIsbursh ... Chtcaso Wh~e Sox at SaroscQ. FI.>., 

6:05 pm. 
Toronto \IS. New york Yankoes it Fort laudordaie, 

FIa , 6'05 P m 
o.lca&o Cubs ... California al T ompo. Ariz •• 8:05 

p.rn. 

8()L~' .'TATE BBAIL 

MONDAYS USUllS 
OuslA 
Boyden-HuU 74, LyntMlie-SuIly 54 
Pomoroy-Polmor 63, T ripoIl51 
Wlnfiekl-Mount Union 45. MiMing 33 
O'onton Maler Del 72. 5I>roln 55 
Ous v. 
Council Bluffs St. Albert 61, Goose laic. Nortto.ast 

56 
Monona MFl-Mar-Moc 79. Rockwell City·Lytton 

58 
TUESDAY'S GAMES 

Ousv. 
Ora. City Unity Chrislian 78, Hwdey Ballard 51 
HudIOn 11. Wapello 52 
0us3A. 
)ohnston 71. C«lat Rapids Regis 65 
Tama South Tama 76, Forest City 65 
Carroll Kuemper 63. W..nlnsson 61 . 20T 

TOOAYS GAMES 
0... 3A. 
12:05 pm. -Storm Lak~ (17-61", New Hampton 

(20-21 
0.., 4A 
1 :45 p.m. - e>.-port West (21.0I ... 1I4!ttterIdorf 

(11 ·101 
3:30 p.m. - Waterloo Westl16-SI lOS. Well Des 

Moines Valley 115-4) 
6:35 p.m. - Ank~ (16-3) ... SiouX Oty H<!oIan 

(16-61 
8:1 S p.m. - Mason City 113-8) ... ~, Rapids 

Praori. (19·21 

ALL-AM/_RIC4 TlA/\1 

NEW YORK IAP\ - ~ 1993-94 Assod~ Press 
All-Arnerica basketball team with key se...", stalistics 
.nd total YOt .. in parontioeses. Votong by • 65·~
bet natIonwkIe panel 01 writers and broadcasters was 
on. 5-3-1 basis. 
RRSTnAM 
O~nn Robinson, Purdue, 6-8, 225, ,'unlor, 30.3 

ppg. 10.1 rpg. 2.2 3-pl game. 80.1 I pet. (ll5 
poinlSl. 

Jason Kldd, Collfomla. 6-4. 205. sophomo .... 16.8 
ppg. 6.8 rpg. 9.1 apg. 2.3 steals 13231. 

Oonyell Ma"halr. Connecticut. 6-9, 205, junior. 
25.8 ppg. 8.9 rpg. 3.4 blocks (319/, 

Grant Hill, Duke. 6-8, 225. senior, 17.3 ppg. 6.5 
rpg. S. I apg. (317). 

Clifford Rozier, louisville, 6-9, 235. junior, 19.1 
ppg. 11 .2 rpg. 62.5 fS pa., 2.2 blocks (198). 
stCONDTfAM 

,aien Rose. Mich'gan, 6-8. 208, junlo" 20.6 ppg. 
5.6 rpg. 3.9 aps(1821. 

Corti .. Win,amson, Arkansas, 6-7, 245. sophomo .... 
27.8 mlnut .. , 20.2 ppg. 7.6 rpg. 62.8 fS pa. (147). 

Khalld R...,.., Arizona. 6-1 , 191. ~Ior. 23.7 ppg. 
4.l rpg. 2.9 aps (11 S). 

Eric Montross. Nonh Corolina, 7·0, 275, senior. 
13.4 ppg. 8.1 rpg. 55.2 fgpa.. 1.7 blocks (110). 

Melvin Sooker, Missouri. 6-2. 185, .enior, 17.5 
ppg. 4.2 apg. eo.7 It pa. (711. 
THIRD TEAM 

Lamond Murray. Calffomia. 6·7. 220. junior, 24 5 
ppg. 7.8 rpg. (661. 

Bry.nt Reeves, Oklahoma SUte, 7-0. 285, junior. 
20.9 ppg. 9.9 rpg. 2.0 blocks. 58.5 fg pa. (66). 

Juwln Howard, M'chigan. 6·9. 240, junior, 196 
ppg. 8.3 rpg. 53.8 fg pa. (561. 

S.J. Tyter, Te.as. 6-1. 175, senior, 23.3 ppg. 6.2 
apg. 3.2 st .. ls, 39.3 3-p1 Is pa. (561. 

Oomon Ba,Iey, Indi.na, 6-3. 201 . ~Ior. 20.6 ppg. 
~~fgpa.(551. 

Adri.n Autry, Syra<IM; Randolph Child ..... , Wake 
Forest; Erwin C\aI!fII!lt. Sal~t louis; Dan Cross. Flori
da; Jevon Crudup;-Missoun. 

Bilty Curley. -.,., College; Michael Finley, WIs
Q)O$lnj Tr.Vts Ford, Kentucky; James Forrest, Georgia 
Tech; Eddie jones, Temple. 

Vashon L"""rd. Min~; Billy McCaffrey. Van
derbilt, 11m Mcilvaine. Marquette; A.ron McKie. 
Tornple; lawrence Moten, SyraaM. 

Ed O 'Bannon, UCLA; Cherok~ Partes, Duke; Wes
~ Peoon, Aubum; Derrick Phelps, Nonh Carolina; 
Ene Piatkowski. Nebraslr.l. 

Shawn Resp<!It, Michigan Stote; Lou Roe. M .... • 
chusetU; Carlos Rogers. Ton_ SQte; )erv.ughn 
Sales, Southern U.; joe Smith. Maryland. 

Michael Smith, Providence; D.mon Stoudami .... 
Arizona; Bob Sura, Florida SQte; Deon Thomas, 1111· 
nois; 5a>tty Thurman, Arkansas. 

Gary Trent. Ohio U.; MonlY Williams, Notre 
Da~; Shorone Wright. Oemson. 

team play as hard as you can. This 
means a lot t hough because it 
shows people appreciate you and 
makes you want to play harder." 

The second team includes Jalen 
Rose of Michigan , Corliss 
Williamson of Arkansas, Khalid 
ReeveB of Arizona, Eric MontroBB of 
North Carolina and Melvin Booker 
of Missouri. It was Montross' sec
ond year in a row on the second 
team. 

The third team had Bryant 
Reeves of Oklahoma State, Murray, 
B.J . Tyler of Texas, Juwan Howard 
of Michigan and Damon Bailey of 
Indiana. 

The three teams were selected on 
a 5-3-1 point system. 

different from remote Fargo. 

"Everybody's in the CBA for a 
chance to get called up (to the 
NBA). At the same time, there are 
European scouts there," he said . 
"The trouble with the CBA is 
everyone wants to be out of it. Peo
ple want to get called up, people 
want to get a contract over in 
Europe or the NBA. In the NBA, 
people want to stay. That makes 
for problem8 sometimes." 

Marble has looked at the options, 
including a return to Europe. What 
is forem08t in his mind i8 the NBA, 
but whatever happens, he wants to 
continue playing the game he 
loves. 

"I have a lot of basketball left in 
me ," he said . "I haven't really 
thought when I'm going to hang up 
my tennis shoes. 1 just try to deal 
with today, and try to look toward 
tomorrow in terms of where do I 
want to be and where should I be 
in order to be in the position that's 
poasible to get back." 

some," Sheahan said. "We will play 

tomorrow before a crowd that is 

greater than we have played for 

collectively in 28 games. Now 

that's exciting." 

BILLY GOAT 
PFACTORY 
VIRAFLORA 

Thurs. Big Daddy 
Sugarsnake 
Dennis McMurrin 
Sundogs Reggae 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Today's Lunch sID ylal 

Reuben 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

,vsociat 
SARA 

League 
Jack Me] 
previo\:L 
spasmB. 
day to 
over th 

e>e>e>e> 

MeD<> 
didn't w-.. 
spring 8 

run, on 
Jl Tartabu 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

$1. 75 pints of Bass 
90¢ Domestic Pints 

GLOVE 
BOX 

WHISKEY 
Smalll·topping Pizza S:l.75 
Large I·topping Pizza $6,00 

4-8 pm 

13 S. Linn 3M-7430 

Join us for our 
Saint Patrick's Day 

[ Celebration ~ 
~ Thursday ~ 
.... 10:00 am· 2:00 am 

Stop in and try 
Monas Dublin Stew 

An Irish Toast 
J J 

POGMOTHON 

AT THE BAR 
2 flOR f 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 FAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

Choose from a 
vamty of soups, 

sandwicbes,mexican, 
homemade pasta. 

****************** TOMORROW CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY WITH 
Special prices on pitchers of Guinness & green beer 
Traditional Irish Dinners and Non·Traditional Music 
by St. Louis Band "WAGON" 
~ 120 East Burlington 

American He • I 
Assoclall l'!' V ( 
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Sports 
~ HktJl§tMd'tl§,,_ 

McDowell lifts ChiSox past Yanks 

REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE TRIP FOR 
2TOIRELAND 

Last Chance to Win! 
Drawing Tonight at 7:00 p.m. 

Associated Press 
SARASOTA, Fla. - American 

League Cy Young Award winner 
Jack McDowell, scratched from his 
previous start because of back 
spasms~' hed five innings Tues
day to the Chicago White Sox 
over th ew York Yankees 6-5. 

McDowell struck out four and 
didn't walk a batter in his second 
spring start. He allowed only one 
run, on a wild pitch with Danny 
Tartabull on third in the fourth 
inning. 

Chicago took a 4-0 lead in the 
second against Scott Kamieniecki. 

!f Dan Pasqua hit a solo homer in the 
flfth and Joe Hall drove in a run 
with a triple in the sixth. 
Braves 8, Meta (u) " 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Rookie Chipper Jones, in a three
way battle for the left-field job, had 
a pair of hits and drove in three 
runs. 

Jones capped a six-run fourth 
with a two-run double . Terry 
Pendleton had an RBI triple, Char
lie O'Brien a run-scoring double 
and Mark Lemke and Deion 
Sanders each had run-producing 
singles in the big inning. 

Mets starter Pete Schourek gave 
up eight runs - seven earned -
and eight hits in 3~ innings. 
lndi8D8 4, Astroe 8 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Rookie 
Herbert Perry hit a two-out homer 
in the eighth off AI Osuna. 

Kenny Lofton and Wayne Kirby 
hit consecutive homers in the fifth 
otfDoug Drabek. 

Houston had taken a 2-0 lead in 
the second inning on a two-run 
double by Roberto Petagine off 
Chris Nabholz. 
Twins 3, Rangen 0 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Mike 
Trombley got out of a bases-loaded 

, jam in the flrst inning and went on 
to pitch three shutout innings. 

Trombley had given up consecu
tive hits in the mst to Will Clark 
and Juan Gonzalez, and followed 
that with a walk to Jose Canseco. 
Rightfielder Oddibe McDowell end
ed the Rangers threat by popping 
out weakly to shortstop. 

Designated hitter Dave Winfield 
played in his mst game after tak
ing a pitch in the ribs last week 
and homered in the fourth. 
Dodien 11, Expos 1 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Eric Kar
ros drove in three runs and Jeff 
Treadway drove in two as Los 
Angeles sent Montreal to its ninth 
loss in 11 games. 

Karros' two-run double sparked 
a five-run fifth inning. He also hit 
an RBI grounder in the sixth. 

Orel Hershiser allowed one run 
and four hits in five innings and 
was the winner. He struck out five. 
Tigers 3, Reds 2 

PLANT CITY, Fla. - John 
Doherty gave up just two hits over 
five innings and Mickey Tettleton 
doubled home two runs. 

Doherty struck out two and 
didn't walk a batter in five score-
1es8 innings . Kurt Knudsen 
allowed two hits and struck out 
two over three innings, and Buddy 
Groom gave up both Cincinnati 
runs in the ninth. 

John Smiley, coming off elbow 
surgery, scattered four hits over 
four scoreless innings, striking out 
three. 
Phillie. 8, Royals 5 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Todd 
Pratt and Wes Chamberlain hit 
run-scoring singles in the ninth as 
Philadelphia rallied. 

Chamberlain, who had two sin
gles, extended his hitting streak to 
nine games. He has driven in seven 
runs in the past four games. 

AFTERNOON 
OIdCapllolc.nter MATINEES 

00wn1OWn' 337-74&1 ALL SEATS 
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ACE VENTURA (PO-11) 
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EVE. 7:15& 9:30 
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A .. oeiateel Press 

Houston's Kevin Bass, left, safely slides home ball during the second inning of the Indians' 4-3 
before Cleveland catcher Sandy AIomar can get the win Tuesd~y afternoon in Winter Haven, Fla. 

I 
o 
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Have a professional , . 
Orioles 7, Cardinals 8 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bal
timore rallied for four runs in the 
ninth, then won on Sherman Oban
do's RBI single in the 10th. 

Bob Tewksbury, who allowed 11 
earned runs in his previous 4% 
innings, pitched five shutout 
innings. 

Sid Fernandez left with a reccur
rence of tendinitis in his right 
bicep after facing four batters in 
the fifth. 
Red So][ 7, Marlins 8 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Roger 
Clemens, coming back from his 
worst big-league season, allowed 
one earned run and three hits in 
3~. innings. He has given up two 
earned runs in 10'. innings in three 
spring training starts. 

Chris Hammond of the Marlins 
was tagged for seven runs and nine 
hits in 2~. innings. 
Gianta 7, Mariners 8 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Kirt 
Manwaring continued his hot hit
ting with two singles and three 

RBI. 
Randy Johnson allowed three 

hits and five walks in a four-run 
first inning. Rookie J.R. Phillips 
and Manwaring hit two-run sin
gles. 

Rookie right-bander Mac Suzuki 
of the Mariners, trying to become 
the second Japanese player to 
reach the major leagues, allowed 
two hits and one run in one inning. 
Rockies 6, Cube 3 

MESA, Ariz. - Andres Galarra
ga had two hits and drove in three 
runs. 

Mike Morgan allowed four hits 
in four shutout innings and left 
with a 1-0 lead. 
Brewel'l 8, Athletics 2 

PHOENIX - Juan Valentin's 
two-out, two-run triple broke a 
scoreless tie in the seventh. 

Brewers starter Ted Higuera 
pitched five shutout innings and 
has a 1.54 ERA in three starts. Ns 
starter Bobby Witt limited the 
Brewers to two hits and a walk in 
five innings. 

RA'~INER 
' ,.. Tradnion at The Universny of towa Since 1944' 

FLIP NIGHT 
9-CLOSE 

Order any pInt or pItcher and flip us for It. 
You wIn It's a Quarter. 

We win It's the regular price. 
No Cover 

22 S. Clinton. 337-5314 

5t Pabick's 
Day 

.... Thursday, ~ 
~ March 17 

Shaltr:t $2'" 
ECHAUN-LOOK-A-UKE 

CONTEST .. 
100 cash winner to be ~ 

announced at midnight! 
"W'<X>D 6S.Dubuque 

Angels IS, Padres 6 
PEORIA, Ariz . - San Diego 

made three errors, and Mike 
Brumley hit a three-run triple. San 
Diego, which allowed six unearned 
runs, has made 21 errors in 12 
games this spring. 
Pirates 10, Blue Jays 7 

DUNEDIN, Fla. - Right-fielder 
Midre Cummings hit a three-run 
homer and reliever Rick White got 
his second victory of the spring as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the 
'Ibronto Blue Jays 10-7 Thesday. 

Pat Borders homered, and AJex 
Gonzalez and Paul Molitor each 
had two RBI for the Jays. 
Meta (u) 8, Expos 7 (S8) 

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Luis 
Rivera singled with the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the ninth to 
win it for the Mets. 

Jeff Manto's two-run homer in 
the sixth put the Mets up 7-6. The 
Expos tied it in the eighth on Jeff 
Kent's error. Montreal's Larry 
Walker hit a three-run homer in 
the fift.h off Bret Saberhagen. 
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Doubles team 
carries Hawks 
Cashon, Jahn pull out 6-2, 6-
2 win to lift Iowa to 5-4 
victory over Drake Tuesday 
night at Recreation BUilding 

Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

After the fi.rst eight matches at 
Tuesday night's Iowa-Drake 
women's tennis match, the teams 
were tied at four wins apiece. 

With outcome of the meet riding 
on their shoulders, junior Cara 
Cashon and senior Amy Jahn 
gambled with aggressive play and 
went to the net early and often to 
out-muscle the overmatched Bull
dogs 6-2, 6-2 and seal a 6-4 Iowa 
win. 

"I knew we had to win our match 
to win the meet. I was really disap
pointed after the earlier loss, which 
was probably one of my worst 
matches ever,- Jahn said. MIn that 
last match I just wanted to get a 
little revenge.· 

Jahn and Cashon suffered heart· 
breaking defeats in their singles 
matches earlier in the afternoon 
and were determined not to let 
their team down. 

Cashon lost 2-6, 6-2, 7-6 (7-5) to 
Drake's Lindsey Bell, and Jahn lost 
a three and one-half hour battle 5-
7, 7-6 (11-9), 7-6 (7-4) to Jennifer 
Subbert, who she faced in the 
deciding doubles match. 

-At one point r thought we might 

walk away with the meet, and then 
all of a sudden we were in danger 
of losing it: Hawkeye head coach 
Micki Schilling said. "It was ugly, 
but the bottom line is we did what 
we came to do and that was to 
win.-

At No.1 singles, Laura Dvorak 
increased her record to 7-1 with a 
6-0, 6-3 win. In her match, Dvorak 
displayed the fiery intensity that 
has consistently made her so suc
cessful. 

"I knew we had to win our 
match to win the meet. I 
was really disappointed 
after the earlier loss, which 
was probably one of my 
worst matches ever. In that 
last match I just wanted to 
get a little revenge. " 

Amy Jahn, Iowa tennis 
player 

"1 just go out expecting to win 
every time r play,' Dvorak said. "I 
want to win every match so bad 
that sometimes it's hard for me to 
accept losing, but I'm really work
ing on staying positive whether r 
win or lose." 

In No. 2 singles, Nikki Willette 
won 6-0, 6-2 over Susan Hall, and 
in No. 3 singles, Rhonda Fox beat 
Stephanie Dewald 6-2, 6-3. Willette 

Jill ~gerslThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Amy Jahn returns a shot to Drake's Jennifer Subbert during 
Jahn's 5-7, 7-6 (11·9), 7-6 (7·4) loss Tuesday night at the Recreation 
Building. The Hawkeyes beat the Bulldogs 5-4_ 

and Fox teamed up and won their 
No.1 doubles match 0-6, 6-0, 6-2. 

In No. 6 singles, freshman Lisa 
Harris was defeated 6-7, 1-6. Har
ris later replaced injured sopho
more Sasha Boros on the No.2 
doubles team, where she teamed 
with Dvorak for a 1-6, 5-7 loss. 

MI think (Harris') singles' loss 
may have had an effect on her; 

Dvorak said. "She is a very capable . 
player and we have played well 
together for the last few weeks, so 
there is nothing really to worry 
about." 

Iowa pushed its season record to 
6-2 with the win against Drake. 
The Hawkeyes next compete Sat
urday at the Atlas Health Club in 
San Diego, Calif. 

IIIIIIIIIIIII~---------------------------------------

Bubble squads settle for second best 
Associated Press 

For teams that had their NCAA 
"bubble" status burst in conference 
tournaments, being in the NIT is 
better than being nowhere. 

Still, it's hard for most to hide 
their disappointment. 

"They are an NCAA-type team. 
We think we are, too," says Vander
bilt coach Jan van Breda..Kolff, 
whose Commodores travel to Nor
man, Okla., to face the Sooners in 
an NIT first-round game tonight. 

"If they had won a game in the 
Big Eight tournament they would 
be in the NCAA.' 

That attitude permeates the field 
for the NIT, the consolation tourna· 
ment that begins tonight with nine 
games. 

The one exception may be North
western, which snuck in by upset
ting Michigan Saturday to meet 
the plus·.600 requirement at 14-13. 
The Wildcats, accustomed to being 
an athletic doormat, get to host 
neighborhood rival DePaul (16-11) 
as they make their first postseason 
appearance in 11 years. 

There are nine NIT games 
Wednesday, beginning with Geor
gia Tech (16-12) at Siena (21-7) in 
an afternoon game. 

In other evening contests, Mur· 
ray State (23-5) is at Bradley (21-
7); Miami of Ohio (19-10) at Xavier, 

Associated Press 

Northwestern fans celebrate after beating Michigan 97·93 last Satur· 
day. The Wildcats will play in their first postseason tourney in 11 
years tonight when they host DePaul in the first round of the NIT. 

Ohio (20-7); North CaroHna Char· 30. 
lotte (16-12) at Duquesne (16-12); Oklahoma (15-12) is making its 
Tulane (17-10) at Evansville (21- 13th straight postseason appeal" 
10); Texas A&M (19-10) at New ance, including three of the last 
Orleans (19-9), and Southern Cal four NiTs. The Sooners also have 
(16-11) at Fresno State (19-10). won at least 20 games for 12 

Seven more games will be played straight seasons, but the only way 
Thursday night as the tournament that streak will continue is if they 
heads toward the final four at win the NIT. 
Madison Square Garden March 28- That's one challenge Coach Billy 

,u"mw'W"I'_ 

Tubbs can hold up to his players. 
"Our guys are excited," he said. 

''Vanderbilt's a good team, a real 
solid team. Billy McCaffrey is an 
outstanding player." 

The Commodores went 16-10 
during the regular season, winning 
six of their final eight, but lost to 
Auburn in the first round of the 
SEC tournament. 

Xavier blew a chance to make 
the NCAA field by losing five of its 
last 10 games, including a first
round loss in the Midwestern Col· 
legiate Conference tournament. 

"We're disappointed because we 
eet such high goals, but you've got 
to do it on the court," coach Pete 
Gillen said. "We fell short . We 
didn't deserve to get in. We didn't 
earn it." 

But the players, discouraged 
about an NIT bid after seven 
NCAA appearances in eight years, 
are a little happier now that they 
get to stay home to face Miami. 

"Everybody wants to go some
where. Nobody wants to be home: 
said center Brian Grant. "Every
body is disappointed we didn't get 
into the NCAA, but that opportuni
ty is gone and now we have anoth
er opportunity to do as well as we 
can in the NIT." 

It's about the only attitude NIT 
teams can have. 

Missouri reserve may not play in first-round game 
Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - Paul 
O'Li.ney, a key reserve on Mis· 
souri's basketball team, was arrest· 
ed early Tuesday for allegedly 
punching a woman in the face eev
eral times outside a nightclub. 

Coach Norm Stewart Baid the 
junior guard likely will be suspend· 
ed for at least one game. 

The incident happened outside a 
downtown Columbia club around 
2:30 a.m. EST 'fuesday, said Sgt. 
Eric Meyer. The player was 

charged with misdemeanor 
assault. O'Liney, 22, of Pensacola, 
Fla., will accompany the basketball 
team to Ogden, Utah, for the first 
round of the NCAA West Regional. 
The Tigers open against Navy 
Thursday. 

The team was to fly to Utah on 
'fuesday night. 

"We learned of this incident at 
6:30 a.m., and since that time we 
have been trying to get all of the 
details," Stewart Baid. "What r 
have been able to find out, though, 

Nike Annual Shoe Sale 

50/0 OFF 
~to30%OFF 

ALL NIKE SHOES IN STOCK! 

leads me to think that we'll BUS
pend Paul for at least one game 
until we can determine all of the 
facts." 

The victim, who was not identi· 
fied, told police that O'Liney hit 
her in the face and knocked her to 
the ground . Meyer said she told 
officers she suffered minor injuries 
and wanted to pursue charges 

. O'Liney. 

O'Liney was released on signa· 
ture bond and issued a summons to 
appear in Municipal Court. No 
date was immediately set for his 
court appearance. 

O'Liney, 6-foot-2, is averaging 22 
minutes and 9.4 points a game. He 
made two foul shots with three
tenths of a Becond leR to beat Col
orado in the first round of the Big 
Eight tournament. 

You don't want to miss it." 
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Kerry 
Doug Chesnic (Nicolas Cage) is a Secret Service Tess Carlisle (Shirley ~iacLaine) in the two-story 
agent assigned to protect manipulative ex-first lady film "Guarding Tess." 

2 tales aren't better than 1 in 'Tess' 

"Guarding Te88" comes out of the 
blocks showing a great deal of 
heart, wit and charm. It's too bad 
jhat director I co-screenwriter 
liugh Wilson thought it necessary 
to include an uncalled for plot twist 
in the last half-hour, miring the 

1m in misplaced melodrama and 
destroying what would have other
wise been a very touching and 
heartfelt story. 

r 

Because of this fatal flaw, we're 
left with two films to choose from. 
And they are two separate experi
ences; the first half of "Guarding 
.ll'ess" could never be reconciled 
with th.e second. 

The sharp and poignant relation
ship between Secret Service agent 
:Doug Chesnic (Nicolas Cage) and 
bullheaded former first lady Tess 
Carlisle (Shirley MacLaine), which 
drifts along pleasantly for the first 
our or so, is fodder enough for 

three feature films and a minis
eries. It's executed with grace, 
poise and a sharp chemistry 

tween Cage and MacLaine, who 
create so much friction that they 
could wear a hole in the screen. 

MacLaine 's Tess Carlisle is a 
tubborn former firlt lady whose 

husband died in office. She's a 
national treasure, so the current 
resident wants it seen to that 
he's taken care of. Never mind 

that this might mean humiliation 
for the agents of the Secret Service, 
since Tess likes to push people's 
~uttons to find out what makes 
them tick. 

Tess demands things from the 
,agents: breakfast in bed, a round of 

golf in the middle of winter. And 
she gets mighty pissed off at Doug 
when he sees through her game 
playing and button pushing and 
starts some games of his own. But 
Tess has grown to like Doug, and 
no matter what he does, including 
asking the president himself for a 
change of duties, she seems to find 
a way to calm him down and get 
him back with the program .. , only 
to piss him off again later. 

The relationship between Cage 

Guarding Tass 
Director: Huth Wi""" 
Scrccnwritcn: Huth W'Jur" 

PM( To",ftvti 
T tSI C.rlU~ ..... 

Shirk] MlUuiM 
Do"K Chmoie ..•• 

NicoUu UK' 
Rating: PG. 13 

Three woroa: 
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and MacLaine seesaws back and 
forth like this for an hour or so ... 
and it's riveting. MacLaine doesn't 
use any of the tricks or manner
isms most character actors would 
utilize to play someone 10 years 
older than themselves. She lets the 
genuinely revealing dialogue work 
for her, showing us glimpses of the 
true Tess through the clouds of 
Hugh Wilson's sporadically hilari
ous screenplay. 

I've never been one to sing Nico
las Cage's praises, since I happen 
to think he would be more at home 
delivering pizzas instead of lines, 
but he is unflaggingly likable in his 

role in "Guarding Tess." In the 
movie's very first scene, he knocks 
at Tess' door to deliver her break
fast, announcing himself. In that 
one word ("Breakfast!n), Cage tells 
us more than 80 pages of exposi
tion could convey. Doug is a man 
who is happy with his job, but he's 
also a man with a low tolerance for 
B.S. ... and he lets us know right 
off that he's taken plenty of it. 

These two well-drawn and amaz
ingly sympathetic characters could 
have spent a full two hours banter
ing back and forth and getting 
themselves into all kinds of trou
ble. And no one would have mind
ed . But for some reason, the 
screenwriters decided to reconcile 
all of Tess and Doug's differences 
an hour into the movie. This robs 
the story of all its juice, and the 
film begins to search desperately 
for something to keep it going. 

Enter the outrageous plot twist 
mentioned earlier. I won't give it 
away, but suffice it to say that the 
twist is more unexplained than it 
is unexpected. There is no motiva
tion or linkage with earlier premis
es for what happens in the last 
third of "Guarding Tess. n The plot 
simply sputters and dies, along 
with most of the characters and 
their relationships. 

"Guarding Tess" is a Jekyll and 
Hyde case just waiting to be 
cracked wide open. rd like to know 
why the makers of this film felt it 
was necessary to go the direction 
they did, when they could have 
kept "Tess" on track and fashioned 
a very rewarding film. It's just like 
Hollywood not to know a good 
thing when they've got it. 

~ 
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Cliched 'Chase' fun, if not fabulous 
'fad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Although TV ads for the new 

tetion-comedY uThe Chase" paint 
he image of a film completely 

c1ichM and lightweight, chances 
are audiences will eat this movie 
,up as ravenously as they did the 

t 
feather-heavy uGhost." It's geared 
toward a crowd with modest cine
matic needs - and, to be enjoyed, 
demands a serious suspension of 
disbelief and a relaxation of critical 
faculties. 

It's because the plot line and 
characters of "The Chase" are so 
familiar for moviegoers, as are the 
action sequences and the kinder
~arten thematics, that this film is a 
Hollywood producer's in-the-black 
dream. Never mind that it's as 

othy 88 a 7-inch head of beer, as 
poorly written as any given Tom 

0.0 
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"rnold show or as original as 
another remake of "Dracula." 

Even the most hard-core critics 
'tnd Ingmar Bergman fans will find 
IOmething to-.,nmile about during 
'The Chase "'spite the fact that 
it's a total ff of everything. If 

, b ything, it works because of its 
faults - it's oddly reminiscent of 
better films. 

I -The Chase" is, basically, one 
long car chue. Charlie Sheen (a 
former Oliver Stone regular, star
ring in "Platoon" and "Wall Street: 
hen "Hot Shots" and its sequel) 

plays cocky Jack Hammond, who's 
falsely convicted of a bank roboory 

on the lam from the law. When 
e gete cornered in a convenience 

-'tore by two cops, he Jddnaps blond 

lesa Ann Pedrian~2Oth Century Fox 

Charlie Sheen stars as Jack Hammond in "The Chase," a film which 
certainly doesn't fail to live up to its name. 

bombshell heiress Natalie Voss flimsiness ot the screenplay (gasp!). 
(Kristy Swanson of "Buffy the Writer I director Adam Rifkin's dia
Vampire Slayer") and zooms off in logue is so weakly written and, 
her red BMW onto the highway, again, cliched that the two actors 
heading south to Mexico. get stuck early in the stereotypes 

Pursuing Jack and Natalie are they're representing - he the disil
Dobbs (rock singer Henry Rollins) lusioned "rebel" and she the 
and Figus (Josh Mostel), two jug- neglected, dizzy "rich girl" who 
head cops who are being filmed falls for him. 
and interviewed by two goading Still, it's easy to get caught up in 
idiots from a "Cops"-like TV show. the idiot womb this film swims 
Dobbs and Figus have the police through. The supporting actors 
chief and Natalie's Ted Turner-like seem to be having genuine fun 
dad, Dalton (Ray Wise of "Twin with what they're doing. Rollins 
Peaks"), breathing down their makes an especially impressive 
necks to stop the BMW. debut as the mouth-foaming cop 

Also pursuing Jack and Natalie Dobbs, bragging and posturing to 
are the media, who turn the chase the camera constantly stuck in his 
into a sensationalist's wet dream, face. 
filming special editions live and Also look for Anthony Kledis and 
trying to get dangling cameramen Flea of the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
into Jack and Natalie's faces ("Die as two yee-haw locals who decide to 
Hard," anyone?). stop Hammond and Voss them-

As the chase progresses, the cou- selves, and British pretty·boy Cary 
pie get to know each other inti- Elwes ("The Princess Bride," MGlo
mately, developing a mature, ry") as the chortling .anchorman of 
mutually amorous relationship as a TV station. 
they cruise along at SO mph, the uThe Chase" isn't exactly a rec
entire Southern Californian high- ommendable filler of free time and 
way patrol nipping at their tails. it's certainly not worth paying 
They resolve to stay together and evening prices to see; there are too 
forge new lives south of the border many other good films in town to 
("True Romance," anyone?). see - like ·Schindler's List" and 

Unfortunately, the progression of "What's Eating Gilbert Grape?" -
the plot calls for long car-interior ' to waste cash on soup this thin. 
scenes between Swanson and But it's not a film to be totally 
Sheen, and while the two obviously avoided, either - if anything, it'll 
aren't playing Othello and Desde- remind you of all those other older, 
mona, neither seems to be able to better movies you keep meaning to 
find a consistent level of delivery. walch again . In that respect, at 

This may very well be due to the least, it doosn'tfaiJ. 
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The rise and fall of industrial .music: 
commercial distribution's hypocrisy 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: the rise and fall of 
industrial music ... Severed Heads 
... Wax 7ra.x:! Records ... Nine ITlCh 
Nails ... Ministry and Alan Moul
der's post-industrial BOund. 

All popular music contains an 
element of hypocrisy in that it, as 
a cultural indicator, represents 
individualism and rebellion, while 
at the same time being distributed 
only as a result of ma88 reproduc
tion and commercial radio. Even 
the most mainstream Mvani1la~ 
artists are portrayed as being wild 
and flamboyant merely by virtue 
of being musicians. 

Still, rarely has an art form had 
such a visible element of 
hypocrisy as the school of alterna
tive music commonly referred to 
as "industrial." On the one hand, 
industrial music fully embraced 
mechanization, relying on factory 
and warlike sounds. At the same 
time, it was being created by pe0-
ple who, as a group, were dispro
portionately critical of commer
cialism and industrial societies. In 
addition, the industrial music 
scene was populated by a largely 
liberal vegetarian culture, having 
far more in common with '60s hip
piedom than most would like to 
admit. 

While a few artists, including 
Consolidated, addressed these 
inconsistencies up-front, for most 
artists such concerns went largely 
ignored. Of course, this makes 
industrial no better or worse than 
any other music trend, but proba
bly far more interesting from a 
sociological standpoint. 

Industrial music's roots can be 
traced back to the prepunk era 
through artists including Severed 
Heads and Psychic Tv. One inter
pretation of the genre's rise and 
fall is that of an inevitable out
growth of the democratization of 
higher technology, including the 
home computer, with artists look-

Doonesbury 

~un's Journal 

ing to push new technological 
innovations to their natural 
extremes. 

During industrial music's brief 
but intense creative peak, the epi
center of the industrial music uni
verse was essentially Chicago's 
Wrigleyville, home to Wax Traxl 
Records, which along with Cana
da's Netwerk Records were the 
two independent labels which lift
ed industrial music from obscuri
ty. However, by the late 'SOs, the 
corporate giants - as always, a 
good three years behind the street 
scene - began snatching up 
industrial acts in a mass feeding 
frenzy which has since been 

repeated in Manchester, England, 
and, more recently, in Seattle. 
This phase, the corporatization of 
industrial music, could be said to 
have ended with the bidding war 
over Nine Inch Nails, which even
tually led to the long period of 
inactivity following 19S9's Pretty 
Hate Machine. 

With last week's release of 
NIN's brilliantly warped The 
Downward Spiral album, the 
group's first full-length release 
since Hate Machine, it seems safe 
to say that alternative music has 
entered the post-industrial era. 
While there are certainly new and 
upcoming artists making -indus
trial" music, in 1994, industrial is 
far more relevant as a historical 
influence on today's artists than 
as a vital musical movement. 
Even the flag bearers of industrial 
have drifted away from the 
"industrial" sound, with Ministry 

becoming ell88ntially a heavy-met
al band and The Revolting Cocks 
reverting to '70s-inspired schlock. 

The new post-industrial sound 
is characterized by bands includ
ing Machines of Loving Grace and 
Medicine, not to mention every 
group produced by Alan Moulder, 
including Curve, the Jesus and 
Mary Chain, and the new Nine 
Inch Nails . These artists have 
taken industrial's metallic, angry 
rhythms, bursts of white noise 
and heavily distorted vocals and 
sublimated them within a new 
aesthetic in which these elements 
are used as counterpoints to gen
tle, lilting vocals and guitar har
monies. The results have been 
largely successful. 

While many artists have incor
porated the mid- to late 'SOs' 
industrial sounds within wider 
schemes, there has also been a 
noticeable backlash against indus
trial music, as evidenced by the 
resurrection of jangly, sometimes 
funk- or country-influenced alter
native pop. Current "alternative" 
playlists often include artists like 
Beck, Radiohead, Blind Melon and 
Counting Crows, whoae only pos
sible claims to alternativeneBB 
would be in the sense of presenta
tion or attitude. 

Strangely enough, as Top 40 has 
gone over to techno, urban and 
rap music, bland, mediocre four
piece guitar bands have suddenly 
become "alternative." This new 
Luddite movement is, in large 
part, a reaction to the success of 
industrial, techno and ambient 
music over the better part of the 
last decade. 

The rise and corporate fall of 
industrial music provides an 
almost prototypical blueprint of 
how musical schools are both 
reliant on and ultimately under
mined by the commercial distribu
tion system. It will be interesting 
to watch and see whether the 
industrial music scene is recog
nized for its substantial influence 
on the '90s musical landscape. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0202 

ACROSS 
1 Eyealle 
7 Freshens up 

baby 
,. Canceled 
UP.O.W:s 
11 Partied hearty 
11 Fossllllke 
11 'Liftoff' 

preceder 
11 Early Bealle 

Sulclille 
21 Phone button 
22 Bottom line 
21 Suffix with 

depend or 
descend 

t74.0,e.g. 
~ 'Heyl Jealous 

lover' Singer 
~Gools 
J4ltallan epic poet 

,. Showy moths 
"Take In 
• Nursery-rhyme 

queen'".,e 
41 Thespian', 

que.t 
41 Work unit 
41 Shangri-las 
44 Timetable 

diviSions 
41 Earth and 

moon,e.g. 
47 letter from 

Greece 
41 Message Irom 

the Titanic 
.1 Satchel binder 
"Willing 
"'-Lazy 

River ' 
.. '-minute' 
10 Twain and 

other. 

a Cloys with 
adoration 

• Twilight time 
"Voucher 
.. Supplies with 

new hand, 
,,'roquo'an 

people 

DOWN 
I Computer 

salesman of 
renown 

t Maine coUege 
town 

,Musical 
direction 

• Question 
• Plumber', joint 
• Tote board atat 
7 Apply lightly 
.-Iacto 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Nol under 
10 Bundle 

-:-r.:-r.T:'I 11 1977 Slrelaancl 
hit 

.;T.~~ ,. Abbr. In a 
military name I' CompaSl dlr. 

II NurHry·rhym. 
king' a den 

aoGunpowder, 
~-r.:t::i • . g. 
~;.F.+;.I U Black numbers 

U '83I~m 'David 
and-' 

.. Marched 
rim+=i 21 Wllhes 
;.F.~:.I It Image In 

Egyptian art 

" Intersacllonl 
u Tribe of I,rael 
u Rep8jlled Jim 

Varney 111m role 
J4 Ufts 01 a sort 
U Charged at the 

bench 
H Some Dada 

works 
40 Ovid products 
41 Vim 
41 Empalh's skill 
IO - Janelro 

.1 Lark It Oacar -winning 
II Zltl or lusllll Joanne 
14 Poet Bradstreet Woodward role 

II-Harl taMalthead 
• German listings, for 

biographer lhOrt 
Ludwig 14 Poet', WOld 

• Fundamentals • Boxer's tille: 
10 Each Abbr. 

Get an.wers to any th'H clue. 
by touch·lone phone: '-900-420-
5656 (75~ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Hemingway pastiche contest 
asks that writers IBe Earnest' 
Maura Reynolds 
Associated Press 

entry continued. "If there W81l a 

~ 
Experienced,energetic 

wait staff needed. 
Apply within after 

11: 00 daily. 
1~Keokuk 

LOS ANGELES - "Then she 
smiled," Bernice Richmond wrote. 

·She did not have to smile_ She 
did not have to lick her lips with 
that tongue, the kind that would 
not quit_ What was she trying to 
do? Was this her way of being ooy 
at 1 a.m. or was there a poppy seed 
caught in herteetb?'" 

GOO. And if there Will a God and h"-__ ~~~~~ 
He knew, He Will not talking. And ~ r-::------~..., 
even if He did know and was talk- BOOK YOUR $ 
ing, no one would have been Iisten- SPRING BREAK 
ing. Not here. Not now.· ~ ~. W."

lodo
ltilg JOBS lOW!! 

"Short and sweet and wonderful- :;) InIMIueII 
ly clever,· said author Ray Brad- _ ~~ • Full-time or Part-time I _._. __ , • Day or Evening Hours 
bury, one of a panel oC judges that = CII'gIIIIDIg w.I UId • Mall Clerk 
included Hemingway's son Jack 0 :::e.,:_t.IfI . AllngCler1l 
and novelists John Griaham, Willie I,l;.' .... .... • Secretary 

Sound bad? You bet. So bad, in 
fact, that Richmond became the 
first woman to win the annual 
International Imitation Heming
way Competition. 

Morris and Barry Hannah. I =-a : ~=~ 
Richmond said she saw a bit of ;...~- • Assembly 

Papa Hemingway in her father. • AMI_U Don~ dilly -stop In todIy/ 
"My Cather was a bit oC a male ~~ Cambrldg. TEMPOIHIOIII 

chauvinist, so I guess I understand beneIII. Post Office Blda· 
the whole Hemingway mindset,· 354·8281 Richmond, who owns a greeting 

card company in Westfield, N.J" 
said she used "divergent thinking" 
~o mimic America's paragon of 
masculinity and compose a pithy 
passage titled "Here's Th You.· 

she said. "It probably helped me 
win.-

When she's not writing testos- I ~~~~~~~~; 
terone-pumped pastiche, Richmond II 
writes novels_ 

"I can get into anybody's head," 
sbe said. 

The winner of the 14th annual 
oontest was announced Monday at 1 1"~ltetl, resporwl* 

The rules for the contest are sim
ple: Send one really good page of 
Nally bad Hemingway_ Be funny, 
Be Earnest. 

a $lOO-a-plate fund-raiser for the 
anti-censorship group PEN. Rich
mond won two round-trip tickets to 
Italy and dinner at Harry's Bar & '00"""""". 

"God only knew," Richmond's American Grill in Florence. Now '-"iewina ror people 
inletalcd in IUppicmentina 
1heIr~,ullI'incomeflllPlOai
l11IIdy $473 to S6SO or mn 
per month rei drivln, 2-3 
hours dally, ~ days I week. Classifieds APPLY NOW: 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

IS 15 Willow Creek Or, 
J1I5I off Hwy. I West 

11 c1m d(lc1d/ifl(l for lH'lV c1d ... c1lJd c.tnC'f.'IIc1tions 
I. hiring Nllht 

'CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plasse check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wflat you witl receive in relum. I/;s impossible 
for us to frrvesligattJ every tid tfuJt requirtJs cash. 

Auclto..,.,..k CI.rk. SundII,-1'hundIl" 
11 ..,.,.7 .... 

MUS! be organized, de1al1 
oriented, & possess e.
cellent communication 
skiPs. Cot'Il>Uter el(p8ri
enC8 helpful. 

Research 
Assistant 

PERSONAL jPERSONAL 

FInT PIU:C,NANCY TLSTINC Apply Mon.-Fri. at 
5 HoepItIIIItJ 

~~T~~ 
is seelcing higlly-mcXivaIed, re
sponsible IndMOOaIs to fill p0si
tions in lhe f'Io<tdIon Group, 
~1i<3lts should have ~ leaSt a 
B.SAI.A. in Chrrnistryor a IEialOO 
IieId \lith 2 SImlSIefS 01 Organic 
Clvmstry. Previous Iz eIq)eri
eu inchanlstry orrelatooarea Is 
desi ralJle.lOT offers a COO'¢Iti'.e 
salary m ill I!lICeIIEIlt tmif1S 
~ Send IllSIITe In OOOfl
dIro!: 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING ~ Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concem for Women 

"TANNING BALE' MAKE A CONfIECTIONI 
H I .. au ADVEIIT1SE tH :ACt A AATIRS THE O .. IL Y IOWAN _ _ _ _ ~=:::I6a=_-:-__ 33&-6114 33&-4716 

CIII lie ..... odor l.penll T W..u4I 
HAI .. OUAmllll ME emporary VI'" It1eI.JaIOO ~ 

T~Ioc.. CHAI-.N~ F"~. g:::'I1~ :~':.ng~.tIOI hour Various temporary em-
.. ,,~ ,...... ... & ,-- ,Ip LOI.RUIII" wlttlnonlghtt ... __ wiIIIl/1tftl ployment opportunities 

Persomef-AA 
1710 CoomlrtiaII'<r1t 
Coralville, IA 52241 

Ff" InI~, ceII lIMn thin Ing o~ you llnee WI lall IVoII_durinQ1UnchI>cllq;1Q.2prn, wl1I'I Amerlcon College 
1~83 1aIked. CalHyoureupfot1Unch, Monday. Wedn.sday, Friday. "ddf- Tes""'" CACT) In Iowa City. 

RMpIt tional houri avaifablt. Pick-up appff-, . ... 
FilLING emotIOnal pain fOllowing calion at CArnpullnlorrnation CAnI«. Project, begin Il'Amedl-
an aborIlon? Cill I,A,IS 33&-2112S. ADOPTION IIfI' floor 1M\) or c11l335-3105 lor ate/y and will continue -W. can htIpf """" 10_ . Ut II an MlEOE. 

Futl-.",. nat! loch on ... In AOOPTlON GOL' COUIIIII. ParI-lim I golf several months, Day shift 
HAI .. OUARTE .. S Ftvt YMfoidodoptldboy .... 1obaby .ftoppaoitlon • • GoIf.~heIp- hOUrs are 8.~ to "' :~ 

354-4662 brother Ot Ii.,.,. Call my mom and lui. ~sl "'_10"""'''''''' _ Evening &hItt hoursore6to 
did collecl aftlr 3pm. linda and kendt. Apply In _ only. 11. BolI\&hItts run MondoV 

MALE MODEl JolIn. 51 8-383-ono. Elk. Country Club 837 Foot ... Rood, NEECeO FOR MAEOIATE 
(S'I I-, 150. lrim. IOned, and ..".ed) LOVINO, hlPplly marrlld Inlltlil. ::1Ow;;:;a:.:City;::· ~==::-:::=-;-:-:-_ II\roog. Friday. 
w,M ~ IOf Mriou • • '_n,ol pro- coup/ •. wl1h Imply arm. Ind rull HElP WANTED otQQlNG OPENINGS AT U OF I 
ftssionaIs ~t-<Irawing, pooinllng, heatll. long 10 lov. and hOld your Two young "*' 10 dig di1e/I IWO'- • OotoEntry-bOthdayond lAu«lRv SERvIce TO ==rOo pari':i~:.;t~ baby. G, .. your child ~ lecurl, ~ Imatlly 120 ft. long, 3 ft. wid., 2 II. evening shift. AppIlCo-
,.. ... CIII Ptlilip at 351.w7. pottIve. loving Mur. willi us, Call ., dMp. Cite .. tlmaIl. Call tIoIf at t10ns reQuire typing test ProCESS ClEAN AND 

and Ml<ac:011lc:lt706j432-1657. ;~~~7.=:-:o---.,.____ otWOl1< F()(ce Center or SOIlEOUNENS.Gooo 
"[MOVE unwanted hair _anUy MINNESOTA pedIatricIan and wlrl HOUSEHOLD ... I .. ant soughl ACT mces ( t least 2 
wit! medically IIIlP'OYed meihod. 14 wlshlO_.IOYIWl1n lnlanlWawil 12:45- 5:45pm, M-W-F (T-Th op- 0 0 5 HAMYEVECOOAOINATlON 
~ IxporitnOe. Clnlc: 01 EIecttoIogy b. a dl.oled Dad and. ruff-Ilml tional). _ . 337-6639. wpm preferred). 
'TH~7~ Viet .. AdYQGll:;y Program ~ '::'t!:I=pfec:.,~~:; INTE .... ATlONAl "ul"'lon Compa- • Processing F()(IT1s - boll\ ' :E~~~:: 
In ..,.....oring a rope survivor"'up- (612)&38-0006. ny _. 1I1r .. ~ for Easl· day &: evening shift 
por1 grllup. Pte ... calf 111. RVAP at I ""'~ ..................... ~_ om lowl ar ... EOE. (3IV)358-7056. NECESSARY_ DAYS ONLV 
335-&101 for morllnformatlon. PEOPLE ME ETI NG JANITO .. ....,.., lor Child cara can- Apply In person 01 Hunan FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 

UILESBI .. N OAY' ... Dutill lnc:f_ = ~~ and Resources Dept., ACT No-
BlSUUAL PEOPLE ~':nan ... Janil I .. ~ .. lIonOI Office. 2201 N. PlUSWEEKENOSANO 

STAFF' FACULTY ' ..... _. CoIl forlnformatJon,338-I330. HOUOIIYS. ScliEDU.EO 
ASSOCIATION. CH .. ISTlAN DATING SERVICE LAKESIDE MANO.. Dodge St., 1owo City. AT>-

P.O. Bo. ~ MARKETING- WorI< parI-lime In •• - pllcotlon molerlals olso AROINHl.ASSES. 
Informa1lonl RI4trreI StrvIce IOwI Cdy, IOwa 522« eIIang. lor rant MUll IIv. on·lill. OVOIIoble at WOI1< Force MAxt.UA C#' 20 HAS. PEA 

33>1125 Inforrnallon S5 Apply In .,....on. Lak .. ldl ManOt, 
~~~ ...... ~____ MAN TO MAN dating $8IVIct. 2401 Hwy Hut, Iowa Crty, Centers (formerly Job Ser- WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
-= PO Box 3436 NUD an ... ra S30 II« _ willloul \lice of Iowa) In Cedar FOR PAODlJCTlON AI'Il 

IOwa City, IOwa 522« Ih. ha .. '" 01 a parl-liml job? Rapld$, DQ.venport, lowe $5 60 ' --
Informal"",: S5 Dona .. plaSma. Pick your own hoIItI, Cit ' FOR Ll\lLM:RS. 

fm--~ I y. Muscotlne , ond A_ $AN FRANCISCO WOMAN ,,_,I pay"*' . I'V't'\. V IN PERSON AT lHE 
.;;.,;;~,;.;,,;~----- Wa mel allhl lowl City pot1 0_ lllIA-TEC 810, 351-7939, WOS/"\Ingtan. U 

on Wldnalday (311114). I was 10- NEED CA8t4. MoItI money Mlhng ACT II on E-.... C#' 1lAu«lRv SeRVICE 
qufnng about a paMPOn. )'OU werl yourcloll1 ... THE SeCOND ACT ..- AT 105 CouRT ST_, 
f)tClIing up a ctnIfIId .. _ . AEBALIBHOP OIlers lop dollars for 0pp0IfunIIy /AfIIrmaItve 
Your .eoSilivl IY.' and '011 smlla your spring and summer cloth... Action E"1JIoyer MoNo,a,v lHRaJGH FRlOIIV 
mademo mef1. Open at noon. Call fitst 2203 F FROM 8'00·" TO 3·nn...· 
~ .. tIIn_ wllII_? SI,... (acros.1rom SenOt PabIos). I :::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;±~;;;:.~"""~;:;;.UVt'M~;.~ 

~. If 
NlIO TO ~lL CUIIIIINT OI'IN- TIMPORARY POSITIONS AYAILABL. 
INQ81 .. OVEIITIU FOIl HILP IN 1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 33&-4114 336-6115 Nadonal Corn~ar Syaarn. In ..... Cltv hit a noId lOt dIdIcated, quailly 
individuals 10 lilt tnelollowtng lul-Ifm.ltrnporary positions: 

NOW HIRING- Sluda.l. lor patl- _ apply at 
liml tuSlodiaf posillon •. Un,_s~y OIJI(fW.CWOlCAl. POIR1ONI 
Hospital HouMl<Nplng Otpet\menl, DATA",,",,_ day and nlghl shllla. W .... _ and COIII'IITEfI_ 
hofldalS requfred. In pa-son at • Stanlng pay S5.5OIhout 
C 157 General . • 10'1f0 II\Ift dftt.,..tfaI lot 2nd and 3rd shift. 

• I0I011 pooftOlll wII fall 4 10 6 _s 
• Paid lralnlng Pfovidtd 

NC8 

";Y,;.!.~~....:r 1110"- _ Ad ...... City 

e WI have part-~me poaftiono I.ail_ 
",aI can fit Iha bualosl 01 achIdufet, 
Advancem.nl oppor1IJnl,.. IhrOUQ/lI L _____ ..!!!~~~~~~~ ____ .J 

c~~~~~liiim""~ i an OUIIlandlng !raIning program (Ot 
==::.::;~~c.;:;:;,=,=::~-'-"- i ASSISTANT. "'OM willi. dosino 10 1IItI1_. 

Full-I,""" you toIIf .... 1I Iha ptOpatIy :'~"ed attand an oriIn1alfon_-
CHIINGlE! tH YOU .. ~T 

\r!dMdUIf, group and ooupII """"Ing lor Iha IOwa City comrnonify. S1ic!-
Ing""" _ . 354-1226. 

..... CounMlfng s.Mces. 

At08 tHFOIIMAT1ON and 
anottymOUi HIV anbbody 1tIting 

~ in Iha day 10 day --""" T_yat 8:15am Of 
01 1 ,000 pkJSlpII1manl ,,"ill. QueI;. W ........ - 13 30prn 
lied apphcanlwll h_good COfnmli' ---, a : 1bcfoUowlngpositlons ourdaytreatment 
nIeatfons, rnaIh and compuI_IkiIIL BYSTEMS UNL .. TEO, INC. SWI\lneI' ........." .... Submit ~ by 4M4 and spcctfy 
!.\III have own car, __ . 1556 Alii Aven ... South ... --.... - .. 
u.... on n . Iowa C .... IOwa 62240 which posItlon(s) when applying. 
I«Jy In patIOII: EOOM Education Coordlnaror needed for surnmrr program serv-
~:C;.Menor, 2401 Hwyse .. , ing brhavlor disordered children ages ~15. BA degree in 
=~l:-______ I PART.TlME JanHOtIaf htfp needed. educallon and al least one year teaching ccpmcnce re-

IAHKlNO P08tT1OH AM and PM. Apply 3:30prn-6:3Oprn, I d 

~F~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IP"I-lima Prool O~ralor poll lion MOnday- FridtI~' Janitorial qu re . "--In OUt eoraMII oItice. !.\II1 StrvIce 510 E.' _ City. Youth Counselor AsIodate needed for summer program 
". _ orianIId, _10 mMI_ Iowa. for behavior disordered chUdren ages 6-15. Education or 
In ••. and aVlllabil 10 wOtlc 2:30- PA .. T-TI ... offic. po.ltlon 3 :00- apcricnce In worIdng with children deslnblc. 25-30 hOUQ 

BIRTHRIGHT 

ofrw8 
F,.. p~ Teltlng 
ConfIdIntI8I CowItIIlng 

end Support 
No I1ppOtntment ~ 

lIDn. 11am-2pm 
T&W 7-'Pm 
TIIIn. ........ 
Frt ......... 

!:30pm, M-F. 15- 2.0 7:00pm, Monday- Friday In I pro-
0' ..... 1 .... care oIIlca. Or ... __ per week for entire summer. 
Ing conditionl. ~II hi .. excell,", peopk of diverse culruraI background encouraged 10 
cOmmunIcation _182V-6«O. apply. EOEIM 

' .... T.TIMI .1Ir! ntlded 10 work r=::;i'fjri~~~~~~~~;==1 willi _tally rNrdod adults In ""'" 

=~:.':\U ~~.:= FOOD SERVICE 
110111 643-7341. 1-_..JU~r.."'..J~Z=======---I 

'AIIT·"'~..umBT __ ITWY 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Cornell, DartmouIh, 
Radcliffe. Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Briar, 
We8lminster 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORK' 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry. 
DiMer with Vivian Stringer, 

Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more ... 

TIu IMU Cat,ring S,rvic, Is now hirlItg wait 
SI4jf. Inurlstftl coUtg, ,lIUilnts ,/wuld pick up 

an applkatlon and sign up for a rcrllnillg 
int,rvl,wat: Campus Information C,nt,r 

Iowa M,morlDl Union 

EDUCATION 
Retail 

AT BEST BUY ..... ~MounIMercyCoilegeannounces 
V. a one-year, temporary faculty position available Sep-

W~OTYF LIIFES A tember, 1994, Teaching responsibility includes: Fresh-
~'U man Composition, Literature of Major English Writers, 

Becauae we leU 110 Shakespeare Tragedies, Introduction to Literature, and 
IllAny dJfferent Creative Writing, Strong commitment to teaching, coI-
productL.. .tereoe, lege-level teachfng experience, and Ph.D. required. 
TV., compute .... Millie, Background must include an emphasis on English lit-
:r,pllu-.. there'. erature. Closing date Is April 15, 1994. Send leHer of 

waY'lIOmethln, application, resume, and names of three references to: 

WANTlD- T.acher. lor ~ 
1/1' II\d craft cfa ... : childltna. 
end photogrlj)hy. CII ~ 
WANTID: bIJIbO)'IlO WOII< S 
diM« /loUr t.Ionday. Friday. a,,; 
pfulWaQtl. Cll 33H495 or 
33H005. 

beltln, ,010, Oil at Dr. Kathryn Hall, chairperson, Mount Mercy Coflege, 
BMt Buy. We're 1330 Elmhurst Drive, NE, Cedar Rapt'ds, IA Pack your bap ... 
continually loollln, (or P k ~ mil 
waY' to Improve our 52402. Mount MercyCoflegeisanlnde-~ ac your.a y ... 
tervlce, 110 oun lIa pendent, four-year, coeducational coI- and join the NHC Travel 
very dynamic lege which emphasizes both liberal Nurse Program. We have 
envlromentl arts and professional programs with a job assignments all over1he 

student body of about Uniled States. For /TIOII: 
U you have energy, information call 354-4050 
commitment, and 1400students.EEO/AA .MOI.N NlRCY COlLEGE or 1-800-887-7907 

ftexibUity, you could be I ~======::::=::::::::=::::====~ II the kind ol perllOO who 
eucceedl at Bett Buy. 
We have the loUowln, 
part time 
opporlunUlea lor: 

Mount Mercy CoUege announces the following part
time faculty positions for fall semsester, 1994: ,,~;;~~~~~~ 
Computer Science: lntro to Computer Science, m, I; 

·CA8llJIRSICUSTOIIIR 8EJMCE 
.PROOtJCr IPICIALtB1' 

Apply in penoD at: 
1963 Broadway, Iowa City 

BEST BUY 
Excel with the Belt 

A Dna, FreelEqual 
OpportunIty Employer 

Evaluate Written 
Responses 

FuU-time temporary 
employmenl on two-week 
special project.t Iowa City 
offices of AmeriOll\ College 

Testing (ACT) Work 
involves structured process 
lor reading and evaluating 
student responses. Begins 
April t 1 (some will work 

Saturday. April 16). 
$6.75/hour. RequIres high 

school education. Some 
co~ cou.IWWork in 

English or related field is 
helpful. 

To apply, aend or deliver 
resume and/or completed 
ACT appUcatJon Ionn to 
Human Re5ourt'eS Dept., 

(01 ), ACT National OffiCt!, 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 

P,O, Box 168, Iowa City, IA 
52243. 

A""IiClttion thIldlint Is 
MIrth 31. 

ACT I. an Eq\l.lJ 
Opportunltyl Affirmative 

Action Employer. 

SECRETARY II 
Mercy Hospital , Iowa 

City, Is currently seeking 
a secretary to work with 
the hospital's employee 
healthandworkers'com
pensatlon programs In 
the Human Resources 
Department. This day 
shift, half-lime opportu
nitywould be scheduled 
four hours daily, Mon
day-Friday. 

The poSition requires a 
minimum of one year 
secretarial/clerical expe
rience, 50 wpm typing 
and the ability to Interact 
directly with employees 
and insurance compa
nies. Experience using 
Word Prefect and Lotus 
software, plus a knowl
edge of medical termi
nology, are desirable. 
Applications and inter

view referralS are cur
rently being arranged at 
the Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center lo
cated at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road , Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital is 
an equal opportunity 
employer. 

5:30-6:50 p.m.; Economics: Macroeconomic 
Principles, TIh, 1:00-2:20 and 5:30-6:50 p.m.; 
Microeconomic Principles, MW, I :30-2:50; History: 
Modem Japan Since 1600, MW, 7:00-8:20 p,m.; 
Music: Instrumental Bnsemble, MW, 7:00-8:20 p,m,; 
Instrumental Brass Methods, days and time to be 
arranged; Psychology: Intro to Psychology, MWF, 
9:00-9:50 and m, 5:30-6:50 p.m.; Developmental 
Psychology, m, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; SpeecblDrama: 
Speech Communication, m, 1:00-2:20 and 7:00-
8:20; Public Communication, m, 2:30-3:50. 

Mount Mercy CoUege announces the foUowing part
time faculty postions for spring semester, 1995: 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Sciences, 
MWF, 10:00-10:50; Music: Instrumental Ensemble, 
MW, 7:00-8 :20 p.m.; Instrumental Percussion 
Methods, days and time to be arranged; Psychology: 
Intro to Psychology, MWF, 9:00-9:50 and 10:00-
10:50; Developmental Psychology, m, 7:00-8:20 
p.m.; Psychology of Adjustment, MW, 5:30-6:50 
p.m.; SpeechlDrama: Speech Communcication, 
m,2:30-3:50. 

Master's degree is required and teaching experience 
is preferred. Applications will be considered as 
recieved. Please send send letter of application and 
resume to: 
Dr, Jean Sweat, Vice President ror ~ 
Academic Affairs, Mount Mercy 
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402. EOE/ AA. MO.N MRCY COllEGE 

• Ass1.tanl Man-"- Groat 
ch8l1C. for advancement. 
1570 Fir11 "va. IOwa CHy, ," 

THE IOWA RIVE .. 
POWE .. COMPANY 

Now hiring port-time PM CUIliers. 

lake Advantage of: 
• Store Tours 
• Interviews 
• Benefit Package 

Apply between 2-4Pm 
Monday- ThurSday. £OE. 
501 ,.1 Ave., eor.l¥llfe 

- NEW 401 Retirement Plan 
- NEW scholarship; available for 

College Bound High School. and 
College Students, 

- NEW Full Ttme Benefit Program. 
• Questions and Answers Session 
• Free Beverages and Snack 

Explore the employ
ment opponunities 
from Wendy's; visit 
our employee open 
house. 

Wendy's 
1480 1.t Avenue 

Iowa City, IA 

or no, ... _h, ... " 

hours. 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekends. 
Immediate 

openin~ on 
Shifts. "'SalarJ 
rapge $5.50 

to $6.00Ibour 
depend.ing 

on ex~rlence, 
$50 sigIJ on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
•• Ii ".,' Hi.,'M 

Now hiring 
dishwashers, 

day and 
evening cooks, 

Apply in person 
between 1-5 pm, 

1,U 1 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls pleaae, 

FlDI8LE DAY NUS .,EXP .•. 
We oHer a challen~ing cafeelOP
portunilyand hi earnings ~ 
lential to the rig I soccess oli
enled indivirual. Our ~rolessiooal 
Iralnlng cornblnedwllh yourfllr 
livallon will make you a rnerTQf 
of our winnin8 sales tm. JoitI 

~r~~~~=': 
IIshing co. 
• Employee Stock OMiership 

Plan 
• High Corrrnissions, Bonuses 

Incentive Prognrn 
• car Req'd., Gas Allowne ......... 

1-8G1H41-11Z1 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

~~ _______________________________ Zip __________ __ 
Phone ____________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ~ __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢perword(p.50min.) 11-1Sdays $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone c-= 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242'. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785 

I 
(" O·l\ 

Compa1 
IowI 
u. 

We ofIt 
fOOSt~ 
ofu~ 
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SUMMER ~PE~TS~~~~ RESUME 
EMPLOYMENT 15 GALLON Oceanle lonk. Wel-dry \';";';;;';;"';;";';~W~OR~DC~AR""E"""--

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE ~~~~-I 'EFfTciiEtiClmiNir-ITWO BEDROOM 
~.;.;..,;;.;;..;..;.;...;..;..;.;.--- Ililar .yllom • • klmm., . .. It walar 338-3888 

1* Hondo AcCord. __ • n_ 
work. 5500. Call 338-4228 .llar 
1:00pm. 

WANTED TH! DAILV IOWAN CLASSlFtEDS 
OWN _In Pari< PlaCe. on bU.l,ne. --------- .;;..;;~~;..;;,.;.;.:,-----I MAKI CINTSI! NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPfN. nth tnctudod. 14501080. ~183. 318 "./ E.llIJrlinglon 51. 

I ' IIKIS? ADVERTISE FOR HILP IN BRINNEMAN SEED 
THE DAILY IOWAN. • PfT CENTER Comptete Prof ... ional Consunalion 

, .. , Hondo AcX:ord. 6-spetd. 4-d00r. 
good engin • . Many ntw partS. Ru .... 
start. graat. $8DOI 080. 358-6970. 
ayaningS. 

February fr ... S220 plus ut~t_ 337· rolJl:noii8-~i¥i:ii;;n.._arro.;ml BENTON MANOR two bedroom. 
3069. OIW. air. carp.l. drapas. no pets. 

,.,71-1 335-5185 Tropleal fi.h. pets and pet supplla •• 
AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY. pol grooming. 1500 1.1 Ayenue '10 FREE Copies 

OWN room In Ihr .. bedroom aoart· 
mont. Raillon Crelk. 5200. ktW 

~mAaLiIriim;~iOi;~;;;;iiil Water. August I. 338-4774. 
CHEAPt Larva two bedroom. Coro1-
vi lle. Nica ar ... H1W paid. Fr .. part<
Ing. AYol\abIe May 151h. Faft opbon, 
358-9389. 

HENT. Join Ih. Gold Rush 10 Alas. I:So;:::::ut",h.:..::J38.850:::;:.==~I.~-:-_-:-:-:-_ 'Cover L.tter, 
iII~ fISheries Indu.tryl Earn $5.0001 HAND fed ScaIIet Macaws. Mexican 'VlSA! MaslerCard 'NS SubUru. 6-apead. low mi_. 

run. wei. S2050I 080. 358-4i675. 

paid. 339-t570. 

\ monln In cannen.s. procesS<>n. etcl Redheed Amazon and many mO<.. pv 
t' _ or Ilmale. No experience rt- Buy setl Ind \ride. 1-313-9589. I ;"!'~~~ __ ~ ____ _ 

qund. Rocm/ boordI troyoM often pro- 1=:"'0=-':::-"-'-==::,-'::';...0..=::'7'---::- " 
1 .. 7 NISSAN SENTRA XE. sporty 2-
dOor. black. ""oo-nallC. air. cassette. 
sunroof. S3650I 080. 337-4 t .2. 

OWN ROOM, central AlC . WID. 
two baItI •• Len than two ytar1 okf· 
T.n blOck. 10 downlown. bu.lln • • 
MUST SUI 5220 plul utilltl.s . 
March tr ... AyalieDI. anytlml . 
33&-3005. ierIYe rneuage. 

~~fa'ii:E;;;;;;;;-;;;;t;;;d;;;;;;;;;c;;;:1 CL081-IN, larga '''0 bedroom, 
two Deth. A(CJ.O~ . ceiling fan. manr cioIots. HIW paid. Model aperi. 

n .... '01ll.01l1. 1 men avaitabfefOl'vlftfng. 35t-8391. 

Odod,GUIIlInlaldsucce .. , TW Burm." Pylhon • . Fri.ndly. WORD 
(i191929-4398 Ext. AI23. heallhy. Three years old. S600I pair. 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled fo, 338--6569. PROCESSING 
priYtll MthiOan ,,:<>yll giris .umm" [I • COLONIAL PARK 

I - . Teech: SWImming. canoeing. BUBIN 
~~~~-_... 1 1111100. walarskllng. gymnaslica. r1- (SSSERVlCE8 

IH' Hondo CAX 51. Red. 6-speId. 
Iranslerable wI"anty. AIC. $9000. 
353-0'91 . 
BMW 2002. 1976. Recently rabui. on
glne. cart>oretor. lran.ml.sIon. clutch. 
brakes. etc. All .ervIca rOCOlds oval~ 
able. 52500/ 080. 339-9896. 

SHARE nlca Ihrea bedroem condO. 
prof" non .. moking rptJJ profession
al. CoraIviI1 • . No pelS. PcoI. 5 I 95. 1/3 
utilitie • . 353-4396 Monday· Friday. 
t-5pm. 

CORALYILU lwe bedroom. Pari<· 
~;;iiEviUiro;;;t)8d;;oo;nd~;;: ling. leund~. wat. pold. on bustine. 

I;;:==~=:=-==--:---:-:-;- C .No !!91!. ~$42O. 351-""452. 
NEID TO PLACI AN AD? n.ry. archory. lennla. goll . aports. 1901 8ROADWAY 

computers. camping. crafts. dramal- Wool proces.lng all kindS. transcril>-
lei. OR riding • .0.1.0 kllch'n. olliee. lion • • notary. copIea. FAX. phona an-

1:-::::7:':,-=,,~~'::::~=~~~ COME TO ROOM ','COMMUNI-
~'-:'-'=-:--=",,",,---,-- i CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS, 

rnalntenanca~Sa 51 ISO 0< more ~ ,wering. 338-8SOO. 
~,~~. Ca CIGWC. 1785 QUALITY 
~~. 3. STORAGE WORD PROCESSING 

SU ... ER HELP WANTED 
Summer help wlntld f~al 
rnalntenanCl. outdoor and og 
work. Appfy al: 
R&A InyoSlOI's. Ltd. 
.401 w .. town Parkw.y. 1116 
tltptune Building 
W .. I Del MoInes. IA 50266 

C4ROUSEL MlN~8TORAGE 
Ntw building. Thr ... 1 .... 
809 Hwy I West. 354-1839 

MlN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slartsal515 
51.as up 10 10x2O also avallabla 

338-6155. 337·5544 
STORAOE-STORAGE 

~n"'warehOU .. units from 5'.10' 
U-Slore-Ail. Dial 337-3506. 

MOVING 

329 E. Ccurt 

600 dpj Laser Pnnting 

'F~ 
• Free PlI1cing 
- Sam. Day Service 
• AppIlcalions! Form. 
• APAI LagaJI MedICal 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am--4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·1822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 8ECFlET4RlAL 8ERVIC!: 

Monday Ihrough Fr'day 8am-Spm -madlcal IrlllllCriplion 
Enclosed moving van -general typing 

683-2703 
-M~0~V~IN~G~?~?~8~E~L~L~U~N~W~A~N~T~E~D ~~H 
'URNITURE IN THE DAILY -general dictalion 
1OW4N CLASSIFIEDS. ·llate-oHhe a~_ipmanl 
~~~~~~~~__ (~3~'9~~~~~1~~~~~~ 
WANTED TO BUY WORD Processing. Typing for Po

BUVINO cl ... ringl and other ooId 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & 

COINS. 107 S.OuIluque. 354-1958_ 

COMPUTER 

pe ... The .... APA. MLA. E.perl. 
anced. 351-6264. 

WORDCARE 
33&-3888 

IBM Compellble 386SX. 20 ~Z. 2 
"""':T:-::HE~H~A:':'U~N=T1:-:D:-:B:::OOK=:-:SH=O:-:P~ MEG RAM. 80 MEG hard. 2 floppy _ . modem. S500 without monitor. 

Wa buy. aaIIlnd search 35-H658. 

318112 E.llIJrtington St. 

'Mac/ Windows! OOS 
'Papera 

3D.DOOtItIts 

SUMMER SUBLET .... CASH FOR CARS .... 
Ha<Mceye Country Auto 
1947 Walartronl 0riY0 515 BurtirlOlon. Oosl campus. TWO 

338-2523. bedrooms. May free. $5171 montllln-
WANT 10 buy '85 and newer Import cludes IVW. 35<t--3714. = ::.;::,=.;===:.:::,.=-,.---,-:;---
carslndtrut:k •. wrackodorwithmt- AVAIL4BLE May 15. Will Sldl. 
cIIanIcaI problems. Tol " .. 628-4971 . two bedroom. May! Wit" frtel Park' I;~~~~~~~~~;'~ 

Ing. laundry. ~15. 338-2894 after :;;;;~:::±=:::"::=-==::7;;;:i'---:;- I( 

AUTO SERVICE !:v:tLABLE now for summer suI>- ~~=!::t.!~~~ 
SOUTH SIDE lloW'ORT 1_. an. non'smoker Ie .1bI.... Is 

AUTO SERVICE ona room Of 2 badrOO<n open"""'l 01 
104 MAIDEN LANE two to,~ apartmant 337~7. 
~ 

Repair speclafisl. 8L4CKHAWK Aportmenl •. Thr" 
SwtdiSl1. German badrOOlll. two bathroom. May Ir ... 
Japan_, Italian. fully furnlshad. Call 354-65 I 5. 

8LACIIH4WK APARTMENTS . 

TWO bedrooms avallabl. in four bed
room apartment. Two tllthS, AlC . ,~-'''-"-- ... ~ .. 
ctoae to campu •. S350 for whole sum- 1:::=:::::=.:::;:,:,:--,-----:-.-:-: '=::::,.=,;..:;= = =::.,:="-:=
m .... Available May t e. 358--8888. 

RECREATIONAL Three bedrOO<n. two bathroom. Large 

enOUQl1 for four. Baic:or1y. GraaJ loco- SUMMER SUBLET, 
VEHICLE I lion. 354-6706. 
~=....;~ __ ~ ___ BA4NO new Kennedy Plaza ~art· FALL OPTION 
APACHE pop-up compact camper. manl. Giltl8r1 St Four bedroom. tWO __________ _ 
Sleap. Ii_e. S350I 080. Slgourn.y balh. fr •• parlelng. I.undry, $800. 1-=:::-:-:::7-="-777'==':-:"''-'-:~ ;,:=~===;;.:.="-:~-::-
(515)622-1025. """ l0eI354--3362. 

CHEAP furnished tfrrciency. May 22 
8. EoceUenl location. 

• S220 KlCluding u\i1it18S-TRUCKS 
lt80 CJ5. RebuiH angina. new '''''I~>;;;;;~::-::-:=o::-====:::;, 
pon.lon. good .hap.. $2500. 
35H72S. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AIC, MICROW4VE, .. frlglralor'I "';;:-;:~=+:==:::="=:::":-:--::
$ f 85/ monlh. Call Lo ... to .... 
339-8375. A_allable May 7. 
AD1214. Room for rlnt. ClolO to 
campu • . Available now. _yo Fri- ~~23~~~:-::---:c--;:-~ AVAILABLE 6/12. Jun. frae. lerge 

LARO! lwo bedroom aYI"aore Im
medlattly at Westgala Vllia. I 1/2, 
baths. balcony. pool. Call 351-29D5. 
LARGE two bedroom in Coralville. 1 
and I 112 balh. CiA, laundry. pool. on 
bu.llne. Water paid. balcony. 830 
aquore leet. S43S- 5-170. 351-4452. 
MOVE tN TODUII FlENT NEGO
TIABLE. LAIIOE TWO BID· 
ROOM, TWO BATH. Off·str •• 1 
par1</ng. heal Ind wal" pold. Low de' 
poen. Call now 361-a391 beiw_ 
9-6 Monday- Friday and I().I Satur
dey. 
NEWER Iwo bedrOO<n wilh Qlraga. 
Wa.t CoraMn •. 1485. 351-9f96. 
396-1845. 378-8107. 
NICE two bedroom. 5325. busline, 
air. No !!91!. 879-2436. 679-2572. 

NOW SHOWING, two b.droom. 
SAOOo' month. pIu. gI • • opprox. 100 
. q. ft .. ayall . 5125/94. 119 Myrlle 
Aye. location. call 10 •••• Iy mSjl .• 
Ben-Kay Prop. 338-6 t 89. 

NOW SHOWING. Two b'droom. 
54501 monlh. plus gI./w. appro.
lmately 7SO sq.ft. . evailabfa 8/1~. 
201 and 205 My~lo Ave. location • . 
Cail to see. I_a massage. Ben·Kay 
Properties 33EHI189. 
PINTACRE8T apartments. W .. t 
Court Sir .... top Itoor. balcony. N 
peopl •• quiel. Ipacious. AYailable 
wh:,~ Choos. Now-.Juna. 
33 . 
PETB okay. two bedroom In Cora~ 
llill •• on bua/lnl. S405 wll. paid. Se
curity deposit special, 351-lU04. 338-
2189. : 

520 EWashinglon 51. MAC DISk. with 12 di"arenl Share-
Ina.1 10 New Pioneer Co-op) _I progrom • . Send SIO: 203 Myrtle 

-Th .. 11 formallng 
'LegaI! APAI MLA 
·Buslnes. grapl1/cs 
'Rush Jobs Wetcome 
-VISA! MaolarCard 

da":7y,,:9-75pm~;,,;· 35=.1-.:2:".178=. _-,__ !Wo b.droom. W •• tsldl, Emerald 
4D125. RoO<n in older home. VariouS Street. Contral air. OIW. 5435. 33~ I =~;::':'==~:=-:=-:~~--I RALSTON CREEK 

TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH 
Avallabl.lmmadlataly. 
UnrJarground par1<lng. 

337-2996 '"5. 52246. 
Mon-Fri 11-6pm; SallCH!pm tMITH Corona Word Proc • .,orl 

SUnday noon-5pm Elaclrlc Typ.wrltar. $ISO. Ep.on 
LOSOO printer. 5100. Epson Eqully 

~~~~~ _____ 1+ Computer. leaded. 5250, Call 
337-4283 tor more lntormetion. 

Edue .. 

FREE Parking 
Worda Bj' CMryI. 

Pick-up and DefivIfy. 
Fasl Tum Around. 

35Hi643. 

aaslsld.locaIions. Share Mchen and 0243. 
bath. AvaI_lmmedIalely. Keystone BEST EVER SUbfet. Iail opllon. Two 
".Prn",OptIo.:.c;r1ia",S",' :=-:~;.:.,.::::.88:,=;,.' ...,.".,-_.,.- ;;7:;i~::::-~,-;-:-:-:-:;,-=~ large. on •• normous badrOom. living. 
AVAILABLE April 1. Mal .. only. HUOE Ihree bedroom. Ale. otW. krldlen. Specious and dose 10 cam· 
Newty remodoMed. twe block I from H1W paid. G.-at location. 354-li610. PUS. parking. WID. (4pril. MaY) . I~~~~=:;-;:-=-=:-::::=~ 
downtown. Each room h .. own oink LARGe two badtoom two bathroom 354-7552. $800. 
and refrlg.ralor • • har. balh , $195/ apartmant. Five block. from down- CLEAN two badroom cloSe 10 cam-
monlh ptus utllnies. Call 358-7992. lown. Free parl<lng. HfW peld. LOW pus. Sunny. balcony. off •• treel park_ 

Renl negotiable. 
CIII 354-2787. 

TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
ROOM AVAILABLE NOWII UN
DERGROUND PARKING. Low $100 

Tulors ayallabl. fo< und.rgredual", 
~118 malh. aclenea. wmlng and 
IA->guagts. Free first session program. 

SUPiR Iingi. wal_ fOl' ..... un
finlshad. BasI offer. Call 358-8283. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

AVAIL '8LE A II A a I deposit . Avallabla May 1St. 55,91 'nn H1W paid A~ OIW .A. fee ~ pr· ugu.l . u .1. monlh . ... "1 IS. ' • . • ~V. • -y r • 
non-smoking. nail hospital. fumlshed. :-':-:~:i'''''''''''='7-'-':----:--,-:-~ laundry o.n-.II • . Ayallabl. May U . 
own balh. laundry. utllltl ... cab I.. LARGE IWo b.droom. Iwo blockS 354--3894 

I~R"r.;m,..=..,r.;;;,..;r.;;;;-1 deposit, Call now 351-8391 _tan 
.• 9-6 _y- Friday Ind 1().1 SaM-

351-77TT I~~~~~~~~~__ RELIABLE. efficlonl. mature pro-
FRENCHtutoringforbeglnnlngtoad- USED CLOTHING fusional. wl1h many ahllis avallabf. 

VCR. IIlrigeralor. No kltch.n . 011· from dOwnlown. $4251 monlh. H!W CLOSE~N soaclouo IUnny two bed-
straot parlelng. Relarances. $285. paid . 338-C14 I. rOO<n. AlC. DIW. laundry. twO beth- I =-::-:=='--"'c:-:'''7-::'-'-''~-=----::;-: 1 :~~fiii:Et;;;;n.idiiii;j.iii;;; 

vancod laval • • B.A. In French and 101' = deanlng. - 01' o!flo-
""853 yaar. o.peritnco abtoad. Call 33S- I'S""H--O--P-er-co-n-S-Ig-n -YO-u-r-IIOOd--u-S""':ad ••••• _ .... 7_ . ....... ____ _ 

338-7723. LARGE two bedroom. two batl1room rooms. HIW pold, Underground perl<- 1_ 
AVAILABLE Immadlal.ly. S1801 naardownlown. HIW paid. May fr ... ing. 339-8268. 

7. clolhlng to THI: BUDGET SHOP 
'-'--=-DO~V::::OU=NE==E:::-D-:-AN~- 2121 S. Rivlfalda Dr .. Iowa City IA. WHO DOES IT 

EXPIRIENCID MATIt Clolhlng. househOld Items . knlck-

montl1. fumiahod. cooking. utilities In- ;::354~'5320~::.. :-;-:::-__.-:---::-:-:-:: CLOSE~N, two bedroom apar1men~ I ~~=:::J.":'::;'=:;:7.-"~'--==- laD'lIIances. 
dudad. CloSt 10 campus. ~09. LARGE twO bedroom; many clCSo .. I AIC. HfW pold. Summer sublel. laa 
AV41LABLE Imm.dlat.ly. Larga Closa te cimpul . Fr •• parking. option. May fr ... cal 339-7424. 

TUTOR? knackl. lewelry. book .xchange. 
Mark JonH to the reseuel Open avorydIy. ~. 338-3418. 

354-0316 
PAPERS becoming a treml"doUI 
BORE? Need help with lhe .... arch. 
wrftIng. editing. or typing? Forelgrllan-

, illllIQt 'oqulramenlla bit hatvy? au.. 
highly trained stalf of professionels 
csn h.lpll 3 I !Hi26-6717 . 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTON SALE 

8eIt" quality and you don' have 
driva out of Iewe Chy. 

Futon & Froma In A 80. 
Twin 5159 - full 5179 
Fill delivery In Ih. 

Iewa Cltyl CoraIIliIIe ..... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

13D S.CUNTON 
337·9641 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
GUITAR le.sons. $71 hour. Low .. t pric .. on th. best qualrty 

12 y .... pro! leaching .. perienco. E.O.A. Futon 
Bobby 339-4321 . (behind China Garden. CoraMtI.) 

SCUBA lesson •. Elevan spaclal1les 337~ 
offered. Equipment salos. servlc • • I ---=FU=TON=S~IN"'CO~RA~L:CV=-IL:CLE=--
1'1>0. PAOI open wet ... cer1irlCBllon In Let's Oeail two_ 886-2946 or 132·2845. 337~ 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EATI DRINK 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. COroMtla) 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 

'OR SALE: lamb by Iha packlg.. CROWOED CLOSET Monday-5aturday 1 ().Spm 
any Ql*'tity. deliYeIId ~". 358- t 121 GIIbI~ Court 
f859 days or 319-38 1614 aftar 1---:;T=REO:A"'S"'U7:R==E:-:C:;H"'E"'S=T--
6!>m. Uk for Cathy. 

Con.lgnmenl Shop 
Housel101d llams. COllectible • . 
USed tum"ure. Open .. eryday. 

608 5th 51 .. Coralville 
338-2204 

WANT A IOfa? [)eah? Table? Rock
er? VIs~ HOUSEWORKS. W .... got 

a .to<l fun 01 daan usad fumilure 
::;NE=W':'and~7-:US=E:::O=-=Pt:::ANO==S--- plu. dish ... drapel. lampe and oIher 
J. HALL KEY80AROS household Item • . An al reasonallla 

r 
11151 Lower ""scaline Rd. ~:c::=:~ng 
338-4500 HOUSEWORlli8 --======:; , 8UZUKI GUIUR LESSONS Two greal locatlonll 

!'" for children ages 5 and up. t 11 Sleven. Dr .• 338-4357 t Call Richard SIrMon. M.M. 331 E.MerI<et 358-9617 

'l' REC:~~~'U~:;OH, ~~~~!f~I~~:I. 
Thill Ii ... ayal1ab1e. from 

tAPES S34I semester. Mlcmwayes only 
~:...:;;...:;-..-..,-...,-...,....,,..--,- 539/ seme.ler. Dlthwashers. 

I TRACK RECORDING. Ch.apl wa5lterl dryers. camcordera. Ws. 

BN-K DESIGNS, LTD. 
Handmade wldding/ engagem.nl 

ring • . 20 y ...... perianca. _Nl...,_ 
room In Oider hom •. HardWOod ftocr.. 35&-9607. CONVENIENT on campus two bad-
SI85/permonlh. 354-6673. MAY "tel Brand new two bedroom room aparlmln!. e lg enough forl:7~='::::::-=-:-:-=--::--:;-
IMMEDIATE occupancy. Loelt.d close Ie campul . $5501 monlh. Ihr ... Free parlelng. cam bus stop. 
one block from ca~s. Includ .. rt- 337-2215. Ioundry. fall option. ~198. 

I 
frlgeralor and mlCrowava. Share bath. MAY frl,I One b.droom In largl EFFICIENCY available Jun. I . 5294. ;;::;S':~~:7C:-:=:-:-;:-:=-:-:-=- fj1iHtmnn-rmr"","'T!!-.Jr.;'f;n 

'b_~S andtPPEwomR·8enT~.~"Shoo.,a on.. Starting at $175 per monlh. All utHi- thr .. badrOom. two balh. S.Mnson. Hrw paid . J.ff.rson and Gllberl . 
-, ~,.,aU< ti •• paid. Call ~1 t2. $226/ monlh. 3_38. Hardwood floor. bay windOW. porcll. 
2O'It. dlscounl with studenl 1.0. BLOCK f a I ... 68D '":7~::::::~::-:-:,,",,-::---:-:--"7:"-Above RatJ Racools rom campus. u .1 .11.. MAY fr .. 1 On. huge bedroom In twO ........ 2 leayo m .... go. :;;: 

337·1$34 

128112 East Washington Slreet I ~:IYlate rOdem ' d$215IAutallilltleb' paldd. bedroom apartm.nt. Pallo. AlC. pool. FANTASTIC Iwo b.drOom. HIW .';.:;; I.llIWlI2f};~~~~:)Wr---
D/al351-1229 ma. gra lIu ent. vale ml - par1<ing. wes .. Id • . 354-t391 . paid . Laundry. off·street parking. 10 " 

::-'NTE=R:::tC::O-::RI'=::'~"":'-'--==;·"'1:-' --=R=-=-fi ,=Apn~I'7:~==-~:::';"'--c-:-...,.-:- M4 Y F~EE. Bedroom In two bad- minul. campus walk . May FREEl I ~~~~~~~~~~~ Abln L-'e\ U '1 
a._~ pain Ing,. e n· FEMALE, 51801 monlh. lurnlShed. 337- 18t5 I : _ •• n, 

Ishlng. Exp.rt craft.mansh,p. 26 cooking. utilities Included. Ayallable room townhouse. S207/ monlh' THREE bedroom apartmenl .ubl .... ·2 BadrOO<ns. I Bal~ 
years e.perience. Work alone. now 338-5977 112 electrIC. ParI<lng.l.undry. on FOUR bedrooms In houSI. an .. yall. wnh Iail option. S.VanlllJr.n St. Call -Totally R_ad 
643-5730. ovenlng.. :':7'':'.::-=,:;,..;;.:=.--.,.-.,---- lin • • ,ani negotlabl • . 358-8139. able May t. resl May 14. an. block 354-9548 'Temporary 3D·Oay lea.e aYailabl. 

HUGE bedroom. now duplex. wesl- MAY fr ... Largo two bedroom 1par1. froo-n campu • . Parking. 358-8427.' NOWI 

MIND/BODY side. free par1<I~. cable. buslina. all mont H/W paid. Oec:k. NC. Close 10 FREE- March'S rani paid. Efflel ... • AvaJ~ tal Ma i:.: I~:;;:r. -Rani month-to-month unlll July 31 . 
utllitils peid. 10 . AlC. Ayallabll campus. 358-1691. eoes! 5319. Sp~ng SUblet with fall 01>- • y' n",""" . , 1994 

lOW' CITY yooA CENTER May. S3OO. Canaura 338-2811. an" lion. H.al paid. Call conoid«ad. Loti 33&-6124. ·Augull 1. 1994 slart yaar· lo-ye.r 
~ ~ &pm. MAY FREe . One bedroom apart- 0/ omenhles. Call 337-3t03. aak for THREI bedroom . two balh. HIW le ... 

Experienced Instruction. CI ..... b&- hl::!N=EX"=PI=N::::8tV=I'"'fum---:iIh"'-ad":"sI"'n-t-:-: qu-:"Iet"'" menl cIos. te campus. Loll of Char· Brana. paid. fr.a pa,klng. near campus • • $500( monlh plus utllrties for on. 

~=.o=-~~~794. grolCC~~el """f~~:..~~~·~f laurandlcr:ry: ~r';:~~~·.bfg """dows. FREE. March'a,anl paid. Two bed- =35&-9",::-=568:::-::.~ ____ ..,...___ ~ 
.. _ , ........ ""'.,.... • rooml$424~'ublet""tI1fa1fOl>- THREE bldroom. two bathroom. ~-. 

utiI,lies pold: llel<ible least; 337~185. MAY rani f .... Two bedroom. greal lion. u __ 1 . Call cons"'-~. Lot. HIW paid. AlC. OIW. parlelng. 354-
locatlen. AlC. frae wII ... and frot ~ ....... 

LARGE (00<n In large hou ... Fir .. "'''I~. CaIl358-8138 . omenltles. Call 337-3103. Bah jo< 1133. ha:===~~====ir 
place. sundeck. doH to w.st cam- '-- ' 'V TWO B RO M 
pus. on bu.llne. $225 plu •• hart utilI- ED 0 apartmlnt. Nlw 

ART 
STRETCHERS built . Canvas 
.tretched. Quality work. Reasonabfa 
pric ... Call 354-4-409. 

ti... Ayallable mid·May. 
338{)()20 or 338-181 1. lew. On busllne. Fr .. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
C08TA RICA. InttnsiYa Spanish 
dass ... Including tour. and home
stay. are available for summer en
""Imoot. Call 1-800-383-7859. 

SPRING BREAK FUN 

LARGE, qulel. clost-In. Prlyate re
lrigoralOl'. no kilchen. Off·.lreet par1<. 
Ing. AYaiiable now. $195 ptus utiiNies. 
After 7:30pm call 354-2221. 
NEAR Sycamora Mall. $ISO Includas 
utlhtia • . Sharod kitchen and balh. I· 
72&-24 t9 evonlng • . 
NIPI! room In:-7.lh"'r"'-:-;:bado="'oor=-=m=-ape-:-:-::rt
mant. 20 minule. walk_ Laundry. 
parkl"9 ' AYailablelmmadialety. 5195. 
Negotlabfe. 337-4168. 5·7pm. 
NON·SMOIliING. Well furnl.hed . 

SOUTH PADRE; CRE8TED quiet. S2SO. own balh S285. nagoti
BUTTE,CO; MARCO ISLAND,FL_ ~8bf~.~.~338-40~~70~.~~~ __ ~~ 
Dlscountod pricas by privela own". NOW AVAILABLE I Hugel One 
2.3 bacfroom condos, 8eachlront and blOCk from campus. Elevaled skylight 
mounlaln siding. Pools. happy hour. bad. Utllitla. Includod. $225. C.II 
212 ... 72-1414. Aaron 353-0805. 

BICYCLE 
SPECIALIZED, Cron Roads. 21 · 
speed. ona year Old. 53501 OBO. 
337-6978Iatve m .. aage. 

QUIET, sunny rOO<nS In clean housa. 
Shora khchen. balh. CIo.e~n. R.nt 
negotiable. 339-4999. 

r---."._ ~'-' ":~_' AIC. OIW. 55001 

Fall Leasina 
New deluxe 2 b<I 

, or 2 baths. close In, 

laundry. parking. 
$590+ 

351-0946 

751 W. Benlon 

;Now liasl ";' .. fo .. Fall 
Z~·bath 

$SSC)·$S1S * One ofIowa City's 
Finest * Walk to Hospitals &; 
Law 

day. 
SHORT term I .... ; ayallabl. April I . 
O.lu.a lWO badrOO<n: built-In book
shelves. walk-lo closet. Bostlne. bal· 
cony. WID hook-up • . 54751 month 
ptus utilities. cats ok. 354-e674. 

SOUTH VAN BUREN STRIET 
Very clost. apaciOus twO -. 
twe belh apartmlnl for Augus!. 
H1W paid. Ate. OIW. off-Slreel park. 
Ing. laundry facllillos. Model ap.~. 
mont ayallabit forlliawlng. 351-839t. 
SUBLEASe: available April 1 01' May 
I . Large two bedroom lower apIit lev
el. petio. yard. naar Mereer Pari<. CIII 
351-9194 or 338-4n4 fOl'delails. 
8UBLET. Three blOCk. 10 campul. 
Top baicony. beautiful condition. 353-
~n. 

TWO bedroom one block from UI 
Ho.pllal. 5550/ monlh plus ulilitle. 
and lOCurlly dapotll. Available April I 
with Iall opllon. 337-6962. 
TWO BEDROOM, main flOOr of 
otder home n .. 1 10 Clmpu • . Eut· 
aide. laundry In building. AYailable lm· 
mtdialely. A[)jJ 80. Keystone Proper
IiIIs . 3~68. 

TWO badroom aperimenl. Oaher .. l. 
HIW paid. $4951 monlh. AYaiiable 
now. 354~. 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Good 
localion. Garege spot. S565I month. 
337-a685. 

THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
CLOSE·IN. Ona ya., old 3 bedroom. 
2 balh apartml"ls. 57301 monfh for 
th, .. lenanll. August 1. 
426 S.Jchnaon. 337--3841 . 
LARGE 1hr .. bedreom, two bath 
lor August. NEW CARPET. HIW 
paid. AlC. OIW. off·,lr •• 1 parking. 
laundry lacllltl ... Mod.1 apartm.nt 
available 101' vI.wlng. 351-8391 . 
THREE bedroom naar The Vln • . 
H1W paid. carpet. air. drapes. OIW. 
storage. parking. laundry. on bu.lln .. 
No pet •. NOWI 33&-4774. 
VERY CLOSt! 10 VA. UI Hospitals. 
anI block from dental sdance build
Ing. Spacicus three bedroom. $7801 
monlh for lour. Augult 1. 337--3841 . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

$81 hour. Bobby 339-4321 . big ser_l. and mor • . 
=-BJ"'R=-=E"'C-:::O-=_===',= '-'-'=--'--'-- Big Ton Renlal.lne. 337- RENT. 
6112 S.Dubuque St. now soils usad LIGHTNING Rollarblad ••• black . 

. CD'sl Buying you settel used CO'. . minI condtlion. S115. Waler ski. S75. 

.MOTORCYCLE 
1978 KZIOoo. V.tter Faring. JuS! 
luned. Runs .Irong. 59001 OBO. 
354-5545. 

AD fj816. AYaiIabI.now. aastslda two 
bedroom d~x. W/o hook • • ga
rage. Menday- Friday g·5pm. 

===~:---:-'-"-"-'-'-'7:"""'-:-'- ~;::~::::~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~I~;~~~~~____ 351-2118. ~ ~A~P~A~R~T~M~E~N~T~----- ~~~~~~----~I =DU~P~L~EX~To-w~nh~o-us-.~.c~o-re~IY~III-a. 

~~:::5:t·::::::::::::::~1 :33~~~24~~~.~--~~~~~ r NEW UI. Fitn .... S4 1.481 monlh 1.79 1<Z650. Many now perto. $80() 
through Augu.l. March free; unlvelS- wHh holmet. SIeve 338-1688. 

STUDENT8 'OO<n. lor rent. CIose-in. 
AlC. cooking privileges. 337-2573. • 
TWO bedrooms. furnlshod. In Ihree f-;""",r.''''''::'''''::';''''':;':-:-:ic'':'-':;i'~1 

thr .. bedroom. firoptace. garago. 1 

FOR RENT 112 baths. aft. OIW. Established pro-
_~.;.-.-=.;..;.. _____ :;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:= fosslonal 0< lemlly only. April 1. No 

~=:-:::~F""IN'-::D,.,,..,.,,.'-:E""W:--'P:':"L~AC:::E:--I pIM • • 338--4774. 

OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? ... C-O!"N ... D ... O-F ....... O-R--R .... E-N--
THE D41LY IOWAN CAN HELPI T 

335-5784, 335-5785 

. , ~ 

Ity of lowl nursing unllerm •• olzi 6. 1M2 Yamaha Seca 400. blue. run. 
dross $15. lop S5: Ian carpel 1·lI9'. great. $475. Call Jason 351-6926. 
$50; rlY. drawer d' ... er. 145. Call lor l 't8fI Ninja ZX7SO Heador m'nor cas
mOl'a Information. 337-4283. mellel nladed I~' "C'M;"~. Rea
RA8CAL Moblilly Carl u.ed 3-4 "",abfa off". 358-9278 FriIZ (pager 
month •• $2000. Ex","lant condition. 35&-5570). Helmet. 

badroom house WIth one homt-lOYing. I~~~~~~~~~~~~ I wo" <1ng flmll • . Utllltl •• InCluded. 

351 -eo54. 1-;V~:i8u~;;;jiai;;Y:N.;;~ 

VAN BUREN 
VILLA(;E 
Now Leasing 

/orFall 

TWO b.droom. I 112 balh. ov11 
1000 .q. n .. remodlled. MAX lwo 
pelSons. No pets. smoking. $5901 
monlh. 33S-93~. . -, r -'tOR 

C"O.ll t c.. 

1-319-263-4080. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED8 

MAKE CINTSIt 

~ Diles and Records JEWELRY 
Iowa City's Ortginal I ~C~A~SH~f~or~ltw~oIry-.-QOId~ • • -n~d -wa~lc~h .. - . 

GILBERT ST. PAWN Used CD DMIer! COMPANY. 354-7910. 

We offer the largest and TYPING 

HAWK·I HARLEY.DAVIDSON 
I. nowOPENI 

Locatod at Ha<Mc·1 Truck Stop 
903 lsi AYO .• CoralvIlle 

351-1030 

"7hank You' Bernie 
for 26r-sel 
Greaf &ltv;,;. 

Open 7 day. a weak. 

UNIQUE Iwo rooms In houla with I" 
character. On. or Iwo porson. cozy 1000""\C'wn. 
and .unny. Sharo ~IIchen and bath- apartmenl •• 
room. 337-2695. 

WARM. clo ... prlYlle Inlronce. I-=:;;;;:~:'::::======== 
Hardwood floors. balh. Quiet peraon. 
relereneas. No pIM •. $210. 351-0&90. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

rrost diverse selection I ~D~E8~KT~0~P~LA~8E~R~PU=BL~IS~Ht~NO~ AUTO OOMESTIC FEMALlnon-smokerlo.harehou .. 

of sed ~ d' Wool Proc.ssing. Iyplng. wllh mala and famal •. Own bedroom 
U """"...... ISCS labeling. and mailing. .... C4SH FOR CARS.... and bathroom. Nea, hoapllal. on bus- 2 bed 

I'n Iowa City_ Some sama day services. Hawkeye Country Auto line. cable. WID. OIW. AlC. garage. room townhomes 
Plck-<Jpl delivery available. 1941 Watarironl Dr. 5265. Eyanlnga. 354-9319. '" studios starting at 
354-OI40"~tpm. 338-2523. FEMALE non-.mok". own bedroom $329 

Of courae, -- buy PHYL'8 TVPINGI WORD 1* BuIck LaSabor 8 peSl8nglf Ita- l in two bedroom apartmant. S2OO1 per 
used CD's. PROCESSING. 20 yea ... 'porlanca. 1I0I'l w'!!1"'" 350 V8. automatic. $5001 monlh. Ayallabfl In Jun • . 358-6738. Enjoy our: 

Easlslde. 338-8996. I 080. Slgourn.y (515)622-1025. FEMALE non .. mok.,. CoraI.,11e one • Olympic size swimming pool 
RECORD COLLECTOR WORD PROCESSING ' .. 0 FOI'd Fairmont. 34.000 mil... bedroom aparImoot. 90% of time on • Tennis'" Yolleyball couru 
, "'.5. LJnn Sf. 33"- brochur ... manuseripi$ . ..;x.,s. lik. now. new lir ... Call 331-2516 01' ~own. S260 plus utilitieS. AYaiteIl4e • Weight room 
• '" IVIII'~ leiter •• computer salas. r .. ume.. I 35HI771 . "ApriI,:-:-:.-:::338-37:'::-:::7",S3,,-. ----,-:-::=:= • Lawtdrom.t 

laser. 354-7465. , .... T·Bird. Red. Ale. AMlFM cas· HANCHER across st ... t. PETS 

STEREO WORDCAFIE I sette. PL. PW. Good condillon . OK4YI Non·lmok". Own bedroom • Free heat 
338-3888 519001 080. Call Laura 337-4590. In two, Parking. laUndry. Ronl wllh ft- • Hassel·r ... parking ~ 

£::I. Equlpm.nt. Spea~.rs . light. . 1188 Dodge cayton Pacilica. mal. grad. 5260 plul uliit' ... Ayail- • On bUsline 1.5.1 
\\,i;1f.~. Low prIca. Eric 331H1599. 318 112 E.Burtinglon SI. I !;-spetd. loaded. Inrlnlty Sound. abfa AprIl 1 01' sprVtg break. 351 -1497. I • Cats considmd _ 

TICKETS 'FonmTyptng 
'Wool Proc ... l ng 

Hops. S5500I 080. 338-3024 NON·SMOKIII 10 shar. nic. Iwo I 
1... Ch.yy C.yall.r. 2-<1oor. 5- bedroom .,arting August I. CloSt 10 CaD or Stop by 
.petd. AIC. AMlFM cassano. Evan- campu •. Fre. pa,klng. HIW paid. 337-3103 

MilD 10 .. changl 4 Garth Brook. 
tlchtl. from Salurday te Thursdayl 
f~. 351-1461 . 

RESUME 
Ing.351-6998. Joanna. 358-6660. ' 
CHEVROLET Chly.tt. 1986. 4- SMOKIR'S Rofug.- own room In 2401 6 East 
door. eutomallC. Ale. AMlFM .Ierao th'M bad'OO<n' . harl Wllh two OIher Sun I.S 

RAGBRAI Charter 8u. and 8aO
!O! 351-4618 by 3130. Few I.ft. 
IIOuND trip air 10 G,_sborO. Call 
354-5874. ask lor Alonzo. 

QUALfTY 
WORD PROCE_G 

cassetta. ntw battery. red. $1000. groovy womln. 52151 menth. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
33H973. 33!H!074. I' 

IILLiNO Ga~h Brook. tickets. all 
dIys. Brian 0< J.rt 331-7764. 
IELLING Glrlh B,ooklllcket • • 
t3121&4W46. 

~------I' TWO 51h row Cosby ticket. at Tick· _tar prices. 331-57SO musa9". 
WANTED: feur tlcke" for Garth 
~lconCtriSarurdayMarCh2601' 
Flidly I.ItR:h 25. Will pay $50 aach. 
CIII Tim Mtyerl,fi'1.,&I55. 

, Miiii 

329 E. Cou~ 

Exper1 resume preparallon 
byl 

Certifiod PlOf_slenai 
RasumoWriler 

Enlry- IeYoM Ihrough 
'Mecutrv •• 

Updates by F4X 

354-7822 

CHEVY Cayalier 1986. AM/FM. air ~R":O~O~M~M~A~J:'!E~--
conditioner. 74.000 miles. 525001 

I ~. ==1"~79 Cordoba. naw I WANTED/MALE 
tlra • • battery and a.hau.!. N.ads APARTMINT 10 .ubl.1 wilh twO 

I 
new tranlmlsslon and startar. $5001 male .tudenl. 337-7186 
080. 339-4768. oveninga. .. 

'OR 1M bl. t In ulod car ..... and ROOMMAJE 
I COIII.1on repair call WestwOOd 

Mct0l'1354-4445. WANTED 
WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. =~~~-:-~:----:-

Berg Aulo SalOs. 1640 Hwy I Wast . AVAILABLI March 19. Own room In 
338-6888. Ihr.a bedroom apartm.nt. $1631 

i iii?==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;t:;;:;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;i l m on I h. HIW paid . Non-I m oklng. 
WID. parking. bUlllna. 338-2Ot 1. 

M.J/ 01 brittr '0 The Dally loWll\. CommUfliatJom Cen'.,. Room 201. 
DNfIIM fOl tubmlftl", 1fenI. to 1M CMen" column /. lpm two thyt 
prior to publklttlott. lfeme m". N Hited fOl/enrfh, IJIId In gen«II Will 
/!Of be pub/;ehed /TIOI'e tlMn ~. Nola. wIIkh ... cotrIfMfCW 

AVAILABLI now. Own room In 
Ihre. b.droom apartmenl. $2271 
monlh plus utllllles . HIW paid. 
358--7681. 
GORGEOU8 farmhou.a one mill 
from lown ne.d. on. roommate. 

• Rent Is $teo plus utNlIIe.1nd deposh. 
1338-1574. 

• dwrfllWMIIt. will. be IICCepfed. PIHte print dfttty, 
~t ________________________________ _ 

S~ __________________________ ~ ___ 
D".,dI~,~ ________ ~ __________________ ~~_ 

L1BE RAL non'lmoker to ,harl m0dI arn Iwo bedroom apartmlnl . Patio. 
· dlshw .. hlf. AIC. WID. COUMyard, at

cluded. PET OK . $250. EriC 
· 33HI83 •• _Ingl. 

MAKI A CONNICnONI 
ADVIRTISI IN 

Tltl D41LV IOW4N 

·Effielancl .. and 18adrooms 
-TWO Badl'00<n Apartments 
-Three and Four Bedroom ~s 
·HousII 

ALL LOCII TIONSI 

-Ea.1 and w.st ef 1M River 
' Downtown Localions 

'PROFESSIONALL Y MANAGED' 
'24 fiR EMERGENCY 

MAITENANCE' 
CALL ~INCOLN REAL 18TATI 

FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEOSI 

~.~------------------------------------
CMfId ".,,0111 phone 

33&-57t4 33&-5785 
NO DEPOSIT. No 1 __ • WID:" ... J-7!=~':-::=======-1 
cable. wei .. loillner. on bUlhn • . 
S2OO/ monlh. 354·9439. 

1 - 2 bedrooms 
available. May, June, 
July, August. QuIet 
we8tslde, busllne, 
off-street psrking. 

No pet8. Ale, hIw paid, 
On-site mBnager.. 

338-5736. 

• Two bedroom 
$575 plus eJertridty 

• 1bree bedroom 
$625 plus an u 

• 1bree bedroom 
$675 plus dedridty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

3S1.()322 
OftIce hours Mon .• FrI. 

10-3 m 614 S. Johnson 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U on Family 
Housing 335·9199 
For more infonnation 

IME, nOSE-IN APARTM 
FOR AUGUST 

A.U.R. DOWNTOWN APTS. 
354-2787 OR 351-8391 

E. Ulleae 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
"050. Large four bedroom. two baIh 
"""sa with o"·st, ... parl<ing. CIOte 
10 campu •. Up to fly. peopl • • No 
pets. Ayailable -"n. I . 33tHl870. 
AVAIL4BLI August 1994. Five bed-' 
room . Iwo balhroom ; 511 40 per 
monlh plus all utlii\Jes. 51. bedroom. 
two balhroom; 51368 per month ptus 
all uWllles. 600 bfodc Of Bowery St .• 
351 ·31 41 . 
CHARMING. largo Ihrol bedroom 
near northslda. HartMOOd ftootS. stu
dy. roc room with bar. NOWI NO 
pets. 338-<1774. 
IF YOU wanl a daaJ th is I. it. Four 
bedroom. new carpet. two bath •• one 
car anached gIl8g • . 115 E.Davon
port. $80() per monlh bul yOU mUlt 
tak.1t AprIl. II wliisava you $1200. 
339-0804; 645-2075. 
ONE 3 badrcom """sa; $7SO . 
Dubuaue 51. Tenants pey util iti ... No 
patI. A_ailable Al>ril 1. 
339-0804: 646-2075. 
8fVEN b.droom house. lot. of 
reem . $16001 p.r month. No olf
.trael p.rklng. No pets. Hrw paid. 
AvaKabfo ApII t . 339-()8D4: 645-2072. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
UKEWOOD CONDO&- Coralylila: 
two bedroom. two bathroom. balcony. 
on golf cours • . Flreplac • • leundry 
room. cenlral air. gortge. Year-round 
pooI.lacunl. sauna • . 1.5 min fm!n 
hosp/1aI •• 337-9568. 
TWO bed,oom . I 112 bath. oyer 
1000 ~. It .. remodelad. t05 Oak
wood V,lIage. Coralyille. S53.900. 
338-9394. 

s. Dodge 
S. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 
E. Church 

E. Fairchild 
N. Valt Buren 
S. Johnson 

E. Wasblna_1 ~MO~B~IL~E H~O~ME~
S. Johnson FOR SALE 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
Eo Burtlngton 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burtlngton 
E. Washington 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts • 

s. Dodge 
S. Van Buren 
N. Johnson 

ONLY $100 DEPOSIT!! OFF STREET PARKING, 
lAUNDRY IN BLDG., SPACIOUS, CLEAN! 

.17 Forest VIeW Tral;" ~. Good 
location lor lIudlnlll $1 ~I 089. 
319-1185-2198. 

• QUALITYI lOWHl pricaol S 
10% dOWn 10 APR Ii.ed. New '94. 
16" wide. thrN bedroom. 517.987. 
lMga _ion. Fill deliYory. MI· 
up and bank financing. 
Hor1<hoMmer Enlerprt_lnc. 
1-800-832·5866 
Hazetton. lew • . 
, ... SchUH 14x70. Two bedroom. 
CiA. aI oppIillncH. cathadral ceilioga. 
v'"Y' aiding. ICf....ad deck, thod. Ex· 
callent condilloni 519.000. Modern 
MenO<. 331-6«)3. 

OFFICE SPACE 
'OR RINT: PrIme olliet apact- up 
10 5 Dfflcl.; waiting and conl"ence 

.ecretary .Iatlon,. etc . .... th 
eHlcl ' courlhoult 

nelc,hb,Orh<>Od .. 22 E. Court Slr .. t. 
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Customer Satisfaction is T W First! 

• PVU WATER MACBIIU 3/$1.00 GAL 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• TROVSAND8 or ECONOIllZER 
SPECIALS DAILY 

• rltBT ELECTRONIC CBECKOur 
• POSTAGE -JIAIL DROP orr 

OPEN 24 
HOURS A DAY 

7 DAYS A 
WEEK! 

12 oz. 

Look At All The Extra Services You'll Find At econofoods 
• 24 HOUR. BANI[ MACHINE • lULL SERVICE FLORAL DEPT. 
• FRESH SEAfOOD • 24 HOUR. FILII DEVELOPING 
• rooD SAllPLlNG • WE REPRICE PRlPRICE PRODUCTS 
• IOWA CITY'S FINEST FRUIT a: JUICE BAR. • ruLL SERVICE CATERING 
• RlCYCLlNG DROP orr • LOTTERY 

• COPY MACHINE 15~ EACH 

"The 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities . Phone 354-0313 
ecorwfoods encourages 

you to recycle 

Gillette Assorted 

5 qt. 

Bird's Eye Frozen I 
VEGETABLES 

• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMP AND WlC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SEll VICE 
• UgUOll DEPAIlTUNT 
• IN-8TORE FRESH BAnRl 
• MONEY OImER/RUG DOCTOR 
• PAllCEL PICKUP 

Pr'ces Effective Wed., March 16 
through Tues., March 2.2., 1994 

Sun Mon 

I 

f 

Super 
NewmM 
rnatcM 
absti1"l!n 
board~ 
ua\a~ 
ceptil, 
dClel,. 

UII' 

urg~~ 
avaijl 

'I~ 
the ,I 
haVlH 

II 
Feat~ 
Melli 
Calfti 
Natli 
Vie, 
MO\~ .. 
Arts l~ 
Clilli'a 
COri(ll 


